
to many type« of crime" to raiae 
the $10 to $30 a  day required 
to pay tor their drug*.

Hie same $0 percent, he said, 
bad “no record of juvenile de
linquency" before they became

Dr. Vogel called the govern- 
m art’s program for attacking the 
problem seriously inadequate. He 
•eld there is not enough effort 
la  teH youngsters of the dangers 
of espei Uueotatioa with narcot
ics. #

Chairman OThnor fD-Md). In 
opening the hearings said illegal

heavy winter use of propane sets School next year, was one of the 
In. most interested contributors to

Phillips has large underground the White Deer disaster fund. He 
shortage facilities near Rorger, waa working near that t o w n  
Kanaas City and Chicago. The the day the tornado stuck, and 
expanaion program will make it saw the destruction. The l o c a l  
possible to store summer aur- youth ie working this summer 
pluses of propane and o t h e r  to save money to go to college 
liquefied petroleum ges and have in the fall of HP*, and he waa 
them available near large oon- one of the many Pam pa ns who

clearance by Iranian authorities 
because the captains refused to 
sign receipts acknowledging pay» 
ment was due Iran's new nation
alized oil company.

The captains with oil aboard 
were toM to pump It eff V 
necessary to obtain clearance, 
Morrison as id _

Outgoing' directors are Bob Cle
mente, Quill. Joe Miller, Soott 
Doucette. Tom Rose, Neslage. 
Watson and Tyler.

Vicars Is club advisor. Honor
ary m e m b e r s  include M. K. 
Brown. Beeutord Norris end Walt
er Bugera. Ann None Cole is dub

■ J  >
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Aggressive Chinese 
M ount New Strikes

CHECK PRESENTATION — W. B. Weatherred (second front left) is shown presenting a check for 
g5M2.76 to J . O. Freeman, chairman of the White Deer storm relief committee. The fund was col
lected in Pampa to aid residents of White Deer whose homes were devastated by a tornado June B. 
Pictured above (left to right) are Floyd Imel, We atherred, Kreeman, and Ivy E. Duncan. All ex
cept Freeman are members of the While Deer D isastei tun<fl committee. Pampa committee mem
bers not shown are Mayor C. A. Huff and Ralph JullUrd. (Mews Photo)

Senators Seek Compromise 
In Hot W age, Control Fight

WASHINGTON — (P) — Sen 
slot's angled for a compromise 
today in the steaming fight over 
government price-wage controls 
and price rollbacks, but no solu
tion was in sight.

And the CIO threatened to 
boycott the stabilization program 
(.gain unless Congress approves 
a  program more to its liking 
th an »the one now embodied in 
Senate and House lulls.

Present authority for economic 
controls expires at midnight Sat
urday.

At hottest issue in the Senate 
were these clashing moves:

Senatorw 1. A proposal by Senator 
Douglas (D-nil to strike out of 
the controls bill a drastic pro

's posed limitation on price roil- 
tocka. ,

2. A motion by Senator Wil-

* lianas (R-Del) 40 withdraw gov
ernment price support from all 
farm products if a price ceiling 
is in effect on any farm prod
uct.

Douglas frankly invited a com- 
* bfomise on the rollback issue 

but tore into Williams’ proposal 
without any indication of will 
lngness to strike a  deal on that 
ore.

The House hasn't even started 
debate on its version of the con
trols extension. It is due to do 
so tomorrow. There was con
siderable doubt that it could 
finish up with the bill this 
week, since some too or more 
amendments were in prospect.

Senate leaders of both parties 
conceded it may be necessary 
for Congress to adopt a resolu
tion simply extending the present 

ifc controls law a month or so, to
wrmriHa mnfo tlTDP fnr fl ft lOT

Acheson Urges Adoption Of 
Aid Program To Slop Soviet

WASHINGTON—f/P)—Secretary of State Acheson, urging Con) i 
to vote a new $8,500,000,000 foreign aid program, said today Soviet 
expansion by “encroachment'’ has “got to be stopped.”

Acheson said enlightened self-interest "requires us to make sure 
that we have strong and reliable friends and allies." The huge for
eign economic and arms aid program, he said, is essential to the se
curity of the United States.

As Acheson spoke before the House Foreign Affairs committee 
speculation mounted in Congress over • the possibility th a t. a  cease
fire in Korea might be in the making. Cease-fire talk followed sug
gestions made in a radio address Saturday by Jacob A. Malik, chief 
Sbviet delegate to the United Nations.

But Acheson's prepared state

)

------  on State 152, eight miles east
P « z  t l  l°( U- 8 60- R'P alrl^  t h e(See SKlNAiUKS, rage  . | bridge and constructing revet

ments on McClellan bridge will 
run $29,800.

The 3 - mile stretch of State 
152, about 12 miles east of U. S. 
60, will run $22,000 while only 
$500 will be spent to excavate 
a channel on the same highway 
for .3 mile. The .3-mil% 
stretch of U. S. 60, 12.5 miles 
northeast of f’ampa, will c o s t  
$22,000 while the bill will reach 
$17,000 for .2 mile of State 152, 
five miles east of U. S. 60.

All of the work orders on the 
highway flood spots are for rais
ing the highway grade, three 
feet . above the known h i g h  
water mark, extend structures.

$95,000 To 
Be Spent On 
Borger Hwy.

It will cost the State Hwy.
Dept. $500 to $95,000 to repair 
each of' Gray county’s seven sec
tions of flooded highway and the 
McClellan Creek bridge.

The itemized breakdown • w a s 
received late yesterday afternoon 
oy County Judge Bruce Parker.

The most expensive job, .9 of a ___
miles of flooded roadway on the ,sien Czars, " 3 till prefers to bet 
Borger Hwy., live miles west of a sure thing." Acheson said. 
Pampa, will cost $96,000. It will 
cost $55.000 to raise the grade, 
extend structures and construct 
surfacing for the 8-mile stretch

ment made no direct reference 
to Malik’s proposal that fighting 
cease and hostile forces with
draw from the 38th parallel.

The secretary assuiled Moscow 
policies as a threat to the free 
world. He said Moscow wants 
to see the United Stales try to 
“go it alone.” The big aid biH 
he said, by strengthening Amer
ica’s allies both economically and 
militarily, and by tightening the 
bonds of alliance, would yield 
bigger and swifter, returns, in 
American security, than if the 
money were spent at homt.

The Politburo — Russia’s ex
ecutive council — like the Rus-

Edmondson Head 
Of Disaster Group

Jack Edmondson has accepted 
position of Disaster Chair- 

man for the local chapter of the 
Red Cross, replacing H u e l y n  
Laycock, who resigned.

Laycock, who has been county 
auperintendent of schools for the 
past seven years is to take the 
position of superintendent of 
White Deer schools.

Replacing Edmondson as chair
man of public information on the 
sub-cornmitte-s of the Disaster 
Committee will be Coy Palmer, and construct surfacing.

ot. a
He added tha. the "discovery 
that Korea v/as not a sure thing) 
was undoubtedly a great shock) 
to the Politburo, which called! 
for some sudden changes in the) 
planning."

"The reaction to the attack) 
on Koiea has made it clear that! 
the free nations will not acquiesce 
in a strategy of piecemeal con-| 

(See ACHESON, Page 2)

TOKYO — (/P) — Gen. Mat 
thew B. Ridgway said today he 
didn't kndiv what was happening 
to cease - fire pioposals “b u t  
things look better than ever.”

The Allied commander made 
the statement on a flying visit 
to S o u t h  Korean President 
Syngman Rhee.

The war flared anew, fanned 
by new Chinese fighting spirit 
on the gound and aggressiveness 
in the air. Red planes t w i c e  
struck at U. S. B-29 Superfort 
bombers and engaged in tw o  
battles with American Sabre jets. 
One Red MIG - 15 was s h o t  
down. .

Communists fought so stub
bornly on the western flank of 
the erratic 100 - mile front one 
officer said "indications are the 
Chinese are preparing for an of 
fensive."

Ridgway bore a bulging brief
c a s e  when he called on the Ko
rean President. Of the Russian 
peace bid, endorsed by the Chi
nese radio, Ridgway said:

"I would want an iron clad 
agreement. I am not willing to 
take a bill of goods.*

He also visited the front. He 
said ■ it was just cne ef his 
usual trips, “had no connection 
with anything regarding a cease
fire.”

Before he returned, a memo
randum came out of his Tokyc 
headquarters raising official 
doubts about the latest Commu
nist cease - fire proposal. It ques
tioned the suggestion as a Rus 
sian “political more’’ that might 
give the enemy a military ad
vantage.

There was no cessation of fir
ing on the fronts, ranging from 
the 38tb paiallel to 20 miles 
north of it. But there was no 
noteworthy change in battle 
lines.

Attacking Chinese captured a 
key hill position in an e a r l y  
morning fight near Kumhwa, but 
were driven off by noon in a 
U. N. counterattack.

Reds launched a series of 
probing attacks and raked Allied 
lines with artillery at scattered 
points. Some Allied patrols were 
turned back by bitter resistance 
and others roamed for m i l e s  
without finding Reds. The front 
was a mixture of blazing fights 
and quiet.

U.N. patrols bumped into Com
munist barbed wire entangle
ments on the East - Central 
front. “The Reds definitely a r e  
building a heavy defense, prob
ably parallel to our lines," an 
officer said.

The Communist Air Force 
showed new aggressive tenden
cies in its strikes at bombing

(See AGGRESSIVE, Page 2)

Telegraphers 
Moy Tie Up 
Texos Lines

DALLAS — (AP> — If the strike 
against Western Union n e x t  
Monday takes place the AFL 
Commercial Telegraphers Unioi: 
l-.opes to close every Western 
Union office in Texas.

A Southwest official of t h e  
union said last night that the 
strike would include '" ‘evryone 
in Western Union except to p  
executives.”

Even the manager of s o m e  
small towns are members of tho 
union.

About 2,300 employes in Tex 
as plan to walk out unless agree
ment is reached on the union's 
demands for a 25 cent hourly 
wage boost for 35,000 employes 
throughout the nation.

About 1.000 ot the Texas em
ployes are in Dallas, 300 in 
Houston. 200 in San Antonio, 
more than 100 in Fort Worth 
and 50 to 60 in El Paso.

However, the union is making 
plans to handle any emergency 
that might arise during a 
strike.

“If there is a disaster, any
thing causing human suffering, 
we will of course do our b e3 t 
to relieve ft," said Dixie Rich
ards, general vice president and 
secretary • treasurer for t h e  
Southwest Division of the CTU. 
"Our argument is. with the com
pany, not the public."

Richards said pickets would be 
stationed "at all locations 
where Western Union has an 
office."

Archbishop 
Faces Death 
In Hungary

Yrngster Dies In 
Fall From Auto

BUDAPEST, Hungary — iff") —
Prosecutor Gyula Alapl demand
ed t h e  “severest punishment,” 
meaning death, for Roman Cath
olic Archbishop Joszef Groesz and 
his elfho companions today and 
the archbishop threw himself on 
the mercy of the court in a 
final statement of repentance.

"I declare I repent and regret 
what I did,” said the sombre 
84-year-old archbishop, who con
fessed at his trial that he con
spired to overthrow the Com
munist government by arms and 
with American help. I

"I have been a royalist and; 
am still. , .1 still hope that the I a a a J  C a iim
Hungarian people will forget what L O W C r C I I  U l l  l U l l l  
I did and ask the priests and

Taft Lashes 
Statement On 
Foreign Policy

WASHINGTON — (A>) — Sena
tor Taft (R-Ohio) declared today 
It ia an “absolute untruth” to say, 
as President Truman did yester
day, that this country has a bi
partisan foreign policy.

Taft, who heads the Senate Re
publican Policy committee, dis
missed without a direct reply Mr. 
Truman’s charges in a speech at 
Tullahoma, Tenn., yesterday that 
the Republicans are "playing 
right into the hands of the Rus
sians’’ by conducting a "smear 
campaign” against the administra 
tion.

But the Ohioan — a possible 
GOP presidential candidate—dis
rupted Mr. Truman’s assertion 
that "we have had a bipartisan 
foreign policy since Pearl Har
bor" and "I would like to keep it 
that way."

The President went on to say 
that some of the Republicans — 
and he obviously was striking at 
Taft — "want us to play Russian 
roulette with the foreign policy 
of the United States — and with 
all of the chambers of the pistol 
loaded.”

Taft told reporters it is an "ab
solute untruth" that any bipartisan 
policy exists now.

"The 1948 election so went to 
the President’s head that he has 
consulted no Republican leaders 
since that date,” the Ohioan sen
ator declared.

“Senator Vandenberg pointed 
out that the Republicans were nev
er consulted on the disastrous for
eign policy in China, which he op
posed.” His reference was to the 
late Senator Arthur Vandenberg 
(R-Mfch).

Taft didn't reply directly to Mr. 
Truman’s charges that some Re
publicans were "spreading fear 
and slander and lies” in attacking 
such persons as Secretary of De
fense Marshall, Gen. Omar Brad
ley, chairman of the joint chiefs 
of staff, and Secretary of State 
Acheson.

Previously the Ohioan had ac
cused Bradley of making a "polit
ical speech" a day before Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’g homecoming 
address to Congress and said he 
had no further confidence that 
Bradley’s military judgment was 
uncolored by politics.

And Senator McCarthy (R-Wls). 
foremost critic of Acheson, at 
tacked Marshall, asserting he was 
a key figure in what McCarthy 
called an international “conspir
acy" to give the Communists con
trol of this country.

United Notions T o  
Consider Proposal!

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. — (JP) — The United S U t«  
showed increasing skepticism toward the Russian cease* 
fire proposal today as Secretary General Trygve Lie hur
ried home from Europe to coordinate plans for U.N. con
sideration of the Malik proposals.

State Department officials questioned whether the 
Soviet Union’s Jacob Malik had not come up merely 
with a political proposal desigaed to improve the military 
postion of the North Korean affd Chinese forces. TM® 
view became known in a memorandum distributed at 
supreme headquarters in Tokyo. The memorandum ex
pressed doubt whether Malik fiad made his approach in 
good faith. |

Malik proposed Saturday that
the "belligerents ’ *ln Korea dls- |  | f  f  | f ” |  j | | f  \ M W  . f $  
cuss a cease - fire and mutual 
withdrawl from the 38th parallel.)
He mentioned no conditions, but 

Chinese Commu-

Segregation Bars

yesterday the
nists, backing Malik’s proposal, 
brought up the old questions of 
a seat for Red China in t h e  
U.N. and ihe fate cl Formosa.

Lie interrupted his Norwegian 
vacation to fly here. A.sked what 
he thought of the chances for 
peace, he said "That’s what I'm 
going to find out.” He conferred 
with British and Canadian of
ficials in London. Lie is due in 
New York tomorrow.

Britain announced it was be
ginning talks In Washington with 
15 other governments w h i c h  
have forces in Korea. The idea 
is to map some sort of joint 
approach to the Communist na
tions to establish exactly what 
they have in mind in the way 
of a cease-fire plan.

Nasrollah Enlezam of I r a n ,  
president of the U.N. General 
Assembly, gave no indication 
whether it would be called into 
session on the Korean issue. En- 
tezam said today he had not had 
a chance jo  confer with Malik, 
who was reported ill.

In Moscow, Pravda printed an 
editorial saying the Soviet people 
are convincd ‘.hat "there exist 
all possibilities for a peaceful set
tlement of the Korean question."
It pictured President Truman as 
supporting the Malik plan. Ac
tually President Truman s a i d  
there must be a "real settle
ment" that ends the aggression 
and brings an assurance of se-| 
curity to the Korean people. e' °

The South Koreans, w h o s e  
republic was founded under U.N. 
sponsorship, officially want no 
cease-fire that does not reunite 
the entire Korean peninsula.

In addressing the U.N. assem
bly today, the Ecuadorean Pres
ident urged that the Malik pro-1' 
posa! be explored thoroughly “to)

Officials la y  
Killing Dom  In

_ * 1

Patrolman G. W. “Wash” 
lahan was returned to his beat 
Monday after investigator* Indi
cated they were convinced the 
Sunday morning shooting ot Jett 
Smiley by the policeman worn 
done in the line of duty.

District Attorney Tom 
told Chief of Police John 
son late Monday to send C 
back to his beat and suggastai 
a squad car be sent to The 
Flats to “back up” the patrol
man “ in case of any trouble." 

The suggestion waa carried o 
Because feeling against 11 

patrolman was still running 
in The Flats, investigators 
ed every statement by wits 
es who saw the shooting.

One witness considered 
reliable by city and 
authorities, corroborated 
han’s story of the 

O t h e r  witnesses, 
and Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
told conflicting stories. 
the most damaging s t o r i s o  
against Callahan came fir'd |  
men he had previously 
on drunkenness or disturbanoa 
the peace charges. One of 
was also an ex-convict.

Several delegations of 
besieged

and Jordan’s offices Sunday
Monday.

Justice of the Peace John An* 
draws said this morning he has 
nol yet handed down a coroner’s 
verdict from the inquest held 
late Sunday. He added he would 
hand down the verdict late today 
after he receives “certain Infor
mation" .»from the funeral home.

Senate Crime Probers Hear 
Story Of Young Drug Addict

WASHINGTON -  (0) —
17-year-old youth now 
treated for drug addiction at 
federal hospital, told S e n a t e  
crime investigators today 
he 
to

institutions for treatment of nar
cotic addicts.

The problem i* most acute in 
large cities, he testified.

Dr. Vogel was the opening 
witness as the crime committee 

wo days of televised 
in an effort to put the 
traffic in *the nation’s

drug addiction sapa 
Dr. Vogel said eight 

of 10 of the young patients 
has treated had "turned 

to raise 
required

he said
of juvenile de-

Installation Of 
Officers Slated By 
Pampa Rotary Chib

Delbert Downing, manager of 
the Midland Chamber of Com
merce and popular after-dinner 
speaker, will give the address to
night at the officer installation 
banquet and ladies’ night of the 
Pampa Rotary cluli.

Faria Oden will install new club 
officers with George Scitt as pres
ident. Other officers are Fred J. 
Neslage. vice president: Albert 
Doucette, secretary - treasurer; 
Cecil R. Williams, assistant sec
retary - treasurer; W. I. Gilbert, 
sergeant-at-arms; J. R. Holloway, 
assistant sergeant-at-arms.

New directors are Dr. D. P. 
Bonner, Doucette, Ray Evans. 
Ben Gufll, Neslage, George New
berry, Scott, Henry Tyler, Jr., 
and Floyd Watson.

Jimmy Thompson will give the 
welcome to the Rotary wives, and 
Evans will recognize members 
who have special attendance rec
ords. Coy Palmer wilNgive musi
cal selections, snd "Tex” Groff 
will present dinner music.

Outgoiqg officers of the local 
group are Neslage. president; 
Jack Sullivan, vice president; 
Doucette, secretary - treasurer; 
DeLea Vicars, asistant secretary- 

; Gilbert, sergeant - at - 
arms and Frank Dial, assistant

neon after a fall from a moving 
car. »will be held at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Assembly of 
God church with Rev. J. S. Mc
Mullen. pastor, officiating.

The child was riding with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. C e c i l  
Harris, Skellytovvn, near W h i t e  
Deer when she opened the door 
and was thrown from the cai 
shout 11:30 a m. They iushed her 
to a local hospital, where she 
died about tw o. hours later.

Survivors besides her parents 
aie her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Hemphill, all of Skelly- 
town, and her great grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Boyd, 
Pampa; one sister, Rebecca Jane.

The child .was bon- in Pampa 
March 29, 1948. Burial will be
in Fairview Cemetery under di
rection of Duenkal - Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

Catholic faithful not to follow 
my example. Please consider my 

Services for Esther Louis Har-1 confession when you pass judg- 
3. who died yesteiday after- ment.All nine defendants — five of 

them Roman Catholic churchmen 
made trial confessions of their 

part in the alleged conspiracy, 
and seven made use of their 
right to make a ‘‘final statement” 
today.

The court of two Judges and 
three laymen will hand down the 
sentences Thursday.

Alajos Pongraz, Hungarian em
ploye of the United States In
formation Service here uni.il last 
March, mentioned certain "rumors 
to which I gave credit about in
jections and other methods forc
ing people to confess.”

"I declare that nothing is true 
of this," he said. "My treatment 
was severe but correct in every 
respect."

Klips To Extend 
Pipefine 500 Miles

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. UP) 
The Phillips pipeline from Bor
ger to East Chicago, Ind , is to 
be extended 500 miles. The pe
troleum company said yesterday 
construction will start shortly to 
add 30,000 barrels a day capacity 
and help relieve a propane short
age in tbe Chicago and Great 
Lakes area.

Priorities for pipe deliveries in 
the third quarter of the year 
have been issued by the Petro
leum Administration for Defense. 
Phillips said, t h u s  permitting 
completion of the line before the

Smoking Banned 
In Nat'l Forest

ALBUQUERQUE — OP) — The 
V. S. Forest Service last night 
banned smoking in all national 
forests in New Mexico and Ari
zona.

Regional forester C. Otto Lindh 
seid danger of forest fires is 
great and all persons are urged 
to keep out of national foresta 
in the two stales unless on es
sential bunness.

Lindh also banned campfires 
except on designated areas or 
with a permit from local forest 
rangers.

City Golf Courses
BALTIMORE — UP — Racial j 

segregation at Baltimore’s f o u r  
municipal golf courses will end) 
July 10 and Negroes and whites 
wili be permitted to compete with, 
one another’ in tennis matches’ 
and other athletic events under 
certain conditions.

The park board voted yesterday 
to maintain segregated t e n n i s  
courts but to set aside a num
ber of courts for mixed play.

It also voted to continue seg
regation at city playgrounds but 
to permit "supervised mixed play 
on some playgrounds."

The present policy of permit
ting whites to use Fort Small
wood beach on the first 20 days 
of each month remains in ef
fect. Negroes have exclusive use 
of the beach for the rest of the 
month.

Six city pools will continue to 
be used by whites, and Negroes 
only will be permitted on th e  
seventh.

create a tranquil atmosphere thatj In the meantime ' c -n .i.-g
permits appreciation ot the prob-jwho officPrs Baid was -pretty 
lems according to their o w n ,  wej| worked up" over tho shoot- 

” ing. will be given one week of
“Now is the hour (o male a j,is annual two weeks vacation 

(See PEACE MOVE, Page 2) j starting today.
| Smiley was shot shout $:M 
a m. Sunday while forcibly re
sisting arrest on W. Maple near 
S. Gray.

Marine Veterans 
Due Stateside

| SAN FRANCISCO — (*> — 
More than 1.800 marine veterans 
of the Korean war are scheduled 
to reach California tomorrow.

1 The transport Gen. William F . 
Hase is due here late tomorrow 

| with some 900 men of the Ft rat 
Marine Division. A similar num
ber is aboard the USNS Sylves
ter J. Antolak, scheduled to dock 
at San Diego at noon. to-

Many of the marines a r t  ro- 
servists.

They are to be returned da
I civilian life.

. , you should see Alvin In 
the glasses he got In The News 
Want Ads — he really looks In
telligent !"

W E  H E A R D  . . .
That G W. Yeargain, who will 

be a senior at Pampa H i g h

British Cruiser 
Ordered To Iran

LONDON l/P| Britain to
day ordered the cruiser Mauritius 
to "proceed forthwith” to the 
vicinity of Abadan. Ihe Iranian 
oil port where 27 tankers ace 
caught in a Jam in a dispute 
over payments for oil.

British Foreign Secretary Her
bert Morrison, announcing the 
action in the House of Commons, 
said the British-owned An g l o -  
Iranian Oil Oo has ordered all 
its tankers to leave Abadan im- 
mediatly.

TVn if the tankers are loadedufiih nil hut Ha ira hoan rof i isaH

Senate Inquiry Ends But Big 
Dettate Continues; Who Won!

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
etormy Senate inquiry into the 
ouster of Gen. Douglas Mn'■Ar
thur appears ended, but debate 
continued almost as hot as ever 
teday over who was light Pres
ident Truman or Mac Arthur.

Here is an example of the 
uharp division in t h e  Senate 
Aimed Services and Foreign Re
lations committees which conduct
ed the 42-day investigation:

Senator McMahon (O - Conn): 
‘The MacArthur-ites have lost 
their case."

Senator Brewster: "The record 
of the hearinga pretty completely

Short And Sweat
Hie city commission convened 

•I •  s.m. today.
Hie city commission heard and 

apporved the minutes of the pre
vious meeting.

The city commission discussed 
the size and number of ftsh each 
caught na a recent Ashing trip. 

(Ed. ante — It’s  a goad thing 
rare ander oath.)

devastates the Truman adminis
tration's case."

1 The indications are some of the 
other 24 members of the inquiry 
pnnel will line up wilh McMahon, 
some with Brewster while oth
ers probably will take position 
somewhere in between.

The lengthy investigation — tt 
! Parted May 3 — came yester
day to what moat members re- 
gard as a permanent halt so ter 
as oral testimony is concerned.

Chairman Russell (D-Ga) ssM 
he wasn't foreclosing tho pos
sibility of other witnesses betng 
called, but he added he dfflrtte 
they will be.

The joint committee wffl meat 
tomorrow or Thursday to 
plans for reports on tho 
ration and to arrange for 
sibl* submission of 
nnnt* from some persons wtw 
did not testify.

The committee’s last scheduled 
witness, the UUi, was MaJ. Gen. 
Ummett (Hostel O Dfffmell, wt—  
testimony brought the volant 
tecord to s  total eff ap
2 048 . oon wt

O’Donnell,

sa* 25.»



POUT WORTH LIVMTOOK 
FORT WORTH. Tex.. JVM »  
U»> — Cattle 2,100: Csivee 1.1underway

HARLAN, Ky. — <JF> -  The 
fighting wasn't over for Congres
sional Medal of Honor winner 
Cad H. Dodd, M, whan he* left 
Korea. The army first lieutenant 
reportedly suffered a broken rib 
when a row broke out at a  party 
given in hie honor, stats policetomorrow. Thursday and Friday 

cn personal property valuation
changes made by the three-man ____
boari. headed by C. P. Puraley, highest military” decoration 
Oh* ™>an. Pteaident ~

N xt week, July 2 and 3, the The ] 
board will hold its real estate val- night b 
uation hearings in the city com- 0f the 
mission room. post al

The hearings pushed t o d a y’s Kenvir. 
city commission meeting into City | The 
Manager Dick Pepin’s o f f 1 c e 1 William 
where next week's commission persons 
session w'ill also be held. melee

KANSAS C IT Y  UVMTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June M (API — Cattle «OS; Calves OSS; sjaashter 

steers steady to U lower; belters end

feeders steady; good a«d choice steers 22.M-S5.M; 2 loads choice to 
prime mixed steer end heifer yeerUns; 11.00; good to choice heifers and 
mixed ll.ie-li.le; choice end prime 
veaters Si.OO-SO.SO; medium and good 
yearling stock steers n.tf-U M ; good and cholco 750-1000 lb loader steers 
11.20-11.00.'Hoga 4000: steady to 2i lower; good
end choice 1*0-200 11». 2 1.75-2200;good and choice 270-125 Ibe at 20.75- 
21.75; eows 17.75-20.00; stags 17.00 and 
dawn.Sheep 2000; steady, choice to prime 
trucked In native spring lambs 12.00- 
2$; good and choice 22.C0-S1.M; good 
end Chios mixed shorn lambs and yearlings scaling (7 lbs IS.25, good 
and choice ewes 1M>-17.00.______ _

jet e xergeant-at-a r  m e, 
Petrey, said about B0
were involved in the

State police reported the ar
rest of Clarence Robinson, 31, a 
coal miner, on a charge of as
sault and battery, and Archie 
Lewis Hall, 31, Kenvir, on 
charges of drunkenness a n d  
breach of peace.

Police said they were told the 
trouble started when an uniden
tified man and his wife got into 
a quarrel.

State police said Petrey told 
them Dodd didn’t know who hit 
him. He was not available for
comment.

Robinson and Hall were sched
uled tor arraignment today be
fore Harlan County Judge J. Ray
Rice.

Dodd, honored for heroism in 
Korea, is at horns on leave. He 
is a native of Evarts.

and Eugene Sitiwell,

AGGRESSIVE
(Continued from Page 1) 

superforts. Allied Air Forces re- 
ported no B-29* were damaged in 
one attack. But it did not say 
what happened to those in the 
second strike.

It was in this last battle that 
a Red - nosed MIG-15 was shot 
down. Twelve Red Jets attacked 
the B-29s and in turn were hit 
by 21 U. S. aSberJets. After a 
biief f i g h t ,  surviving Reds 
streaked for the Manchurian bor
der.

Rayonet lighting raged in the 
rolling hills. F ite bombing planes 
swooped in close to the lines 
and blasted Chinese attackers.

For the 131st consecutive day 
U.N. warships bombarded Won
san, East Coast port and trans
port center.

Reds mustered a force strong 
enough for a major attack north 
of inje on the East - Central 
front

The Reds also smashed i n t o  
allied lines Northeast of Kum- 
hwa on the Central F r o n t .  
Dou<rv>boys withdrew under cov
er of a heavy artillery barrage 
in.ci ii b,Uer seven - hour bat- 
lie through the early morning 
hour*.

Farm real estate in the United 
States is estimated to have a 
total value of about $4?,000,000,- 
000. »

P A R T I A L  T O  T O B A C C O  — Shirley Page, a visitor 
to Algonquin Park, Ontario, Canada, discovert that deer1 'in the 
S.ON-sqnare mile preserve like cigarettes. The deer prefer tobacco 
to sweets that touriata feed them along the park’s highway.

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS 

Mrs. Bonnie Stewart,
Mrs Emma Ogden 
Raymond Bonner, Sunray 
Mrs. B. M«- Bonner, 
Don Berry 
Rueben Moore 
W. W. Whaley 
Frank Howard 
Mrs. Evelyn Ledford 

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. Estelle Hodges 

by girl
Juanita Adams 
Mrs. Roma Townsend 
Mrs. Juanita Griffith, 
Granville Roland 
Steve Patkos 
Mrs. Billy Cox 
Oliver Scott 

Legal Records 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

McLean

M i n t ,  J L a !  P « J .

Mr. and Mm. Harry Hint ami Home rooked meals and clean
eon are viRiting her parents, Mr. rooms in private home. 1314 E. 
and Mrs. John Andrews this week. Frederic. Ph. 1463R.*
Mr. and Mrs Hiatt, formerly of Mr. and Mm. D. W. Kratxpr of 
Albuquerque. N. M . are moving Tulsa, Okla., visited in the home 
to Denver. Colo , where they will of his brother and wife. Mr. end 
make their home. Mrs P. B Kratzer of Phillips

Mr«. M. E. Mercer, formerly of;Bowers Camp south of Pampa te- 
McLean, is a new resident of Pam- cently.
p* 1941 Chrysler; price 5.100 for

Free teed for American I-eglon sa!?‘ 50* ^  'VaJ d i.
Veteran* of Foreign War* and Mr and Mm. P. B. k ra tie r re
D.A.V. member*, 7 :3d Thura. ,urned flom trlP lo I-ake M ir‘ 
Barbecued chicken and beef * and Lak* Texhoma They,, . , , , . „  , , were accompanied by Mr. andBarbara and Und,. Haley speot M D w Kiat*er of Tul*a Okla 
last week visiting with the,, aun. rop R(.nl_ a ro<)m modprn
M:s. H. L. Chase, and her familv. _. _, .%e - . ’ o a o  furnished apartment Bill» paid.

Mm. John Dunbar. Santa Rosa. C|l|1 258SW or 303 Dwight •
f*a f ir ia itin o  ha>- o c to r  M ra

McLean

ACH ESO N began the preliminary 
talks yesterday in an attempt 

has to work out a fair settlement of 
educed the likelihoed of further West Germany’s estimated pre- 
■reeping aggressions.’ i war and postwar debts.

He declared that ‘ it la clear Representatives of American,
British, French, Dutch, Swedish 
and Swiss interests sat in on 
yesterday’s meeting.

Sir George Rendel. chairman 
of the three-power commission 
on German debts, said the final 
aim was to obtain international

SENATORS a vast empire has got to be 
stopped.” He added:

“This means that we have to 
hold, if possible, against its drives 
wherever they may be made . . . 
This also means that we have 
to develop collective, strength and 
the political relationships which 

> support collective strength so at.
] to deter Soviet drives against 
'the nations which, if they were 
standing alone, might fall easy 
prey."

The arms aid fund faces a t
tack from administration foes. 
It includes $8,300,000.000 for mil
itary aid and $2,200,000,000 for 
economic aid. For the first time 
it pulls together economic, tech
nical and iqilitary assistance in
to one bill. Acheson said the 
points interlock closely.

‘ Frankly, what concerns me 
most at this time is that too 
nm row a view might be taken! 
of this problem of building! 
strength, and that economic and! 
technical assistance might be re
duced because of the failure to 
demonstrate or rocognize how es
sential this aid is in underpin-1 
ring military strength,” the sec-! 
ref&ry said.

The administration plan is to 
carry on the combined mutual 
security program under existing 
legislation. although proposals 
have been put forward for a 
new unified setup.

(Continued from Page 1) 
the extension bill. But they ex
pressed distaste for such an ex
pedient.

The CIO threat to walk out 
cl the stabilization effort was 
voiced late yesterday by Emil 
P.itv«*. chairman of the big labor 
organization's committee on eco
nomic policy and a member of 
the wage stabilisation board.

The program now before Con- 
! gresa, Rieve told newsmen, in
sures ‘‘‘nothing except the prof
it* of huainees and industry."

The CIO, witn the AFL and 
! most railroad brotherhood.«, boy- 
j rotted the stabilization program 
' for two months earlier this year 
in a dispute over wage controls 
acd general economic policies.

The controls extension under 
debate in the Senate would ex
tend for eight months, instead 
of the two years President Tru
man requested, authority for gov-| 
eminent controls on p r i c e s . !  
wages, rents, materials and in
stallment purchase credit.

As revised by the Senate Bank
ing committee, it would forbid 
any order requiring a rollback 
of prices on any commodity Lo 
a point lower than .lie average 
P 'ite  level of last J«n. 28 to 
feb. 24.

Existing law permits lollbacks 
*o ibe lower ‘‘pre-Korea” levels 
of May-June a year ago, and was 
the basis on which the Office 
of Price Stabilization (OPSl has 
based its disputed beef price 
Killback. This cider already ha* 
shoved beef prices back 10 per-1 
rent, and calls for two additional! 
price drops of 4 1-2 percent each, 
on Aug. 1 and Oct. 1 to provide a 
total 19 percent rollback.

Read The News C lassified Ads.

J . O. McCoy and wife, Fannie 
Balle to Stun Malone and wife, 
Grace; S 1-3 ix>t 7, Lx 
1-3 Lot 9; Block 36, Fr 

C. P. Pursley and wife, 
to John R. Spearman;
Lot 3. S 1-3 Lot 4, Block 30,

Tw o Men Fined 
On Check Charge

Fines were Imposed Monday on 
two local men who were charged 
in County Court with passing 
worthless checks.

Sam Hudson, on a first of
fense, pleaded guilty to passing 
a worthiest check to the Ideal 
Food store earlier this month, 
ard paid a total line of $26.00

Roy C. Stone pleaded guilty lo 
charges of passing a worthies« 
check to the IGA Food s t o r e  
here. His fine totaled M2.55. Tt 
was hia first known offense.

Rachel

D EBATE
(Continued from Page 1) 

the 15th Air Force and former 
chief of the Far Eastern Bomber 
commend, testified the United 

ores "made 
a mistake” by not bombing Man
churian supply bases when the 
Chinese Reds came into the war 
last November.

But he said bombing t h o s e  
bases now might weaken this 
country's "Sunday punch" f o r

Pampan Among 
Returning Vets

Cpl. James E. Gray, 106 N. 
Hobart, is among the 194 Texas 
combat soldiers returning to Ssn 
Francisco on the Transport Gen
eral John Pope.

Today, the veteran* were on 
their way to their homes ovsr 
ths nation on rotation and 30- 
day leaves.

PEACE MOVE
(Cohtinued from Pag# 1) 

new and serious effort" to end 
the war, Galo Plaza said

While some western diplomats 
stationed in Moscow adopted ’ 
wait and see attitude others ex
pressed optimism that the time 
might be near fbr over-all power 
talks which might ease interna
tional tension. These observers 
pointed out that the Malik re
marks were obviously well cal
culated In advance with f u l l  
Kremlin consultation, and appar
ently wert aimed at bringing 
about some kind of negotiations 
to end the Korean war. T h e  
general consensus among the dip
lomats in ths Soviet capital was 
one of guarded optimism.

In Washington Chairman Con-

SANTA MONICA, Calif. —(/**)— 
Ono of the show world's An
drews sisters, Maxine, la re
cuperating today from m a j o r  
surgery. Her sisters Patty and 
Ijivonne are carrying on in New 
York without her, and a spokes
man for Maxine says it is ths 
first time they have sung pro
fessionally as a duo.

Maxine flew here from New 
York on her doctor's advice. Her 
condition was reported as satis
factory.

Read The News Classified Ads,

Don't Forget We're Open Until . 
9 Every Tuesday fir Friday Evenings!

V * ^

New Merchamfise Received Every Day

Throe Jailed On . 
Drunk Charges . . .

Two local man charged w i t h  
intoxication were atlll in c i t y  
jail for failure to raise $15 
fines imposed on them by Judge 
Clifford Braly in Corporation Court 
Monday.

Three other men on the same 
charge ware relesssd after each 
paid $15 fines.

Ths men were picked up by 
city police over the weekend, i

Yes Sir, Folks, for the store of service it’s your Bel- 
Aire Store for Men. We are open every Tuesday and 
Friday evening ’till 9 p. m. for your shopping conven* 

You are welcome to come in and look over the 
fine collection of men’s clothing we have assembled!

Poker is believed to be an 
adaptation of a Persian game, 
"as nas." which came to ih# 
United Statss by way of Nsw 
Orleans It takes Its name from 
the French game "poque" a n d  
tha German game "pochen” which 
it resembles.

The Panama Canal was granted 
to. the United States by t h s  
Rspublic of Panama by the treaty 
of February M. 190«.

lence,

M R . F A R M E R
Wo will service your Troctor 

Tires Day or Night. For 
Night Service Phone 1758-R 

or 3486-J-4.

STORE FOR
I L I  M  I N A T I  0  N  SV I L ( M I N T _ a

B . F . G o o d r i e h

1 TH IS  IS IT !  ;1
Any person bringing their check slips from Buddy's Super Mer- I 

Iket by Wednesday, doted June 5, will receive 50% of the total 1 in cosh or trade. Watch Thursday's od for information on Mg j 
|Jackpot! |
J These Prices Are Good-Tuesday and Wednesday |
I SUPER SUDS

oq-
Large box M*#

K00
6 Pkgs.

LA D E  I 
»

SK IN N E R 'S 1
RAISIN N U N  

2 Boxes 29*1
I Morton1

Reg. box

SALT
9e

BAKERITE
3 L B . C A N

87‘

CU DA H Y ’S TEN DER  1
PICNIC NANS j

u. 39?1
G O L D E N  LIG H T

COFFEE
k  ■ 75

PU RE STR AW B ER R Y  1
PRESERVES 1

LARGE 2 LB . JA R  1
AjCkc ••, ,<r 1

BU
FREE D E L IV E R Y

DDY•  C SUPER 1 J  M ARKET
P H O N E  14M |
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Ships Purchased 
To Transport Coal

SYDNEY - ftp) -  Victorian 
Premier John G. McDonald will 
aak the government to buy at 
leaet two Liberty «hip* from 
the United Statea, to help to 
bring coal from India to Victoria. 
McDonald «aid that the recent

Here Friday
InternationalT h e  WaylaUd

Choir team from Plalnview will

Kiaent a program in Central 
ptlat church at 7:80 p.m. Fri

day, Winfred W. Walker, aaaocl- 
ate pastor of the local church, 
aaid today.

Tearrj member* are Marfarett 
Wade, {Denver City Velma Uni- 
phfea, Phillips; Lynn Whitten, 
Amarillo a n d  Jimmy Sugg, 
Dunn, to. C.

The ¿earn toured the aouthern 
statea Bi the summer of 1WW. 
They amg international and re
ligious numbers and dress in col
orful costumes from such lands 
as China, Japan and Mexico.

Shelby Collier, head of the col
lege's department of fine arts, 
is director of the Internation
al Choir at Wayland College. The 
team that will appear here was 
chosen from the 32-volc# choir.

Victorian mission to India to buy 
coal Showed that there was plen
ty available, but the problem 
was to get ships to bring it

Chamberlain I  Cree,Insurance
C em bt-W orley Bldg.

Fear Stirs France 
As Elections Near

The removal of their offices to * 1 
the First National Bank Building, 

113 E. Foster, on July 1,1951

CH AM BER LAIN  &  CREE 
IN SUR AN CE

Nancy Tumblas 
Lika T u m b la w a td  -

NELSON, Nebr. — — The
tumbling tumbleweed has noth' 
ing on three • year • old Nancy

EDITOR'S NOTE: Here's t he ' t he  most fantastic charges about 
first of tw« dispatches by NBA’s ¡“Occupation Ameiitaine" in 
loving correspondent in Europe 1 France. U. ft. officera and GIs 
vMflh' expiains why the outcome attached to the NATO headquar- 
ef national elections in France Iters in Paris — whose behavior, 
this month rotild change t b e incidentally, has thus far been 
strategy of the whole f r e e  above reproach — vara daily veri- 
WorLi. t calmed as diunken, debauched

By LEON DENNKN gangster*.
NBA Staff Correspondent Com inform propaganda a l a o

PARIS — (NBA) - -  With the seeks io convince the F r e n c h  
approach of the national elections lhat Washington has now decided 
set fnr June It, France is on an atomic acorchrd e a r t h

88 Ntw Casualties 
Reportad By U. S.

WÀSHINGTON'— </P> — The 
Defense Department today iden
tified DM more ..casualties in Ko
rea. A new flat (No. 337) re
ported S3 combat deaths, 411 
wounded, /SS missing In action 
and 12 injured in accidents.

f o u r  f o o d
STO R ES A R E  

O. P . S . G R O U P 4.
I M A N Y  F U R R

p r i c e s  a r e

B E LO W  TH E  

° *  P . S . CEILINQJ 

. W H Y  P A Y

right and the Communists on the 
left.

De Gaulle's emergence aa a 
strong factor In the elections fur-

An estimated 30 vacancies Will 
be filled In the Texas Highway 
Patrol, It was announced today 
‘ " chief of theby W. J. Elliott,
Texas Highway Patrol.

Ip July, competitive examina
tions will be given in principal 
cities to those filing applications 
and meeting requirements.

Maximum salary is $3480 per 
annum, plus expenses when out 
of assigned station, 
annual vacation,

and anti-Soviet. He is understood 
to support NATO aa i  w b o l « ,  
including Eisqfihower as
mender. C - i____ 11— Z.
coni - steel pooling plan 
Europe,
cooperation. And he wants Tru 
key, G r e e c e  and nigqplavia 
brought into NATO.

He hopes to win more thar 
200 dt the 827 assembly seati 
on June 17. If he does, he 
definitely will add to Eisenhow' 
er's problem*.

1338 election* In Germany'whlch 
ushered Hitler into power—per
vade* Frsnca.

The state of fear is partly 
dua to the precarious interna
tional situation intensified by the 
Truman - Mac Arthur debate In 
the United States. But wide
spread fear of an Immediate 
atomic war and the outbreak of 
civil war hetwetn Ik*. Commu
nist* and the supporter* of Gen. 
Cliaries d* Gaulle Is slso d u e  
In a  large measure to deliberate 
Oominforra propaganda. Fear is 
Moscow's stock In trade.

In the U. S. tha shadow of 
an atomic war ia a threat; in 
Europe it ia a paralysing pres
ence. For millions of European» 
ft ia a  nightmare, a symbol of 
their total helplessness

The entire fury of the Oom- 
tn uniats' election campaign ia 
directed against Gen Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, »he North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation, and espe
cially th# United States. Thous
ands of Communist multi-colored 
posters scream at The middle • 
of - the • road Frenchman about 
tha American “war instigators."

Eisenhower s s  com- 
He favore thè Schumen 

f o r
and Franco - Garman

hi* opponents, especially t h e  
Communists, charge. Yet some 
of the policies he advocates have 
a heavy dictatorial flavor.

De Caulle wants to change the 
constitution drastically to in
crease th* President’s power, in 
the evident hope that he w i l l  
some day have that post. In 
France — which hasn't forgotten 
the sorry history of General Gou- 
langer — this raises at once the 
specter of dictatorship.

Anti-Red labor leaders charge 
also that the "labor - manage
ment associations" the RPF fa- 
vora resemble too closely the old 
fascist corporate trade unions.

De Gaulle undoubtedly has no
tions Of grandeur. He s e e s  
Fiance — weakened by two wars

two weeks 
uniforms and 

equipment furnished, and work 
under state retirement plan.

Applicants must meet the fol
lowing requirements; 21 to 351 
years of age, not less than 5 feet 
eight inches without shoes, at 
least two pounds per inch of 
height and not more than 3 1-2 
pounds per inch, a bonafide resi
dent of Texas at least one year 
prior to filing application.

Applicants must also have a 
high school education or equivalent 
and 'be of good moral character.

An Intensive two-month train
ing program will be given appli
cants who receive tentative ap
pointments. The training school 
ia held at Camp Mabry. Austin, 
and applicants are paid while 
there.

Applications may be obtained 
by writing W. J . Elliott, Chief, 
Texas Highway Patrol, Austin, 
or Capt. Polk Ivy at district 
headquarters, Texas Highway Pa
trol, Amarillo. , ,

M ORE?

The present coalition of “Third 
Force" p a r t i e s  is struggling 
against odds to retain the bal
ance of power ao as to steer a 
middle course ' in France. These 
are th* anti-Communist Social
ists. the Catholic Popular Re- 
puoiican Movement (MRP; ’ and

W f Offer 

F r i e n d l y  

Courteous 

SfPvict 
At A  If
T i n t é »

the whole free world changes.

S erve T hese F ig  F illed — Y ou w ill  sa y  th e y  ara d elic iou s

DANISH ROLLSCUCUMBERS
Long G reen S licers

Dozen
W ith S traw b erry  C enter

R O YAL M A CA R O O N  CAKES 
2-7-inch layer
C a k e ................................ 0 %ORANGES
V IE N N A  SAUSAGE
OLD BILL

L arge
C alifornia Sunklst 3 ‘/»-SIZE C A N S

APPLE CIDER
M ARTINELLIS QT.

PINEAPPLE
G O LDEN BLOSSOM  CR USH ED  . NO 2 CAN

SLAB
BACON

OLEO
G olden Maid C olored Q uarters

SUGAR
PO W DERED OR BROW NA rm our! S tar Sugar Cured  

B y  The P iecemenean
RAISIN BRAN
SK IN N E R ’S ......................frt* simplicity of a design with o f  to 

2 i%  fewer working forti than in 
engines of comparable power.
Yew get iM  entering smoothness of
Packard's exclusive U li remaste Drive. 
And with .it: the extra efficiency of no 
ges-wetting sltppogt wbtn cruising.

You get the famed Packard Limousine 
Ride, with all it* new refinements—a

ride that’s unequalled anywhere for 
gentle smoothness and endnrmgly firm 
roadability.
The deeper yew leek, the better you’ll 
know why Packard has chalked up the 
most illustrious dmehiUty record in auto
motive history. For it'a a fact (bar of all 
the Packards built— in the last $2 years 
—over Y)%  ore niii in service!

family falls in love with a Packard. 
That's an American tradition.

And never has the pride of Packard 
ownership been so completely ffhetied^ 
because here you're getting not only the 
nowet* mow car of the year. . .  but the 
car meet likely to stay that way for 
many 3 year to cornel Just consider 
points Jibe these:
Yew g e l Hie efficiency, and the incred
ible smooth ness, of new Packard Thun
derbolt engines— America's high lit-  
comprtsnon eights. Plus: the service-

FR ANCO  AM ERICAN

S P A G H E T T I

P A R K  L A N E  A SSO R T E D  FL A V O R S

IC E C R E A M

A U TO  M ART
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0
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fh» Pampa Bailare»»
On* O» T***»' Two KHI C*nai*t*nl N*w**â**r*

P u U U rad  daily « x « p l  S à lu rJa y  Kÿ p* N*w*. «1 W. Konter Av*, 
fox*». Phon* ««». all «tepnrt- 
d EMBER OP 'i’flH ASSO-

Tho Pampa K*w». IH 
Pampa. T«
CraTBD PRESS. (PuH *-A*ae« Wtro.)

a* second riaa* 
of March 2,

Th* A*aociat*4 Pre»a I* *ntitl«d *x- 
elualv*lr «• thè uh for republlcatlon 
an all th* locai n*w* nrinted In thl* n*wipap*r aa w*ll a* all AP n*wa 
«iapatchaa. Ent*r*4 ■natta*, andar th*
****■ eUBtCftlPTIOM RATI*
Br CARRIER la Pampa 25o per w*ek.
Pai« In advanco (at off le*.) IJ.«« par 
I month*. M.W P*r Ma month*. «li«* Br mali. 17.5« per y*ar in 

»!*.«• Json*.
tradii!

per year 
Prie* perrotali tradì Olitelo* retali tracina ain*lo oopy « conta No mall order ar-

o*rr * •“ .............«•IlIvorr.

N t «  Give-Away 
Plan Disastrous

Mr. Truman and nia best train- 
ad ahocp dog* ar* la a huddle 
avar preparation* for herding the 
public lata another ahearing cor
ral M «Up off whatovar w o o l  
ma j  havo aurvlvod th* «hearing* 
la data. Th* Pr«»ldent, aa you 
may rememuer from hi« May 4 
ballyhoo to Congreaa. want* to 
clip th* taxpayer« tor an addi
tional M S billion to b* dumped 
Into th* European alew T h e  
proposed dumping la labeled “The 
Presidents Foreign Aid P ro -  
gram."

What la bothering Mr. Truman 
la a doubt as to whether the 
taxpayer* will go for this pro
gram a# aheeplika aa they’ve come 
for th* rest of th* give-away 
schemas that have left them face 
to faca with the biggest gov
ernment debt in history and a 
tax load that has their k n e e s  
wobbling. He's not really wor 
ried. After all, they put him 
back In offic# in 1948, didn’t 
tlioyT He just haa a doubt as 
to th# advisability of being too 
blunt in breaking the n%ws.

So he’s figuring out what style 
of propaganda ought to be cook
ed up to lura and herd the 
flock Into the fleecing pens As 
soon aa the question is settled 
aheap dogs will be turned loose. 
In press, radio and on television 
and etnema screens their yapping 
will ba heard and Congress will 
aharpaa their ahears.

Just how the shearing is to 
ba dona also is being threshed 
out. Thla la something of a puz
zle. Tha trouble is this: Spend
ing by government for what is 
loosely called “defense purposes” 
and for the trainload of bureau
cratic schemes with which the 
lederal government is cluttered 
is already so enormous that no
body knows just how enough 
money is going to be stripped 
from the public to pay the bill 
of »8.5 billion for additional 
squandering.

The administration will figure 
out a way, though. After that 
It will be up to us to figure 
out how w« can deliver without 
selling the furniture or getting 
a side-job aelling government 
privileges on commission.

This will be the biggest «ingle 
money give-away stunt e v e r  
pulled off in the entire recorded 
history of the world, so far as 
we've been able to find out.

What’s to be accomplished by 
It? Mr. Truman says it will in
crease the «trength of o u r  
•friends” in Europe to resist 
communism and make them better 
able to help us resist it. One of 
these “ friends.” It seems, is Com
munist Tito, since he’s to stick his 
mitts into the eight-and-a-half bil
lion dollar grab bag.

This is the same sort of clap
trap that was put out by the 
administration in support of the 
gigantic swindle of the American 
people known as the Marshall 
plan, and in support of all the 
other money-throwing around the 
world that blossomed out in the 
form of the current slaughter 
In Korea to make the world safe 
for the United Nations.

Wa can't see that anything will 
be accomplished by this latest 
notion of Mr. Truman's except 
!h« complete financial ruination 
sf tha American people and the 
weakening of the country to such 
an extent that it won’t matter 
whether Europe opposes Commu
nism or goes right on throwing 
In with it as it's doing now. -

If tha American people have a 
spark of spunk left in t h e m ,  
they'd better fan it. into a flame 
now. If this latest disastrous 
scheme of the New Deal isn’t 
blocked the crawling skeleton of 
what was once American inde
pendence and freedom most cer
tainly trill be blocked from ever 
getting back lts flesh.

Better Jobs

So They Say

C  HOHES
Mobiliier Wilson Strong* 
Business Mon

I t is hard to conceive how a 
man who has beon as successful 
as Charles E. Wilson, former presi
dent of the General Electric Com
pany, could get Into his head that 
he could step into a politician job 
and perform miracles

A newt dispatch says he admits 
that there has been talk about 
meat rationing. Listen to this chil
dish statement by a big business
man:

‘The American cattle industry is 
a patriotic group, and I certainly 
hope they will keep meet flowing 
into coneumer channels. It will be 
a terrible mesa for us if they 
don’t"

One would think from the above 
that Mr. Wilson believed that men 
supply the necessities of life in 
order to be patriotic rather than 
for a profit. Mr. Wilson might 
know a lot about the electric 
business, but he doesn’t evidently 
know very much about agriculture 
or the cattle business. Meat will 
be much shorter and of poorer 
quality because of government 
price interference than it would be 
if left to follow the unhampered 
market policy. When the govern
ment sets prices so that the cattle 
men cannot afford to fatten their 
cattle with grain and thus add 200 
or 300 pounds to a steer, what 
market is supplied will be supplied 
by range cattle—cattle that grow 
up on the range and are not fat
tened with grain. Men are not 
going to buy corn under a price 
ceiling and feed their cattle at 
a loss.

Of course those people who have 
their cattle already fattened will 
have to sell a t a loss, but the 
supply will not be replenished. It 
is just like the man who has a 
house built to rent, ho will either 
have to sell it or rent it at the 
price set and thus be robbed. But 
he will not build another house for 
rent and be robbed. So men will 
not grain fatten cattle in order 
to get a top price when day- 
dreamers and bureaucrats set the 
price so that they will lose money.

If meat will and can be supplied 
on a patriotic basis, then why not 
set the preie at one-cent a pound 
—if the law of reward is not a 
part of our way of life.

Mr. Wilson is a nice example 
of Lord Acton's admonition that 
“All power (political) corrupts, 
and absolute power absolutely cor
rupts.”

When he gets a taste of his 
“right" to send the sheriff after 
a man for violating his orders and 
not complying with his will, he 
soon becomes very arbitrary. When 
he was at the head of the General 
Electric Company, he had to ren
der a service that was profitable 
to both the buyer and the seller, 
but when he becomes a bureau
crat and has the power to use 
a club to make people comply 
with his will, he soon becomes 
corrupt.

* • •
Majority Rule Not A | *
Principle Or A Rule

One invariably ¡rears socialists 
answer when asked what principle 
or what rule they use to determine 
light from wrong that they use 
majority rule. But majority rule ia 
no more a rule than an individual 
is a rule. They only use the major
ity to determine what mathemati
cal rule should be used.

Suppose we say that we will 
drive on the roads according to ma
jority rule and do not set down any 
principle or rule that each man 
should drive on the right side of the 
road in passing and that certain 
speed limits shall be obeyed. Here 
the agents of the majority establish 
the mathematical rules of conduct 
on the roads. The majority is not 
the rule; it is only the means of de
termining what course of action 
shall be taken. It is no more a rule 
than a dictator is a rule.

A real moral rule is a permanent 
principle. It never changes with 
time or place.

The answer of majority rule is 
just another method of evasion. 
The only defense a socialist or a 
communist or a meddler or a busy
body or a New Dealer or in fact, 
most of the leaden of the Republi
can and Democratic parties have in 
defending their position is evasion.

So the next time you hear a man 
say that he believes in majority 
rule, point out that that is no more 
a rule than a dictator is a rule— 
that Is a 'government of Whim's anti 
of men, not a government based on 
eternal principles.

The Nation's Press

I suggest that the establish
ment of a aingle department of 
defense and a single department 
of foreign policy for the democ
racies ia both possible and’ - iir- 
gent.
—Owen J . Roberta, former Su 

pretne Court justice.

What I* tha relative value of 
tha IK* of a Chinese to that 
df aa American? 1 rat* t h e  
American’s life a lot higher than 
some poo pis in Washington do. 

—Lt.-Cen Leslie R. Groves.

We mint not alternately arm 
and disarm with every seeming 
Cheng« la Kremlin policy. T h e  
real Russianipolicy never changes 

Oov. Thomas E. Dewey.

MOPSY Plodyt Parker
I STUTTCO OUT TO KWT YOU SOCK* 
BUT I PI OH r KNOW MOW TO CLOW

T * -

A LONG TRAIL a’W IN DING 
(The Well Street Journal)

Veers back we used to go coon 
hunting with a most determined 
coon dog. Once he got his nose oh 
the trail he would go baying off 
through the night and then nothing 
short of an explosion would get him 
to raise his head. Horn-biowing, 
whistles or admonitions made no 
impression on him at all.

That dog would get so intent on 
going hell-bent that sometimes he 
forgot what he was going hell-bent 
for. One night, we remember, a 
coon backtracked and perched him- 
:4lf’oh’*limb. The dog tore past In 
full cry right under the tree with
out ever noticing him. and before 
we could get him back the coon got 
clean away.

Mr. Michael DiSalle, the price 
control director, is a determined 
man with a worthy purpose. His 
worthy purpose Is that meat shall 
not gat out of reach of the average 
housewife’s budget He is apparent
ly determined to keep the price 
within the budget even if it mesne 
that meet Itself is out of reach. *

In the face of such determination 
it Is probably useless tor us to sug
gest that if a control program 
which ia designed to keep meat 
available for lower income families 
remits in no meat available for 
anybody—or much loss itieat—tHat 
til* program is u failure «van by 
lu  own standards. We rather think 
it is uaeiaaa because we have been 
through all this before; without

The other day we saw a news
paper picture of the Chicago stock- 
Veras’tall of cattle“ -the caption 
m ted with alarm how “rich” tha 
farmers were getting on thee* 
steers and how much a housewife 
had to pay for one of the resulting 
steaks. A tow days later the same 

ran a picture

U FRIENDS /r

BT DAVID

PART TWO
Just how friendly the American 

Friends Service Committee is can 
best be guagad by th* propaganda

-■* many of i t ’* 
speakers put out, 
from Alger Hiss 
to "Martin Hall" 
whom w* dis
cussed in our last 
column. Yet Tru
man Kirkpatrick. 
Chicago agent of 
the organization, 
said of Hall. “I 
heard at least a 
dozen of h i t  

talk»; In some of them he attacked 
both Russia and the United Stats*. 
Ii seemed fair enough. In others, h* 
left out the Soviet attacks and at
tacked only this country. I’m on the 
fence about him.”

Among other Friends speakers 
S'ere Bert Mitchell and Professor 
Harold Rugg. Rugg, in particular, 
is a curious character. His school 
books have been condemned as sub
versive by the San Francisco Public 
Schools, the Chicago public schools 
snd the American Legion. Yet Rugg 
is not too subversive for the Insti
tute of International Relations 
(founded by the Friends Service 
Committee) to present to American 
audiences.

Still another propagandist spon
sored by the Friends Service Com
mittee was Dr. Lucius Porter, of 
Yenching University, Peking. Said 
Ur. Porter:

‘The United States must swallow 
the fact that the Chinese have 
turned from Chiang Kai-shek; have 
accepted the Communist regime of 
Mao Tze-tung as a coalition govern
ment, and regard efforts to fortify 
Formosa and help Chiang as ag- 
l ression The Chinese feel friendly 
toward the Communist government 
because they have been helped by 
if. The United States will need ta 
make concessions to the Chinese to 
gel fighting in Korea stopped."

One Quaker at least is aware of 
the “Service Committee’s” use of 
the Friends name to promote un- 
American speakers. He writes that 
tnis Committee may be “friends” in 
name but "they are not friends of 
our American way of life nor are 
they friends of the Christian faith 
eo long as they aid in the promotion 
of Red propaganda:”

Such an organization is, of 
course, a reproach to genuine Qua
kers such as former president 
Hoover and U. S. Senator Richard 
Nixon of California. In due time 
these faithful American Friends 
will find it accessary to do some 
housecleaning, just as faithful 
American Methodists, Presbyter
ians, Baptists and others are doing. 
The Quakers, historically tolerant, 
bonicallv will find themselves faced with the problem or wnelher they 
ran tolerate a full-grown cobra in 
the household. Yet they will never 
use anything but persuasion to rid 
tuemselves of their difficulty for, 
like most Christians they will real
ize the fact of the Bible admonition, 
“Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit, said the Lord.” The 
only antidote for an evil spirit H a 
good one, just as the only antidote 
tor falsehood is truth.
IRANIAN NATIONALISM

While on the subject of socialist* 
la the church. I recti! hearing on* 
of them give a talk in which he 
praised the British for going social
ist and nationalizing the means of 
production.

I am wondering what this man 
would have to say today in view of 
the near starvation of the English 
people under their utopian promis
ers. At the time he spoke, Australia 
and New Zealand both had social
ist-labor governments, too, but 
have since found them unworkable 
and thrown them out, returning 
more nearly to private enterprise 
and a free economy.

The Inconsistency of nationaliz
ing the means of production—that 
:s, government ownership or social
ism—was never better illustrated 
than in the present crisis between 
Britain and Iran over the Iranian 
i‘il lease.

The Iranian parliament cancelled 
the 99-year lease made ot the orig
inal Anglo-Persian Oil Company 
nnd the British government is now 
demanding that tha Iranians be 
hauled into a world court and 
forced to let the British continue 
taking oil out of Iran.

The irony of this is that the Bri
tish Marxists saw nothing wrong 
with taking over and nationalizing 
industries in England. But now 
that the Iranians are doing the 
same thing in Iran—including the 
taking over of their own oil re
sources—the British are pawing the 
air and demanding force against 
the rebellious Iranians.

What a  laugh. Maybe the Insti
tute of International Relations can 
solve it.

T h i •£ Sake*

interim was the Government's 
price rollback.

Across the country the packing 
houses were grinding to a halt; 
iney stood ready and willing to buy 
the cattle, but the cattle weren't 
coming. Now the cattle raisers 
wer* no longer getlng “rich” and, 
incidentally, the packinghouses 
were no longer making any such” 
• wicked” things aa profits. This was 
such a wonderful accomplishment- 
that It ought to cheer up the thous
ands of packinghouse workers sent 
home from work, not to mention 
tne housewives.

We suppose you can argue that a 
housewife who can't buy steak be
cause th* price is too high is not 
any worse off than a housewife 
who caa’t buy steak because there 
isn't any. But ah* Isn't any better 
off. And she Is certainly worse off 
if she not only can't get the steek 
the couldn't get before but also now 
can’t  get any pot roast either.

Fortunately, things won’t  really 
come to thgl final impaaae. Many

work.” Actually, the best thing 
that can be said tor them la that 
they don’t  work. Psople are smart
er than price controllers, and soon
er or later the meat will go around, 
tnrough, over and under the con
trols. I t’ll Just cause more trouble 
and in tha end be more expensive 
than without the obstacles. When 
th* price controllers do get enough 
bayonets to «afore# their order*, 
then we’ll begin to worry about 
getting enough to eat.

But ft’s never th* controUgrs’ fault 
that we don’t  com* to that fix. 
They sot up a program to accom
plish * worthy purpose—say, to

when the program
tat Um id i

Inevitably
rtBÉwWl
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PROFIT — 
Democratic 
dent next j 
eri politicos 
ir(an Is 
such s

to give 
Truman th* i 
opportunity 
the kind ot “at-| 
tack • n 11 a c k”[ 
strategy he em
ployed so effec-i 
tively against that 
Republican-controlled 
greaa in the 1948 presidential cam
paign.

AltHough final decision on The asms 
civilian restrictions expiring next strategists at 
Saturday will not be made for Boyle's
many weeks. Senate and House UOwntown Wash! 
committees so far have tom the; u  heavy government 
piesidential proposals to bargain- whjch wm hit its 1 '
basement ribbons. They h a v e  ..ear jrom now, w 
voted, at least temporarily, against j,igher pricea and 
proposed rollbacks on meat« sup- failure to t),e
posed to reduce tho prices b y |co||tro| proposals will 
70 cents a pound. They are Truman t0 blame -that awful, 
weakening credit curbs on pur- g ^d  Congress,"  as he did in
chases of automobiles, television, 11Mg 
radio sets, house furnishings etc.1 
REVENUE — The tax bill on 
the House side gives Mr. Tru
man only $7,200,000,000 of the 
more than $10,0000,000,000 he ask
ed in order to sop up purchasing 
pc w er and to finance rearma
ment. 8hould 1952 production 
end purchases decline u n d e r  
normal and governmental eco
nomic pressures, the federal 
revenue from this measure may 
fall below the legislators’ esti
mates.
-  Other controls on federal au
thority to allocate scarce ma
terials such as steel, aluminum 
and copper may be weakened. In 
response to certain industries’ 
protests. b
REACTION—In short, as against 
the life of national austerity 
outlined in the President’s message

Congre 
He will

1U«-toANMIN!

F A I R  E N O U G H _ _ _ P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

There are many memoirs of men 
who boasted of their part in help
ing Russia build up the power 
which now ‘ en
ables her to at
tack the United 
S t a t e s .  This 
crime is an im
portant lesson in 
recent h i s t o r  y 
which has been» 
either ignored, 
glossed over or
“justified" on the1 __
false ground that Russia’s casual
ties were suffered in our cause.

It must be remembered, how
ever, that up to June, 1941, six 
months before Pearl Harbor, all 
the Communists in the Roose
velt administration and In t h e  
nation at large were belligerent 
partisans of Stalin and Hitler. 
They sabotaged our own prepara
tions for war and picketed t h e  
White House, with placards call 
ing Roosevelt a - war • monger. 
Much of the CIO was on tho 
Stalin • Hitler side at that time. 
Joe Curran, the boss of the Na
tional Maritime Union, who now 
purports to be anti • Comma 
nist, wrote that the war was an 
imperialistic aggression down to 
the hour when Hitler double • 
crossed Stalin. Then by that act

of a bad man, it wsm purified 
and . became » a people's w a r  
against despotic tyranny.

There was a long strike at 
A l l i s  • Chalmers, Milwaukee, 
which was producing machinery 
for our own war production. 
This strike was organized a n d  
managed by the Communist Par
ty. There were scattered jugular 
strikes in other vital centers. 
Harry Bridges controlled all load
ing and thus all shipping on

____ __  himself
as the only spokesman for “the
consumers" at the Capital, as 
he did at a  recent White Housa
conference. ...
ALTERNATIXtS — On the other
hand, if economic conditions re
main fairly normal, and if uni 
fettered farmers and manufac
turers boost production, as they 
say they will without controls, 
the credit will redound to th* 
man in office. It always does. 
Anyway, the voters will not b* 
so interested in the identity of 
their benefactor aa they wilt be 
in the benefactions.

Mr. Truman’s politically mind
ed opponents, including sincere 
critics of a  controlled economy 
even in a semi-war state, era 
discussing two alternatives. The 
first scheme is to give him al
most everything he asks, thug_ ------- ---------- --------— ...v UUu 6 v | jiiu bi CVCIJ tilin g  IIS SMIW| MI I DM

to Congress last January, when making him alone responsible tor
we were suffering severe re
verses in Korea, Congress seems 
to be setting the stage for Jjusi- 
ness aa usual in many lines. It

the general economic situation on 
the eve of the 1962 election.

■■PIGEONHOLE — The other is to
refuses to heed Truman-Acheson-1 renew the existing National De- 
Marshall warnings that the Farlfense Act, with a few rnodlflca-H’nctarn . • » —. _ .. ,, . _ . i ■ m ___.. .Eastern “police action” m a y

to Washington to atone tor their j 
sin of being wealthy and well
born, and dull, ignoble politicians 
from our commonality, pretended 
to believe that Stalin would be 
grateful and reasonable after we 
had saved his evil machine from 
Hitler's machine which was no 
less. evil, but certainly no more. 
In some fields of human effort 
a man entrusted with power and 
decision is subject to penalties, 
even unto death, for stupid fail-

the West Coast under the pat-lure. We are assuming here that
ronage of the CIO and the Roose
velt administration. Philip Mur
ray had for his general counsel 
a Communist, Lee Pressman, and 
v/as himself engaged in the Com
munist fight to revoke the order 
for the deportation of bridges as 
an enemy of our government.

Notwithstanding p r o o f  of 
treachery w h i c h  any ‘teen - 
age bay or girl of normal intel
ligence could see, th* Roosevelt 
government instantly sprang to 
Stalin's aid - to save him from 
his two great r enemies, Germany 
and Japan. Our country not only 
knocked off Japan singlehanded 
but interposed in the difference 
between defeat and victory in 
Stalin's war with Hitler. But 
for bs Russia would have been 
conquered.

Generals, rich dllettants drawn

Officer—Bu( m a d a m ,  d idn 't you 
suapect burglar* had been In tha 
houie when you found all the.dnawer* 
pulled out and tha contents on tha 
floor? :

Rsdy—Oh, no, I Ju*t thought my 
husband had been looking for hi* sox

I t  w as th# little  bride'* flr»t rako. 
She cu t her husband a  «lice and let 
her h*art stand on tiptoe white he - 
sampled It. The cake w as exceedingly 
yellow and, yielding to a  surm ise, he . 
inquired:

He—Darling, how did you happen to 
use so many eggs?

(the—Because, dear, they w ereu 't '•try good. •

Hogan Greatest Shofmaker In 
Golf, But Not Greatest Golfer

By HENRY McLKMORE
After his recent third winning of the National Open Champion

ship. people are calling Ben Hogan the greatest golfer In the world, 
a links immortal, a putter patriarch, and a divot divinity.

I  completely disagree. Hogan ia not the greatest golfer in the 
world. He ia the greatest shotmaker.

There's a world of difference between a shotmaker and a golfer, 
as hundreds of thousands of us who play the game know. A shot- 
maker ia a man who is disappointed with a 73. A shotmaker ia a  man 
who ia disgusted with his game when it isn’t well under par. A shot- 
maker, and Hogan ia the most beautiful example I  can think of, 

score- a «9 and then practices. “
Now a golfer ia not like that, around 100. That would indicate* ~ _IS__— _ t — >L. kliexloa.» J oIIasii fVintThe average American golfer 

buys drinks for everybody in ad 
joining counties when he breaks 
90, then goes home and beats 
up his wife out of sheer hap
piness, and talk* about hi* 89 
for weeks and weeks and week«.

A golfer is constantly on the 
outlook for new clubs which he 
cannot handle." Let there come 
out a goose - neck driver and 
he’ll spend $14 for It in the 
hope that it will enable him to 
drive 150 yards instead of hia 
usual . 148. Let him raad there 
is a new putter on the market 
that is anti • glare and fitted 
with a grip that keeps hia neck
tie in place while putting, and 
he'll be first in line at t h e  
store that sella It.

Thla ia jdbt the opposite of 
Hogan or aholmakers. Shotmak- 
ers hold onto old clubs as if 
Wilson and Spaulding had gone 
out of business. Most of them 
have aets which they have play
ed with aince they were caddies. 
It- tha golf equipment Industry 
depended on men like H o g a n ,  
Demaret, Locke, Snead and Bul
la, they wouldn’t show a profit 
even with a crooked bookkeeper.

Aa a golfer, and aa a member 
of several golf club«. I s t i l l  
don't know why we pay for the 
building and the upkeep of golf 
courses that are completely unfit 
for ue to play. The average score 
of th* average golf club mam 
ber In th# United State* la
l.-rget the purpose and remember 
only the program.

They will not “beck down.” They 
will not be "Intimidated.'' They will 
not pei nit “greedy farmers to g*t 
rich." Pretty soon, after the gray 
inerket« appear, they even go bay
ing aft* • ISb “housewife who lin't 
coopera mgA ay that they mean 
that the housewife is going ahead 
and geti ag the meat that she caa’t 
get under the program that was de
signed to help ber get meat 

Everybody down In Washington 
I* stubborn them days. They're 6m- 

to stay «• ^  -

even to the blindeat fellow that 
golfers are playing over a land
scape much too difficult l o r  
their skill.

There should be no such thing 
as a trap on a golf course paid 
for by golfers. The cup should 
be as big as a bucket. In fact, 
the ideal course would be laid 
out in the Holland T u n n e l  
where eventually your a 11 c e a 
and hooks would straighten out 
and fall into a cup the size 
of a manhole.

Members spend lots of dollars 
every year to keep the fairway 
green and clipped. But they sel
dom see it. They're off in the 
woods,, mingling with the wild 
life that usually surrounds a 
golf course. They* employ greena- 
keepera to keep greens so* fast 
that they’re not able to putt on 
them.

Let ua take a look at Oakland 
Hills where Hogan just won his 
tournament. He won It with four 
over • par rounds. Can you im
agine the average Detroit busi
ness man, playing mostly on the 
week-ends, ever coming close to 
par? Why don't golfers design a 
course that they can play, and 
have three or four courses scat
tered around tha United States 
tor th* professionals to p l a y  
on

The ideal - course, aa I ae* it, 
would be about 100 yards in 
length, with a par of 100. A 
man could go out and shoot a 
17, say, then com* back ta 

K19th hole a vary happy man. He 
would not have spent his after
noon in a vain effort to break 
hia hipa like Demaret, p i v o t  
like Snead, whip hia wrist* like 
Hagan, or figure the grain of 
the green like Lock*.

Happiness ia too precious a. 
thing to waste on a golf course, 
and thousand* and thousands of 
men ai% doing it. Let ua 
up the traps, eliminate t h a  
rough, dry up 
get rid of tt

the terrible failure of the Roose
velt administration waa due to 
honest stupidity but, as I  sug
gested, that assumption ia hard 
to justify because the evidence 
suggests guilt in some cases and 
failure to cry out in others.

We must not forget that with
in a few weeks after he had 
called off hia traitors in t h e  
United States, Stalin was bawl
ing out meek fools, sent to the 
Kremlin by Roosevelt, because 
we were not as lavish as he de
manded that we should be in 
our promises of help under lend- 
lease. This creature, who may yet 
cause the actual, physical death 
of the United States of America, 
had the effrontery to abuse our 
servile, cap - touching messeng
ers and Winston Churchill, him
self, for our inability to meet 
his snarling demands. And not 
one of our gallant generals or 
amateur statesmen, who had been 
drawn into Rooaevelt'a network, 
had the method to talk back in 
hia own tones and remind him 
that the reason why we were 
short of stuff was that so little 
time ago bis Communist sabo
teurs wer* executing his orders 
to impede production.

Edward R. Stettinius, w h o  __ ___
seems to have had a sense of ^ea^ 0~f starvation? 
inferiority, in his biography

Bid For A Smile
A Maharajah w »j showing a friend 

.round hi* palace.
Friend—Why t h r e e  swimming 

poo!*?
Maharajah—Well, you **e. (tha ma

harajah smiled; on* 1* a hot water 
pool, and th* second a  cold water 
one.

Friend—But the third one I* empty.
M aharajah—Oh! th a t, ia for frlenda 

who c a n 't  swim.

W a 11 •  r —H aven 't you fors£t ten 
something, air?

Frofesaor—Why, I  thought I gar*  
rou the custom ary tip.

W alter—You did. *lr, but you forgot a  eat
On* day. In a  thoughful mood. L in

coln's title son. Tad, went Into th* 
W hit* Houi* study, climbed up on 
hi* father'*  knee, and Inquired. "P a 
pa, w hat did you say when you pro
posed to  m amma? Mr. Lincoln tried  
to evade tha oueation, bu t the young
s te r  persisted. “Well.” a t  la s t cam* 
th* reluctant reply, “ if you m ust 
know w hat I said. Tad, when I  
propoaed to  Tour mother. I sold re» ;“

a 'l these ninnies wrote ~ books; 
thunk God — said that we could 
not “evaluate” our relations with 
our Soviet “allies” by comparing 
them with our relations w i t h  
other countries. We could only 
“evaluate” them “in terms of 
the distance traveled aince Ger
many attacked Russia.” Viewed 
in those terms, this poor fool 
said, we had "fome a long way 
in a very short time. “He was 
stupid enough to write that “we 
have both seen how closely our 
national interests are linked to
gether." ^

’The longer we work together, 
the better we understand each 
other,” he said. Am I abusive 
in calling this man a fool? I 
th<nk that with the Korean cas
ualties in mind and the ominous 
hue of the future visible to the 
eye, one might be pardoned the 
use of harder language.

He writes with stupid pride of 
our dumping "steel, copper, and 
telephone wire" on this enemy 
who . made no effort to conceal 
hia hatred beyond -the routine 
drunken orgie* with which he 
nocked our gullibility after each 
concession by our agents.

In the summer of 1942, when 
we were still reeling from Pearl 
Harbor, Roosevelt wrote, “we can 
let the Russians have almost 
anything they want.” All Stalin 
had to do wax give us the order 
of priority. Wa would fill his 
orders in that ordar.

Stettinius msattoned w i t h  
rM*. th* hr* factory with * 

capacity of * million tiro* * 
year which wsa to havo used 
Russia’s own rubber ana save 
some of the drain on our sup- 

but never« produced a  tire 
during the war. He apok* of 

j ‘ electric generating equipment 
for Soviet war factories” beyond 
th# Urals and in th* soorchad- 
esrth industrial regions, and of 
railtoad cars which wars "com
plete Diesel generating plants." 
We sent 9,000 tons of seeds to  
pioneer new agricultural regions 
ir. Siberia and replant th* dev
astated fields of Western Russia. 
This item recalls to . mind t h a  
horrible Russian famine -c 
by Lenin's decision to a « i 8 *,

mire. There waa plenty of hu
man seed to replace the people 

But grain 
used to save them from starva
tion could navar reproduce itself, 
tn people.
Therefore grain waa preferable 

And still we praiae the authors 
ot the folly and quibble whether 
MacArthur is ‘to bl":ne for our 
fate because he left his flanks 
exposed. Smear MacArthur, rid
icule and vilify the great man 
who won the Pacific war s n d  
brought Japan to our side, but 
blessed be the holy name 
Roosevelt.

lions, for 18 instead of 12 months. 
Extension for only a , year would 
revive the controversy in th* 
midst of th* two national con
ventions, and only four months 
before the voters go to tho polls. 
An 18-month renewal w o u l d  
pigeonhole th«m problem u n t i l  
after th« votes' have been count
ed.

The Congreasional confusion ia 
understandable, for the business 
community Itself is uncertain over 
anti-inflation remedies.’ Groups 
immediately affected — cattle 
men, farmers, packers, retailers 
— wrapt no restrictions. Yet many 
industries, bankers and insurance 
executives feel them necessary. 
The antis are more demonstrative, 
however.

CIO President Philip Murray 
recently held a conference of his 
key men to high-pressure Con
gress into approving price con
trols all down the line. But Wel
ter Reuther; head ot tho United 
Automobile Worker«, o p p  o a  % s 
Fed.rat Reserve curbs on- sate 
of cars for fear it will hMSn 
ur employment for hi* members. 
Many other union leaders are '.ia  
the same fix.

LABORATORY — Tragic though 
it be. the Korean "police nation” 
provides a fine field laboratory 
for testing our Improved, post
war weapons, according to the 
Pentagon. They compare it to 
the Spanish Civil War, where 
Hitler and- Mussolini were able 
to preview their World War II 
military machine.

Numerous new types of weap
ons and material ar* getting the 
only worthwhile test of actual 
use in combat. They include jet 
planes, advanced light artillery 
and bazookas, bombs and napalm, 
parachutes, logistics and commu
nications services. They are get
ting a tryout on unusually dif
ficult terrain and In r o u g h  
weather, both the extremes of 
bet and cold. Moreover, t h e  
25,000 men to be r e t u r n e d  
monthly under a rotation sys
tem will make excellent drill 
masters for the new army.

Save for her MIGs, Russia does 
not enjoy this advantage. With 
her usual secretiveness, Moscow 
in withholding her more modern 

of stuff for fear It would fall- into 
I our hands for study.

On the Air Waves
Anawer to  Provtous P u l» *

for U

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted 

radio emcee
H He is a n -----

> ih his line
13 Interstice
14 Meadow
15 Goes by 

| steamer
17 Obtain
18 Symbol for 

tantalum
19 Witticism
20 Greek letter 

121 Volcano in
I Sicily 
. 24 At all times 
¡28 Colon 
127 Creeping plant 

28 Right (ah.)
; 29 Wile 
! 30 Sheltered

31 The gods
32 Den
33 Shade tree*
36 Annexe*
37 Ratify
36 Doctor of 

Divinity (ab.) 
39 Mineral spring 
«2 Symbol tor

43 Low haunt

S French river 
Goddess of 
infatuation 

46 Satiric 
SO Part of foot

3 Japanese
outcast

4 Diminutive of 
Vivian

5 Worm
6 Art (Latin)
7 Football
. position (ab.) 
6 Ship’s record 
9 Simple ’ 

substance 
10 Essence
12 Scottish «...
13 Altitude (ab.) 
16Type of .

butterfly 
22 Nymph of 

theses 
22 Flowers

24 Avoids
29 Masterful
30 Scaling 

devices
32 Scottish youth 46 Al 
34 Subdue 47
39 Reposes
39 Dry, as wine
40 Jumbled type

41 Blackbird of 
cuckoo family 

<4 Negative word 
45 Courtesy title

49 4 
91 Thus

S'*
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y  r V A T I C A N  C I T Y  I N  F E S T I V E  L I G H T  — s i  Peter'« Bastiiëa and fit. Fder’a
l y u n  Cotonnade. Vatican City, a rt bathed in light after beatification of Pope Pina X,

I.S. Has Gained Respect In 
Korea But Lost M any Lives

. United States and elsewhere. And the more they throw against 11« 
What! UI1der the United Nations flag a |J|® 1*B8_ we1_ 

solid right block has been thrown

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — <ff) — 

la the price of Korea?
« «  bailie »ere  b , , n ,  g a[t t to

worthwhile to the United State* ^  Ag(a by folce
* .X 'V  . ,*le r ' History may yet say that hisWhat have we ga.ned? Worla att Lyto ya, / all ofy Korea bvs r i r  -

.4f. . anuy* . ... there he abandoned promisesWhat have we lost? We l l ,  .
more than 70,000 Americana have for “‘te^ pt*^, ^ rf° r," ance .
X "  AUl g°r thkrw a°y r some” 'ot, h*l,er t0 deliver than agiamoroiS 
those 70,000 casualties insisted on promise, he shcuuld remain a

• JÂ C Ô 6V  PR0M N,HI T0 F,vl
ON BRIDGE

If you wera naming the beat 
players In tha country you’d  
have to Include Alvin Landy on 
your list. Strangely enough, Lan 
dy is so busy directing tourna
ments that he practically naver 
gets a chanca to play the game.

He found a  chance to play, how
ever, on a recent trip to the na
tion’s capital, where he had gone 
to arrange the national tourna
ment, scheduled there for August. 
One of the hands ha played In 
Washington ip shown today.

.andy refused the first heart 
trick, thus forcing West to aban
don the auit. If West leads a 
second heart, declarer has two 
tricks in the auit instead of only 
one. If South takes the first 
heart, he dares not lose a trick 
to east, tor then a  "heart return 
will ruin him.

West shifted to the eight of 
diamonds, and Landy made his 
second fine play by putting up 
the ace promptly. A finesse al
lows East to win and return a 
heart. Then the hearts become 
established while West still has
the king of cluba as an entry.' w| . ----:----- ——— •
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selves
m l

going back up into the fighting, 
and only in the last we weeks have 
been rotated home.

lxinbow man. He .should never 
commit himself. Stalin does well 
as long as he holds out the

The statistics of this engage- symbol ofa full rice bowl to 
ment that began as a U n i t e d  hungry lands; he dees less well 
Nations "policj action" pre on when he has to find a way to 
the staggering side. i actually fill the bowl and serve

We claim ws killed or wound- \ it. 
cd more than a million of th- His mistake: he should have 
enemy. They Ain't say. But the kept on saying What he would

the enemy has massed, we have 
muscled.

Let none say that Korea was 
easy. The weather, the f i l t h ,  
the fortitude of the enemy, the 
fact no end of the campaign 
was visible — these tilings made 
Korea difficult and memorable.

Today we hold a “C h i n e s e  
Wall” of oiir own, a steel shell 
curtain against the Iron Curtain. 
Russia's bid by force has been 
blocked by force.

But the real price of Korea, 
the fourth costliest war America 
has fouught, is the same old ex
pensive bill paid before — the 
cost of unpreparedness.

And how can you ever pay 
back the loyalty of ready m e a 
who died to save an unready 
nation?'

embassador of our South Korean 
ally says the war so far has 
cost the lives of 3,000,000 of his 
people and made 10,000,000 home
less. All of Korea, north a n d  
south, has about 30,000,000 peo 

fp ti .
From a strictly humanitarian 

a! endpoint it therefore appears 
that ws have given more death, 
misery and confusion to t h e  

Vouth Koreans tpan we. have lbi- 
erty. And we have. That is only 
fair to say.

But we have kept the pattern 
of freedom pretty clear in t h e

Sonitone 
Dry Cleaners

Has a New Secret That 
Makes Them Look Like 

New.
C O TTO N  DRESSES 

CLEANED 75c
Deluxe Cleaners

3 1 5  W . Kingsm ill 
Phone 6 1 6

n o r t h  u

• 6 K I I 1  
P T »
♦  A 4 »
* 1 1

WEfiT «AfiT
* 1 0 8 5 4  * 7 3
V K Q 1098 Y «  . . .
♦  i  * K 1 0 7 5 4
* K 5  *  ♦ • 7 » *

* t o u t s  (I»
A A Q /  4 
WA J 4  *
♦  J 3
♦  AQ1093 

^  ! N-8 vuL
Sesih V e t  Nerth M  
1 *  Pom 1 *  Paw 
j n .T. Pais 3 N.T. Peer 
Fas* Paw' *ai*>

Opening Isa*—V K

After taking the second trick 
with dummy’s ace of diamonds, 
Landy led the Jack of dubs tor 
a finesse. West took the king 
and led his remaining diamond to 
East’s king. East then returned 
a heart, but the party waa over. 
Landy could take the ace of 
hearts and run the rest of the 
tricks, making hla contract with 
an overtrick-

Incidentally,- Landy says that 
this year’« national tournament 
will be bigger and better than 
ever. If brilliant remarks end 
heated debates are heard in

P O U H H »

fen ¡3

»

i

■ H i

a®
MONfiY ^

It’s a very expensive resort. Frankly, you girl*couldn’t 
even afford the free folders on it.

Pork Crop Forecast! Red Terrorist
Second In History

WASHINGTON — (*■) — The 
second largest supply of h a m s ,  
chops, bacon and other p o r k  
meat in the nation’s history has 
been forecast for the c o m i n g  
hog marketing year by the agri
culture department.

A postal card farm survey 
shows that pig production this 
y e a r  is expected to total 
105,818,000 head. This compares 
with 10C,651,000 last year and a 
record of 121.807,000 set in the 
early World War It year ot.~1943 

This year's pigs will provide 
the po(k supply for the 12-month 
period beginning -about Sept. 1.

The 1851 spring pig crop com
pared with the 1950 crop by ma 
jor producing states included: 

Kansas. 1,354,000 and 1,157,000 
Oklahoma, 774,000, and 710,000; 
Texas, 1,436.000 and 1,254,000 
Colorado, 260,000 a n d  256,000, 
California, 536,000 and 502.000.

Deaths Mounting
SINGAPORE — UP) — T h e  

British war against Communist 
terrorism in the Malayan Jungle 
had its beat month In April when 
107 terrorists were killed, high
est of any month since start of 
t h e  emergency here In June, 
1948.

A government review of op
erations also said that 19 Com
munists surrendered, also a high 
mark tor the past 12 montsh; 
55 were wounded and five sus
pects captured. Sixty • two food 
dumps were found. During the 
month the army lost 23 men 
killed and the police 42 killed. 
Civilians' totals were not given 
for April but it waa announced 
that the number of civilians 
slain since the start of ths emer
gency has reached 1,4̂ 2 with 887 
wounded a n d  386 missing. Of 
that total 68 dead and 42 wound
ed were Europeans.

Wl

COLORADO 
YELLOWSTONE

I LET THE WHOLE TfitF *C A
I VACATION beginning tbs mo-

— — —* >a<ui It n rer eJ i l ia  afranm li — — VII9111 j Uv DOQia VVV9 •trBO'i'* t
air-conditioned Texas Zephyr 
for a  fast, comfortable, core- 
free trip to your favorite vaca
tion »pot in A m erica's Cool 
Mountain Wonderland.

l
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do,, and kept on not trying 
do what he said he would do. 
promise to do something is bet
ter propaganda in our present 
world than a real effort to im
prove a situation. Sad It Is; so 
It is.

Few are left of the two Amer
ican infantry companies who first 
engaged and slowed down the 
North Korean army south of 
Seoul. I t was a spear point of 
&no men against a mob of 250,000 
or more.

They had to take the casual 
ties because there was no one 
else who could break up the 
Red tide. They got mere blame 
than credit at this time, but the 
passage of 12 months has shown 
they did well—considering.

Those first few who held the 
Korean dyke until it could be 
built stronger included a num 
her of teen - age kids who had 
Joined the Army for security. 
The breaking up of their dreams 
may be a small part of the price 
of Korea, but it is a big part 
to the boys who lost t h o s e  
dreams.

In a dozen months a magnifi
cent U. S. - UN army has 
been built up able to stay in 
Kerea as long as it wants to, 
no matter how many more troops 
the Chirfese may want to waste 
against it. The story of the Ko
rean campaign has been this:

Texan Shames Home 
State In Australia

RANGOON — t/P) — Y o u  
wouldn’t expect a Texan to steer 
away from a cow but that’s 
what ECA’s Lester E. Blaschke 
did.

Blaschke, a malariologist, was 
taking his ininfi off business one 
quiet afternoon 'at the Rangoon 
Zoo. He turned around on hear
ing a kind of snorting and saw 
a charging cow. The Texan took 
one look at the cow and took 
off — fast.

Nearby Burmese joining t h e  
chase caught the cow by the 
tail while Blaschke made his get
away.

Washington during the first week 
of August, both political parties 
can relax. It will just he part of 
the annual bridge battle tor the 
national championship.

Ancient Paris, o/ften ths target 
of invasion, was captured and 
plundered several times by the 
Vikings more than 1,000 years
KfO.

JACOBY on
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
“In one of your recen 

articles.” a Pittsburgh reader re
me, “you stated that i 

Is sometimes shrewd play to die- 
from three of s  kind. This 

lands you in the soup 
next player ha* a pair 

and picks up your bolt.
I realise that ths odds must 

be against this sort of minor 
tragedy, but I don’t  know how

King- those odds are. Cay you 
d some light on this matter?" 

Gladly, but first 1st us set up 
our example very dearly. If you 
discard from three of s  kind at 
your very first play, ths chances 
are very good that the next play
er will not pick up your bait. If 
you throw the very same card 
late In the play of a hand, how
ever, the next player may be an 
odda • on favorite to pounce on 
your discard.

Let us suppose you have three 
kings In your hand and that It 
is your veiy first turn to play. 
Let us suppose also that you 
consider It (rightly or wrongly) 
a good play to throw one of the 
kings. What Is the chance that 
the next player will have two or 
more kings in his hand?

Ilis  next player wiu have two 
or more kings about once every 
nine times that you try t h i s  
kind of discard. If he lute those 
two kings, hs may not have the 
count tor nls. first meld. That 
naturally depends on what t h e  
count Is; he’s more likely to have 
50 points than 120 polnta on 
the first play. If you want to 
take a rough figure and say that 
a player has ths count sit his 
turn about half the time, you 
probably won’t be far from the 
mark.

Hence about one in eighteen 
times tha nsxt playsr will grab 
your bait on ths very first play. 
Those are pretty good odds.

Here's another question t h a t  
you might think about in ths 
same connection. You throw your 
king, and you get away with It. 
What ia the chance that t h e
player at your right (the one 
who discards ahead of you) has 
exactly one king in his hand?

There sre three chances in 
right that hs holds exactly one 
king. In those cases hs is ex
tremely likely to throw that king. 
If hs doesn't hold a king, ho 
has a fair chance to draw a king 
irom the stock before ths first
-lack is picked up. If he does
draw a king, he may well decide 
.o throw it.

There's no way of expresaing

our chance to have a  king din*
•rded to you. That depends on 
yw ouslcioua of your discards 
dut right • hand opponent hap*
sns to be. In the average gams, 
ou'd enjoy nearly an e v e n  

thanes to have a king discarded
I.o you fairly quickly. At t h a  
.same time, the odds would be 
about 18 to 1 against losing your
halt.

Not as dangerous a  play as It 
looks, Is It? All the same, it’s 
not the right play with every 
hand. It’s recommended o n l y  
Iwhen you have several pairs end 
ths minimum count tor your first 
meld.

______________
TEXAS BUILDING INCREASED

AUSTIN —OP)— Building activ
ity swung upward in Texas this 
week, contracts hitting $19,802,899. 
Texas Contractor, building trade 
Journal, reported non-rastdentlal 
lettings totaled $11,287,914; restdeo. 
tlal, $9,861,478; and engineering. 
$1,711,810.
I— ----- r-----------------— ..... mA

GET THIS HANDY 
BOOKLET FREE I
. . .  at the telephone busi
ness office. Keep a  list of 
o u t - o f - t o w n  numbers. 
Then place long distance 
calls by number. It's fatter!
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D E F E N S E  C A L L S , T O O

O
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r£ £ f  VINNER IN

ITS CUSS FORo -  ITS CUSS FOR 
THE 2« STRAIGHT 

-  YEAN IN MOBILCAS sa l*  
ECONOMY RUN

if“Al 3 - W A Y  C H O I C E  I Mercury new proudly male*« 
«valleMo e triple choic* In trafwmlMion«. Morc-O- 
MoHt Drive, die new aimpler, imooitier, mere efficient 
automatic trammiuion— or thrifty Teuch-O-Motk 
Overdrive ere optionel at extra cart. There'« alio 
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Read Tbp News Classified Ad«.

Test driver* run MERCURY con day sad night, 
pfihg ep m99owe of mles of documented per- 
torn— e which prove* that MERCURY stand* up 
under a Rtothne of hard essl

BUILT TO TAKE IT!
MERCURY'S foundation—it» heavy-duty 
from#—I* engineered for ifrsnuour driving. 
It» ipscial de»ign provide« for lower un
sprung weight. . .  account» for better riding 
on any road.

MERCURY’S body 1« rugged . . . built for 
extra ttrength, with all-tteel comtruction, 
tscursly braced and reinforced at strategic 
point». No wonder MERCURY la*ti longer.

MERCURY’S engine it built to take It, too. 
It» prscitlon-ground valve*, prscition- 
mochlnsd piston» keep MERCURY'S power 
plant running smoother—longer I

Test-track proof— ownership proof— 
long term registration proof— any 
w ay you check. MERCURY you find 
p ro o f o f  h ea d lin e  p erform an ce , 
money-saving durability, lasting and 
economical power I

Exclusively designed and built for 
MERCURY, the mighty V-fypa B-cyl- 
inder an g in a  em b o d ies  sp e c ia l  
fe a tu r e s  for reliab ility , continuous 
economy, and durability to g ive you

p roven  y a a r -a fta r -y e a r  stam ina. 
Two-year class winner in the gruelling 
M obilgas Economy Run! And year- 
by-yaar sensational gainer on tha 
soles ladder! MERCURY fam e stems 
from  a c tio n  on tha r o a d — from  
economy and performance records 
and ownership reports that can't 
b e disputed I

Check tha MERCURY story yourself. 
Sea your MERCURY d ealer today.
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Panhandle Men Set G -S o x  Near 
Tourney Schedule S ix th  Place

The Phillips Country Club will AMARILLO — (/P> — The Am- 
be host to the first Fanhandle: arjji0 Gold Sox moved to within 
Men’s Golf Association touma- one game of sixth place when 
went of the 1951 season on July they edged the Borger Gassers 9-8, 
15. This was decided at a meet- ¡n 1() innings here last night. 

,ing yesterday at Phillips. | Jim Reynolds, recently p u r -
The remainder of the schedule chased from Lamesa, turned in a 

is as follows: Aug. 12 at Pampa; f,nc relief job to receive credit 
Sept, 9 at Huber in Borger; f0r  the win, while Royce Mills, 
end Oct. 7 at Ross Rogers in recently obtained by B o r g e r
Amarillo.

A special event at the Phillips 
meeting will be a 7 :30 p.m.

from Lubbock, t.’so doing a good 
job in relief, was the loser.

The winning run was scored 
, ... 1 with two out in the tenth on

their families. , 1 a  passed ball. Amarillo had. the
Some other changes were made btseg ioa(je(j and Reynolds up at 

in the rules of the tournaments, bat. Tbe first uitch to Reynolds 
this season There will be no wsa inside but Reynoids swung 
handicaps allowed. All s c o r e s  d miSS<!d The ball got by 
counted will be gross. There will | catcher Newt Secresl and as lt
be no limit on the number of, ro„ed to the screen Merv Con.
piayers entered from each club nopB ddled b:)me from third
The number of scores coun e< v,<th the • winping run. Secrest 
will be determined by the club e<J vioIentlv with u m p i r e
having the lowest number ° Charlie Crain, claiming that Rey- 
contestants. The other clubs will no|fJs had foulid the baU. How.
count an equal number. ever, Crain ruled that Reynold»

The club with the lowest num
ber of strokes at the end of the

ever.
Missed the pitch and 
\\ as the winner*

Amarillo
year win be awarded a trophy * Eddie Garnett, play.ng his first 

Officers elected for the new; sj ning as Borger
year of operation are Guthrie1 
O'Neal. Phillips, re-elected presi
dent; Bob Giesc, Amarillo, vice- 
president; Johnny Austin, Pampa, 
wcretery-treasui nr; Joe Houck, 
Borger, tournament chairman; 
directors — Cecil Dees, Huber; 
Bud Abbott, Phillips; Johnny 
I ’otman, Pampa; Giese, Amarillo.

Amarillo Kiwanis 
Tops Pampa K's

Amarillo Ki-

manager, banged out a single, 
double, triple and a homer ir. 
five times at bat. It was not 
enough, however, to make his 
successor, Lloyd Brown, have a 
joyous debut as the Gasser skipper, 
skipper.

Righthander Doc Fletcher start
ed for Amarillo but was removed 
from the %ame after being hit 
on the right shoulder by a line 
drive off the bat of Bob Leon
hard in the first inning. Fletcher 

_  . . . .  , finished out the frame but Mor-
The Downtown Amarillo Ki-',.js Shipman took over in the 

warns Club edged past the Pampa i recond Shipman was s h e l l e d  
Kiwanis Club n a team golt from dbe mound in the fourth, 
match at Amarillo yesterday. The; being replaced by Reynolds who 
final score was Amanllo 19 1-2,  ̂went the rest of the way. 
Pampa 13 1-2. i B orger 002 411 000 0— 8 13 S

Individual results were as fol- A m arillo 200 401 100 1—» 13 1
P e r t W e n th e i io r i  2 ]-•> Butler. Mills and  S ecreat; F le tcher,

r> ! L' Chlpm an, Reynold* and M ulcahy. Wade Holman, i-2, Jeft Bearden1
1. Buster Sharp, 2; R. Laycock, 0.
Bob Crudglngton, 3; Ralph Mc
Kinney, 1 1-2; Alfred GriggR,
1 1-2; Paul Bcisenhcrz. 1 1-2;
S. T. Munhall. 1 1-2; Bob Baker,
2. L. C. Whitney 1; Frank F a ta ,1 
u. Leo Wilmeth, 3; Joe Black,
1, Bill Barrick, 2; Jce Wells 1-2,
Fred Gray, 2 t-2; Shorty Lane,
2, Bob Zellermanyer, 1; Johnny 
Campbell, 1 1-2, Archie Castle
berry, 1 1-2.

Stan The Man 
Leads N L  Race

NEW YORK — M V — T h e  
National League batting r a c e  
tightened during the past week 
as Stan Musial of St. L o u i s  
skidded 11 points to .371, still 
a comfortable six - point margin 
over Jackie Robinson’s .365.

Richie Ashburn of Philadelphia 
and Bob Elliott of Boston, an
other pair ranking high in the 
all - star game balloting, moved 
up to a third - place tie with a 
.349.

A1 Dark of New York edged 
past Roy Campanella of Brook
lyn to take over fifth at .330 

[ with the Dodger catcher—right 
behind at .329.

Frank Baumhoitz of Chicago j; 
remained in seventh al .327 with 
Ralph Kiner of Pittsburgh eighth 
at .320. Pee Wee Reese of Brook
lyn and Peanuts Lowrey of St. 
Louis, not in the big 10 last 
ninth * place tie at .315.

Hodges Takes Lead
CH.CAGO — UP) — Gil Hodges 

of the'Brooklyn Dodgers has re
gained the lead in the voting 
race to determine the National 
League's starting first base job 
for the 18th all • star baseball 
game in Detroit July 10.

Hodges seized first place from 
Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates with 556,934 votes in the 
na'.onal poll. He is 17,766 ahead 
Of the Pirate slugger in today.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
(By Th . Associated Press)

Back in 1934 Bill Terry, then 
manager of New York’s world 
champion Giants, was a s k e d  
what he thought of the dreary 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

"Are they still in the league?” 
he retorted.

Now 17 years later, another 
Giants manager, Leo Durocher, 
will attempt to prove that the 
Dodgers are still in the league.

Pacing the pack by six full 
games, the Dodgers appear to 
be in a league all by them
selves. They are threatening to 
make a shambles of the pennant 
race in the National circuit. The 
responsibility of halting t h e  
Brooklyn runaway rests squarely 
on the Giants.

The bitter interborough rivals 
open a vital three-game series 
tonight at the Polo Grounds. 
The general feeling Is that the 
Giants must win at least two 
out of three to convince them 
selves, along with the rest of 
the circuit, that the chase is 
not hopeless. The rivals clash in 
another three-game set in Brook
lyn next week.

Although the Giants won nine 
and lost four in «the west, they 
failed to gain an inch on the 
Dodgers. They did, h o w e v e r ,  
climb from fourth to second to 
c l e a r l y  mark themselves as 
Brooklyn's strongest challenger.

There is a side issue to the 
Dodtfer-Giant battles. That la 
the threat of beanball hostilities. 
The two teams have not met 
since April 30 when some of 
the Brooklyn hitcers a c c u s e d  
pitcher Sal Maglie of throwing 
at them. A brush b e t w e e n  
Maglie and Jackie Robinson al
most erupted into serious tiouble. 

Nobody knows what to expect. 
"I don’t know yet what I ’m 

going to do,” league President 
Ford Frick said. “I might issue 
instructions to, managers Duro
cher and Dressen. I  haven’t de
cided yet.”

Dressen has Preacher Roe 
(10-0), his unbeaten southpaw, 
ready for tonight. He'll be op
posed by Maglie (11-3).

The Dodgers may be without 
the services of Gil Hodges, the 
slugging first baseman who leads 
the majors with 24 home runs. 
Hodges injured his left instep 
in Sunday's doubleheader in Pitts
burgh and did not see action 
last night in Brooklyn’s exhibi
tion game against the New York 
Yankees.

In contrast to the National, 
the American League appears 
bet for a blistering pennant race 
with Chicago’s White Sox, New 
York's Yankees, Cleveland's In
dians and Boston's Red Sox all 
figuring prominently.

Their once-comfortable 4 1-2
cushion deflated to one game, 
the White Sox hope to regain 
some lost ground in the next 
two weeks.

They open against Detroit to
night a t home, where they re- 
nrhin for nine games before 
moving to Cleveland at St. Louis 
for 3even more. They split 16 
games on their just-completed 
eastern swing.

Manager Paul Richards has 
nominated Randy Gumpert (7-1) 
to oppose the Tigers. Bob Cain 
(6-4) will oppose his former 
teammates.

New York’s runnerup Yankees 
visit Washington for the first of 
three games. Ed Lopat 410-2) 
is slated to oppose Washington’s 
Con Marrero (6-4).

The Red Sox open a two-game 
home stand against the hot Phil
adelphia Athletics. Mel Parnell 
(8-4) will oppose Bob Hooper 
(2-5).

Cleveland, glad to get away 
from the Yankee Stadium, where 
they dropped three straight to ex
tend their non-winning skein to 
11 in a row in New York, are 
back home to meet the last-place 
St. Louis Browns.

In other games, the St. Louis 
Cardinals pi A  host to Chicago's 
Cubs, the Phils take on the Bos 
ton Braves in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh engages the Reds in 
Cincinnati.

w L P et. OB.
C hicago .................... 22 .631
New York ................ 22 .639 1
BoHtOll .......... a.......... .37 2* .5*7 4
C leveland : ............... .32 :»o :rt6

.M 29 .50* 9
W ashing! un .......... . 35 .407 15
P h iladelph ia  ............ .24 39 .:i*l 17
St. Louis .................. 43 .306 21%

As Hubs Win Opener; Fii
Y esterday 's Result*

No tamea played.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E 'To Face Moreno
W L Pet. as .

B rooklyn . . so.****** 40 22 .645
New York . 30 .545 6
St. LouIh 30 .5!« 8
C incinnati ................ 31 31 .500 9
Bonton . . . . ................ 30 32 .484 IO"
Philadelphia .............. 30 33 .476
C hicago . . . .......... . . .2 « 32 .448 12
P ittsb u rg h  . ........ . . . .2 3 38 .377 .16%

Y «st«rd»y’s Result«
No sam e*  played.

W E ST  T E X A S -N . M E X IC O
w L Pet. GB.

A bilene . . . . 16 .738 , . , ,
A lbuquerque ............ 38 22 .633 6
L ubbock . . . . 25 .583 9ly
Lam e** . . . . 26 .581 9*/i
P a m p a  ........ 31 .482 16
B orger ........ .............. 20 39 .339 24
A m arillo  . . . 42 .333 25
Clovis .......... . . . . . . . . 2 1 45 .318 2« *4

V astarday '*  Result*
L ubbock 12, P a m p a  8 
A m arillo  9, B orger 8 
Lam eiia 3-3, Alillene 2-9 
Clovis 8, A lbuquerque 7

T E X A S  L E A G U E
w L Pet. GB.

D allas .*............... ........ 48 30 .611 a a a a
H ouston  . . . . . . . ........ 47 32 .595 114
S an  A nton io  . . . ........ 42 37 .532 «>%
B eaum ont ........ ........ 40 38 .513 8
F o r t  W o rth  • .  • • as« »38 39 .494 3%
Tu!*a .......... . a e e « «37 43 .463 12
O klahom a City . . . .3 3 45 .423 14%
.Shreveport . . . . a P a a •31 52 .373 13%

Y este rd ay 's  R esu lts 
T u lsa  7, San A ntonio  3 
H ouston  7. O klahom a C ity  0 
D allas 8, S h reveport 4 
F o r t W o rth  9, B eau m o n t 3

B IG  ST A T E ~L E A G U E
W  L P et. SB.

Q alnesv llta  ...............48 24 .667 . . . .
T em ple .......................42 31 .575
S h erm an-D en ison  38 33 .535 9<
W aco .............  37 34 .521 10»^
W ich ita  Kalis . . . 0 . 3 7  36 .507 11'
A ustin  ...........................36 39 .480 13<
T e x a rk a n a  ...................30 43 .411 18V
T yle r .............................22 50 .306 26

Y e s te rd a y s  R esu lts 
Sherm an-D enison 9, A ustin  6 
T ex ark a n a  6, T em ple 0 
T yler 6, W ich ita  F a lls  5 
W aco 2-3, G ainesville 1-5

L O N G H O R N  L E A G U F
w L P et, GB.

Ran A ngelo ............ .45 20 .692 . . . .
O dessa ........ ............ 28 .556 9
Vternon 30 .545 9Vi
ItoHwell .................... 30 .531 1014
Big Spring  ............ 30 .531 10 V4
M idland .................... .26 38 .406
A rte s ia  . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 .400 18
S w eetw ate r . . . . . . . . .21 42 .333 23

Yesterday*! Result*
B ig Spring 4, M idland 1 
San Angelo 13. Odenna 10 
V ernon 12. S w eetw ate r 1 
ArteHla 14-4, Roswell 10-10

Sports Round-Up

North Texas 
Leads Field

Clovis Rales To 
Defeat Dukes, 8-7

Three home runs by Joe For
tin weren’t enough last night as 
the Lubbock Hubbera took t h e  
first of a two - game series 
from the Oilers, 12-8

JSS  camU*dllin T l e ^ f o ^  ! ™ ^ * “ * « *  _ ° * * ™ »  £ *  ^

ALBUQUERQUE — (*■> — Clovis 
COLUMBUS, O. —MV- Defend- punched across four runs in the 

inj, champion North Texas State ¡ast three innings last night and 
and a 32-year-old former GI set staved off a desperate last Inning 

blistering pace today as the * rally to take an 8-7 »Vest Texas-

and pitched fine relief ball to! ?,cn1t  went int0 ,U 8CC0nd and
gain the win. i,nal

The lead see - sawed through 
the first eight innings, w i t h  
the visitors betting one in t h e  
eighth to take the lead and then

day of qualifying o v e r  
Ohio State University’s sprawling
course.

The unusually rugged foursome 
from the Lone Star sta tt carried

icing the game in the ninth i a 294 total in^> today’s firing,. . .  . .  f h rn o  Viaftow (kaw  ifo m a o  « .a s s «-

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
PITTSBURGH — (/P) — No for

eign golfer ever has won t h e  
United States ,PGA championship 
. . .  Since th . days when Walter 
Hagen, Gene Sarazen and L e o  
Diegel proved that it wasn't nec

with three more.
The two clubs conclude t h e  

series tonight with a single con
test starting at 8:15. G e o r g e  
P&yte will be the starting pitch
er. The Oilers will leave tomor
row to start a 6 - day road 
trip through the south portion of 
the league.

Al Kubski was the batting 
hero for the Hubbers, getting 
four safeties and driving in as 
many runs. But it was a double 
by Art Hochstatter, his only hit 
of the game coming in t h e  
eighth inning, that drove in Kub
ski, who had walked, ith the 
winning run.

Both clubs scored similarly m 
the first Inning. With two out, 
Pugatch blooped a hit into left- 
field and Kubski followed with 
a- homer.

In the Oiler half, with tw o  
out. Jack Phillips beat out an 
infield roller and Fortin slapped 
hi-! first four master over t h e  
ieftfield wall.

The Hubs came back in the 
second to take the lead. K e n  
Michaels opened with a hit to 
center, went to third on a sin
gle by Mendoza and scored on 
a double by Kubski.

The Oilers tied it in their 
half on three singles, by Suarez, 
Rice and Woldt.

The Oilers moved ahead with 
two in the third. Fortin opened 
with a walk and went all the 
way to third while W i l c o x  
threw Whitehorn out. Richard
son bounced to Dobkowiki, For
tin scoring on the plqy. Davis 
singled through the box, went to 
second on a single by Suarez and 
then came in to score as Wilcox 
dropped Matthews’ little pop up. 
Rice oounced out to end t h e  
inning.

In the fourth the Hubbers tied 
it again. Michaels started it with 
his second single. Wilcox singled 
him to third and Mendoza lined 
a single to short left to plate 
Michaels. Pugatch hit into a  dou
ble play but Kubski got h i s

three better than its n e a r e s t  
rivals, Ohio State, North Carolina 
and the University of Detroit 
They each had 297.

The team title is awarded on 
the basis of the four low scores 
in the 36-hole qualifier.

But the real sensation of open
ing day yesterday was Sam Koc
sis. 32-year-old University of De
troit senior. He slash/ 
strokes off par for the '%915-yard 
course with a 67.

Kocsis coupled a three-under 
par 33 going out ard  a two-un
der 34 on the incoming nine for 
h;s phenomenal round. \

Don January of North Texas 
State slid in , with a 35-34—69, 
for second place.

Tom Nieporte of Ohio State 
pr.d Seymour Black of UCLA 
share the 70 spot back of Kocsis 
and January, wi|h Tony Novitskv 
of Detroit, Otto Jacobs of Wis
consin and Tom Mattey of Notre 
Dame in a one-under-par 71 and 
Big Ten champion Gene Coulter 
of Purdue, Lew Brone, N o r t r .  
Carolina, Paul Snow of N o r t h -  
western and Wes Ellis of Texas 
at even par.

tcry from Albuquerque.
Trailing 7-4 at the end of the 

sixth, the visitors kept picking 
away at the southpaw slants of 
Bob Spence for a tally in the 
seventh, a  pair in the eight and 
the clincher in the ninth. The 
loss broke a  four-game winning 
slreak for the Dukes.
Clovis 000 400 131—8 1« 0
A lbuquerque 002 401 000—7 10 1

JAILED FOR NEGLECT 
Though his explorations opened 

much of the American southwest, 
Coronado, on his return to Mex
ico, was jailed for “general neg
lect of duty,” according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

BREAKING IT- UP —  Th*
! heads-up and swift White Sox
make it difficult for the opposi
tion to complete double, plays. 
Jerry Coleman’s throw to Joe

1
WICHITA •  DURAMI •  BORGE! • OKMUlGEf

I
154 Minutes Flying ;  

Time to Tulsa 5

Collins at Yankee Stadium waa 
•too late to nip Floyd Baker 
when the second baseman was 

■ upset by Phil Masi, after the! 
pinch-hitter grounded to Phil! 

Rizzuto. (NEA)

M*Cd*Rwi

NEW SALE PRICE FARES
SAVE 25% S T S 1

U t. INWCTf0

I ^ T e n t h a l

I
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American League 
Bat Race Tigh t

CHICAGO — (If) — Philadel
phia’a Ferris Fain and Chicago’s 
Minnie Minoso and Nellie F o x  
continued their percentage point 
battle for the American League 
batting lead during the week.

Fain held the top spot through 
Sunday with .358, but on h i s  
heels were rookie Minoso with 
.356 and Fox with .355. Boston's 
Dom DiMagglo was fourth with 
.341.

.n the biggest hitting spree 
Ted Williams of Boston jumped 
to fifth place on the top t e n  
list with .332. He was followed 
by teammate Vera Stephens with 
a .326; Jim Busby, Chicago, 
.319; Gil Ooan, Washington, .381; 
Roberto Avila, Cleveland, .317; 
and George Kell, Detroit. .316.

firm* rout war m e r  gar/

Kimer May Rest1 
f  Injured Foot

PITTSBURGH — (Jf) — O u t-  
C fielder Ralph Kiner of the Pitts- 
5  burgh Pirates left today with the 
# team for Cincinnati * It hough he 

is suffering from a recurrence of 
m a foot injury suffered a  monthI

. s  Whether Kiner w i l l  play 
against the Reds tonight is 

~ He has has

ràslry  to be bom in S c  and io third J , \ rai?hht “i  ‘°  8Core WU
play good golf, the PGA has 
been sort of a  private p a r t y  
for the home • bred proa -— 

with the single exception of 
Australian-born Jim  Ferrier „ . . 

A lot of them can t even qualify 
under the strict rules of the 
regulations of the organization . . 
When Bobby Locke first visited 

this country, he was invited to 
take a shot at the prize. After 
he became a regular circuit rider, 
Bobby wasn’t asked again and 
-the PGA wasn’t moved by heated 
criticism . . .  Argentina's Roberto 
De Vicenzo may be the one to 
set a precedent . . .  Unlike Locke, 
the gdlfing gaucho from Argen
tina joined the PGA when he 
started to compete with its mem
bers . . .  And, attesting to. his 
popularity as well as his ability, 
he was given a special invitation 
to play in the 33rd champion
ship, which begins tomorrow at 
the famous Oakmont Club.

to

Dallas, Houston 
Continue Battle

(By Th* Associated Prsss)
How long can they keep 

up?
Which will be the first 

break?
These are two questions base

ball fans are asking as the Dal
las Eagles and the H o u s t o n  
Buffs remain locked in a Ilfe- 
p.nd-death struggle for the Texas 
League lead. The battle has been 
going on now for two weeks and 
the pressure is terrific.

Houston has been hacking away 
at the Dallas lead, cutting it as 
thin as a half game at times. 
The Eagles have always managed 
to come up with a win in the 
nick of time to stay out in front.

But baseball players are hu
man and can stand only so much 
pressure before they break.

Going- into action last night 
Dallas held a one-game lead- over 
the Buffs. Houston t h u m p e d  
Oklahoma City for a 7-0 win. 
Dallas rallied in the late innings 
1o dump Shreveport, 8-4. When 
the smoke of battle cleared the 
pressure was still there. Neither 
had cracked.

Tulsa’s Oilers continued to cut 
a  figure in the race despite their 
lowly berth. They blanked the 
Bin Antonio Missions, 7-0 to 
slow that club's fight to get 
back in the middle of the first 
place battle.

It was the 11th win. In 13 
starts for the Oilers.

Fort Worth rallied in the late 
framee to down Beaumont. 9-3. 
Bud Bundy led an 11-hit Cal 
s'.isck that culminated in five- 
run eighth inning.

JUST PUTTERNG AROUND 
De Vicenzo, you remember, 

Teamed about North American 
golf when he finished exactly 
nowhere in the Masters l a s t  
spring . . .  He went home to 
Argentina end devoted a s o l i d  
month to charging his putting 
style . . .  Since then he has won 
the Palm Beach Round R o b i n  
and teamed with Henry Ransom 
last week to take the Inverness 
Best - Ball Tournament . . .  It 
was no disgrace that he finished 

It out of the money in the U. S. 
Open. A lot of good golfers did 
that . . .  Obviously, Roberto is a 
hot player right now . . .  T h e  
consensus is that the 1951 PGA 
will go to a golfer who is long 
off the tees and accurate on the 
putting green . . .  De Vicenzo 
can belt them a mile, and if 
that putting practice did any 
good, watch out!

ing of an injury to his left in
step, MiHered a month ago as he 
slid ~hacl into second base while 
playing in Chicago against t h e  
Chicago Cubs.

Elementary education in Yll 
sis via is

I ’LL BE SWITCHED 
Pittsburgh baseball fans, w h o  

turned out 31,000 strong to see 
their last place club take a  dou
bleheader from B r o o k l y n ’s 
league - leaders* Sunday, t a b  
Branch Rickey’s recent t r a d e  
with the Cardinals as the best 
deal the Pirates have made in a 
decade . . .  Ex-Card Murry Dick
son won his ninth game of the 
season in the opener . . .  And 
Murry has pitched the only three 
complete games the Pirates have 
had from a hurler in their last 
17 . . .  Then another former St 
Louis pitcher, Ted Wilks, did a 
grand i-elief job in the second 
game- and Joe Garagioia, B i l l  
Howerton, Rocky Nelson and Erv 
Dusak provided Uie hitting , 
Maybe it just proves that it 
isn’t s  heck of a  distance from 
first to last place, or that from 
bums to Bucs is a  change of 

only one letter.

DOTS. ALL, BROTHERS 
The A. S. Barnes Company is 

so steamed up over Hy Turkin 
and 8. C. Thompson's official En
cyclopedia of Baseball that it is 
offering a U f reqard to anyone 
who will come up with an au-

Plaiits Electric Co.
MOUSE a  INDUSTRIAL WIRtNd 

Licenses A SonSsS Slsetrletsna . 
R. t_ •••TRAWBaWRY” RATLIP#

cos wfth the tying run.
The Oilers scored two more in 

their half on Fortin's s e c o n d  
home run, coming with Phillips, 
who had walked, on base.

In the sixth the Hubbers tal
lied three more and brought in 
two more Oiler pitchers. Catudal 
opened --.with a single to left, 
Wilcox walked and Mendoza dou
bled to score Catudal and bring 
Mack Hyde in to pitch. H y d e  
uncorked a wild pitch, and Wil
cox came sliding home. On the 
p lsy ' at the plate, on which 
Wilcox was safe, Hyde was 
spiked in his pitching hand and 
retired in favor of Red Dial.

Pugatch singled to right to 
score Mendoza with the H u b s  
eighth run before the inning 

ended.
Fortin led off the bottom of 

the inning with his third homer, 
the only Oiler run of the frame 
This tied the score 4nd set it 
up for the winning run in the 
eighth which came with tw o  
out.

Kubski walked and Hochstatter 
li led his double between t h e  
right and center fielders.

In the ninth the Hubs put to
gether three hits with a walk to 
score three more. The big blow 
was a triple by Mendoza with 
the bases full. The ball hit in

Kavanagli, p . . O  0 0 0 0 0
x x -B a n k s  . . . . . .  1 A 0 0 0 0

T o ta ls  . . . . . .  4« 8 13 27 11 1
x -R a n  fo r S uarez in  9th. 

x x -H It in to  force p lay  for K avanagh  
In 9th.
L ubbock ............ 210 203 013—12 18 1
P a m p a  ............. 212 201 000— 8 13 1

II — K ubski 4. F o rtin  5, W oldt, 
R ichardson. M endoza 5, P ugatch , 
H o c h s ta tte r. 2BH — W hitehorn , K ub
ski. M endoza, H o c h s ta tte r, Palm er. 
3BH  — M endoza. H R  — K ubski, F o r
tin  3. SB — W oldt. D P  — D avis, 
W oldt and  R ichardson : S uarez, W oldt 
and  R ich a rd so n : R ichardson (u n as
s is te d ) : D ubrow skl. W ilcox and
H o c h s ta tte r. SO — By M atthew s 3. 
M ichaels 2/ D ial 4. C a tuda l 3, K ara- 
nagh  1. BOB — Off M atthew s 3. Mi
chaels 2, C a tuda l 3, D ial 3. W P  — 
H yde 1. LOB — Lubbock 10, P am p a  

HO—M ichaels 11 fo r 7 In 3 2-3; 
M atthew s 12 fo r 8 In 5 (0 o u t tn 6 th ); 
H yde 0 fo r 0 In 0 ; D ial 6 fo r 4 In 3 1-3. 
W in n e r — C atudal. L oser — Dial. 
T im e — 2:30. U m pires — R oberts and 
Sadow skl.

Read The News Classified Ads.

With

Dallas Event 
May Draw Nelson

(By The Associated Press)
__ There may be another final 

f l v e  round in the National Open like 
the one in which Ben Hogan 
staged his remarkable comeback 
to win this year, but Texans will 
have a still more personal in
terest in the big show next year.

That’s when it will be staged 
at the Northwood Country Club 
n Dallas. '

A group of officials from the 
Dallas club went up to Birming
ham, Mich., to see how golf's 
blue ribbon event was run. They 
got quite a  surprise, if some 
reports are true.

It takes almost a year’s plan
ning and hard work before the 
first players tee off.

Northwood is miles from down
town Dallas and one of the big 
problems the club will have is 
transportation. They’ll probably 
solve this by running regular 
Transit Company buses f r o m  
strategic points downtown to the 
course.

Food for the thousands who 
will turn out will be another big 
problem. Most golf fans will 
come early and stay until the 
last shot is fired. They'll have 
to have several places where 
(he public can get a  meal. The 
club house is much too small, 
so tents might be ibe answer.

The men who went after — 
and got — the tournament are 
already at work on such prob
lems.

So are the men who must 
make the course tougher and 
to specifications of the United 
States Golf Association.

They’re not going to make a 
trapped nightmare like the Mich
igan course this year. But they 
are going to toughen it and trim 
par a stroke to 70 for the Open.

One entry the Open might get 
next year because it is in Texas 
that it didn’t have tnis year is 
Byron Nelson. Hie rancher from 
Roanoke will probably make the 
comparatively few miles from his 
place to the course for this one.

___ 1M
Loboa split B 
the league lea t 
Sox here last night
opener 3-2 Bod dro
nightcap 9-5.

A crowd of, n o t  fans, t h a  
largest since opening day, watgfe 
ed Ed Arthur, Lamesa’s h a r d  
working righthander, decision Jim  
Melton for his 13th win in the 
first game, and drop his sixth
loss in the nightcap aa In is  
Leon gained his 11th victory.

Arthur gave up only i f m  
his in the first game as Mel to« 
suffered a heart-breaking l o s s ,  
his fifth against 10 wins. Melton 
allowed but five hits and no
earned runs, but waa hampered
by five Abilene errors.

FIRST CAMS
A bilene 100 100 0—J  T (
L am es*  011 000 1—8 » 1

M elton an d  B ow tand; Arthur and
M arti. SKCOND GLAMS
A bilene 001 052 0 - 4  14 9

L am es*  140 000 0 - 5  9 1
Leon an d  B ow land; W y b ea r  nee, 

A rthu r, Roseon and  M arti.
S toddard , R andall, K ra m e r  end 

C alo ; Spence and  H inson.

Cords Sign Irish Star
CHICAGO — (jp) — Jack Lan

dry of Rochester, N. Y., today 
became the fourth member of 
Notre Dame’s 1950 football team 
to join the Chicago Cardinals.

Other 1950 Notre Dame play
ers signed by the Cards are cen
ter Jerry  Groom, halfback B i l l  
Gey and guard Fred Wallner.

I

r 3

Now in semi-retirement. Nelson 
didn’t  enter the Open this year.

» S
HEAVY LOADS TRAVO. EASY 

IN SMAU. BUNDLES

and

Malte-um Big Car Repairs 
Easy ta Pay Pori

Don’t bo afraid o f suitor 
car »pairs. Our prices sro 
low sad  w oll bo s M  e  
orrooso  oosr. low -cost 
badasi tona* Ask oar 
Service Maoosorabootffco 
Budget Plea.

c» I  ■«-- a  - « . . .  no9HTT*vorTvy
Pontiac, Inc. 

122 N. Gray PR.

à*

f ro n t  o f  c e n te r t i e ld e r F r a n c i s
R ic e  a n d  h o p p e d  a b o u t th i r ty  fe e t
in  th e  a i r  to  th e fe n c e to c le a r
th e  s a c k s .

Lubbobk " \ b  R H p . A c
W ilcox, s* . . . . 5 3 i 3 5 1

Mendoza, If . . . . « 1 4 2 ft ft
P u g atch , cf . . . . 6 i 2 0 ft 0
K ubski. Sh . . . . 5 2 4 0 2 ft
H ochntati er, lb 4 o i 9 1 ft
Moore, r f  ......... 3 i* 0 3 0 ft
Palm er, c . . . 5 2 4 1 0
D obrow ski. 2b . . 4 i 0 4 3 ft
M ichaels, p 2 2 2 1 0 ft
C atudal, p . . . . 3 1 i 0 1 ft

'Totals .......... 43 12 18 27 13 1

Pam pa Ab R H Po A E
Rice, c f  .............. ;» 0 1 3 0 0

W oldt, 2b a a a a a a 5 0 1 3 2 0
Phillip» If . . . . 4 2 1 1 0 ft
F ortin , rf ........ 4 4. 3 0 ft 1
W hitehorn . c .. 5 • 1 8 0 0
R ichardson, lb  . » 0 i 10 ft 0
Davi*. *» ........ 5 1 8 1 1 0
Suarez. 3b . . . . .  
r-L u .ian

t • > 1 4 •
M atthew s, p •• t 1 • 0 1 ft
H yde, p ........... 0 • a • • 0
Dial, p ........... 1 0 0 0 3 «
thentic major leaguer w h o s e
n a m e  was omittad . . .  Leroy 
Chollet, the Syracuse Nats’ baa- 
ketbeller, operates s  hot d o g  
joint in Buffalo called 'Chollet’* 
Chalet’ . . .  Doesn't that sound 
kinds rhillet?

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AMD
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO .

I T S
I N V E S T M E N T  

T I M E
A G A I N !

l t t  E.

LV
j 3 ) 7o

1

A

'5

L E T  r o i l  F I N I S  
E A R S  M O R E -  '
Will I NSURES SAFETY

"Tomorrow’s security depends upon today’s fbre- 
aight" is the slogan of the thousands of thrifty ha 
vectors who will receive our 46th semi-annual dis
tribution of profits at the current annual rate of >%■ 
These are the wise folks who have found it sals, 
profitable and convenient to Invest idle funds bars 
. . . BECAU8E every account is insured -»*■ to 
*10,000 by a  Federal agency .  .  . BECAUSE prin
cipal never fluctuates .  . . BECAUSE funds are 
available without penalty! NOW 18 THE TIME TO 
INVEST YOUR IDLE rUNDS HERE .  ,  .  EARN 
FULL DIVIDENDS FOR THE FORTBOOMHSO 
SEMI-ANNUAL EARNINGS PERIOD! Gome M 
tomorrow, or write for free booklet.

SECURITY
¿poem ßd. & LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N

L /  - * i \  t

L*;v
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C O M I N C  I N T O  N E W  Y O R K  H A R B O R -  The SS. Conctitution, newest 
senger liner In (J. S. merchant fleet, comes np New York Bay on delivery voyage from Boston.

Gamblers Find Las Vegas 
(lim ale 'Good For Health'

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

LAS VEGAS, Nov. —(NEA)— 
T h e y ’r e  seriously considering 
erecting a statue to Sen. Estes 
Kefauver in the center of "this 
town.

They ought to. As a result of 
the crime probe he headed, the 
city's legalized gambling is en
joying an unprecedented boom. 
With illegal gambling consider
ably reduced in Miami, Chicago, 
Cleveland and the other b i g 
cities', the big spenders out to 
make a  fast buck on the wheel 
or crap table are flocking to Las 
Vegan.

Week-end reservations at the 
flossier hotels like the L a s t  
Frontier, Flamingo, Desert Inn,

’ Thunderbird and El Rancho are 
getting scarce for next winter. 
Motels and private rooms' a r e  
jammped all. the tUpe.

In the first three months of 
this year the state took in $542,- 
328.91 from gambling taxes — two 
percent of the gross — and li

Follow the Searchlights ts
1h e  D r i v e - I n s  . . .

Open 7:30 •  Show 8:80
, Adm. 9c-44c 
PLAYGROUND 
for the Kiddies

TOP O' TtX̂ S
North of fton. Ho.*«. 

Jack Corson 
Ginger Roger® 

„t h e  g ro o m  MORE 
SPURS”

ALSO
"  . ‘ Two Cartoons

cense fees on slot machines. That’s 
a record high.

Even seasoned old gamblers ad
mit they've never seen the likes 
of what has been going on here 
in the last few months. The 
dice tables, gambling rooms, 
roulette wheels and slot machines 
are getting a fabulous 24-hour-a- 
day play. At four in the morning 
the “strip” is just as jammed 
with gamblers and good - time 
seekers aa it is at noon or mid
night. The click of the dice and 
whir of the slots are n e v e r
silenced. ¡getting reservations is the big

“We always have good money problem now 
in town,” explains one operator.! The hotel keepers figure if

town. They can be blocked in 
20 minutes and there’s no place 
to hide o u t' in Las Vegas.

Because the town’s .one com 
modity is the chance to gamble, 
Las Vegas has some unusual fea 
tines. To lure the big bettors 
the hotels have been made plush 
and comfortable. But nobody in 
Las Vegas is here to make money 
on the tourist or hotel business.

The big hotels like the Last 
Frontier and Desert Inn don’t 
actually compete. Thqv put on a 
$15,000-a-week floor snow; if you 
want to, you can watch it for 
a nickel soda with no c o v e r  
or minimum. A terrific s t e a k  
dinner for two with fancy trim
mings can be had for $10. The 
rooms are as plush as you can 
find anywhere at astonishingly 
low prices, from $5 up for sin' 
gles and $7 up for doubles. But

“Now we have important money 
in town. Why? Because the in
vestigation turned a bright, hot 
light On illegal gambling in other 
parts of ths country. And sud
denly a lot of people decided the 
desert climate of southern Ne
vada was absolutely necessary to 
their health."

By no stretch of the imagina
tion are licensed Las Vegas op
erators trying to sell legalized 
gambling to the rest of the coun
try. That would ruin their busi
ness But they claim that Ne
vada has a unique situation suit
ed to legalized gambling which 
you find nowhere else in the 
U.S. .

''The only two towns of any 
size are Las Vegas with 24,000 
and Reno with 30,000 people. 
This makes it possible to control 
legalized gambling,” an operator 
explains. «

Since 1949, when national at
tention began to focus on the 
national syndicate’s control of 
gambling, N e v a d a  authorities 
have begun to tighten up on li
censes. No person convicted of a 
felony can get one—unless the 
felony was bootlegging. Former 
bootleggers are okay in the eyes 
of Nevada's officials.

Nobody Worries much a b o u t  
any big stick-ups of a casino. 
There are only four roads out of

they keep a guest happy in the 
small change department, it'll be 
easier to tap bis big dough at 
the crap table or wheel. They 
even serve the gamblers f r e e  
drinks while playing so nobody 
will have to leave to quench his 
thirst, at a loss of perhaps a 
couple of hundred dollars a  min
ute to the casino.

Actually, if you can resist the 
urge to bet a buck you couldn’t 
find a more pleasant place for 
a vacation. Prices a r e  l ow.  
There are lovely swimming pools, 
cheap motels, warm sun a n d  
perfect sightseeing. The L a s t  
Frontier Village, for instance, is 
a recreated western town with 
authentic buildings more t h a n  
100 years old.

I t’s not a  bad place to work. 
Waitresses whp serve the gam
blers at play average about $300 
a week in Ups. Tips are usually 
in high-denomination chips. The 
dealers and table men average 
between $8000 to $10,000 a  year

-mostly in tips from - winners.
Every operator swears that the 

games and wheels are stricUy 
honest. “The caliber of players 
we get here are just too smart 
to . be taken by crooked gim
micks,” says an operator. “And 
why should we cheat them,” he 
asks, “when we can get their 
money honestly?”

Chain Star* Founder 
Taken By Death

DALLAS — <*) — E. B. (Jack)l 
Mott, who started to wdrb for 
a 10» Cent store when he was a|
boy 'Of 12 and rose to head a 
variety store chain, died Sunday.

He was 44, president and gen
eral manager of the 24 Mott 
Variety stores in Texas and New 
Mexico.

Funeral services will be held 
here at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the 
Cox Memorial chapel at Highland 
Park Methodist church. Dr. Mar- 

all T. Steel, pastor of thel 
[church, will officiate. Burial will 
be in HlUcrest Memorial Park atl 
Dallas.

Man W hm Pardon 
Far Mostpia Entry

RENANO — <m — Sheikh Da
hl«  Jalaludin won acquittal 
a tharge of trespassing into
Moslem mosque by producing 
certificate to show he was
“klblut.”

A “kiblut” Is an expert spe
cializing in determining the fac
ing of mosques towards Mecca. 
The mosque caretaker t h e n  
withdrew the charge against the 
Malay defendant.

FBI Takes Hunted 
Man Into Custody

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
FBI has announced it had 
captured Thomas James Holden 
one - time train robber sought 
for the killing of his wife and 
her two brothers. He was taken 
into custody near Beaverton, 
Ore.

Holden was on the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation’s list of 
the ten most wanted criminals.

PRIMITIVE PROPERTY 
Though the founders of Com

munism argued that it is the 
natural form of ownership, ac
tually individual property rights 
are recognized among almost all 
primitive tribes.

Hospital Expands 
Frat Medical Cara

VANCOUVER — <*) — High 
cost of living has obliged Van
couver General Hospital to ex
pand its free medical card. For
merly a  man earning $110 month
ly for himself, wife and one 
child, and $20 for each addition
al child, was eligible. Now a  
family of three earning $150 and 
$25 for each addition up to a 
maximum of $250 is eligible for 
free caije.

'Job Not Done'
U.S. TENTH CORPS, KOREA 

—(&)—Sgt. Edward J. H e s t e r ,  
Hamilton, Ohio, turned down a 
chance to go home next month 
under new regulations for en
listed reservists.

“This job here isn’t done yet." 
he said, “and I’m going, to stick 
it out until it’s over with.”
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H-BOMB STARS ON THE SAVANNAH-An aerial view of the Savannah River atomic energy 
plant near EUerton, S. C , shows the star-shaped construction of administration buildings of the 
Atomic Energy Commission and the DuPont Company. Built of steel and concrete, the buildingis 
swings measure 300 by 00 feet. The Savannah plant will be equipped much like the atomic energy 

plant at Hanford, Wash., with the additional capacity of working on hydrogen homha
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YOU GET THEM ALL IN THIS NEW 1951 7.6 CO. FT.

LEONARD!
l i é

U S A B L E , U SEFU L!

B ox O ffices  O pn 1:45

u m_ Adm 9c-50c II
J  N O W  •  W E D . II

“Candid Microphone”
I Cartoon •  News

Adm 9c-Mc| 
NOW «  FBI.

PREMIERE

I  ENDS TONIGHT

McN—fM I

I E V E R Y  
FEA T U R E  IS

1951 LEONARD MODEL LAS

There are no seldom-used gadgets which may become useltafl 
in the home. The interior is “Kitchen-Use-Tested” and designed  
on a basis of what a woman needs and wants in her kitchen.

IT'S COLD FROM TOP TO BASE!
“Space-engineered” to give the greatest cold storage space pos
sible for dollar value! Modem “long-door” design stays mod
em for years and years!

IT'S FAMOUS LEONARD QUALITY!
In refrigerators, Leonard and only Leonard has been awarded 
the Golden Anniversary Certificate of the Brand Names Founda
tion-evidence of public service to the homemakers of America 
for more than 50 years! ,

“Her face to her fortune— and it runs into a 
______  nice little figure tool"

K P P N
M u ta i!  B roadcasting S y stem — 1340 O n Y our D ia l

FF
HEAR

DUGOUT DIGGIN'S
T O N IG H T  

A T  7:31 
O N

K P D N
1340 O N Y O U R  D IA L

FF

/

-  ■■■—
Your Eyes Ou KPDN W e're Going Plaees

—

YOUR ANSWER TO

L I M I T E D
KITCHEN SPACE!

A T  T H I S  
A M A Z I N G L Y  

L O W  P R I C E I 224»
ONLY 24V4" WIDE... 

FULL 7.6 CUBIC FT. CAPACITY!
BIG 25-LB. FREEZE« CNESTI
Freezes home-prepared frozen foods. . .  
keeps pre-frozen foods, vegetables and 
ice cream. Supplies ice cubes quickly 
and provides steady food  preservation  

for aU foods.

FULL-WIDTH GIANT CRISPEAI
A practical means for quantity moist-coki 
storage of vegetables and fruits. . .  can be 
used for bottled beverages and other non- 
spitkng foods to save shelf space.

I

- »  V / .  —  • ~ " * r - ■

♦DELIVERED AND INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME 

WITH 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN!
--------------- ----------- S ^ . ^ ^ --------------------------------  -

USE W H ITE ’S C O N V E N I E N T

EASY PAYMENT PLAN!
Now you can have the finest quality, most expendable 
refrigerator that money can buy . . .  and pay as you enjoy 
it on White’s Convenient Easy Payment Plan. Pick any 
size from the "compact T  to the "magnificent 12” . . .  
there’s a Leonard just for you! And remember. . .  only a 
few cents a day will pay for it at White’s!

'° * )______________  (* > " .
m m sm m m m

T r a  y  iB I G , DEEP M E A T
Safely stores fresh meat and Bah for day- 
to-day u se . . .  and extra ice cubes at freez
ing temperatures. Doubles as a defrost 
receptacle. Light as a feather far earn af

WHITE'S
/ t u t o  S t o r e d

108 S O U TH  C U TLE R
0LÍ ' V.. i . > '¿ j , , :
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What tfs can cauaa trouble, 
especially whan the rain on your 
faoe to beginning to have a aalty 
taste. I  bit my Up. th i*  waa no 
time to atart crying.

Common aenae told me to keep 
oft lights«  streets, yet 1 «imply 
could not bring myself to slink 
through dark alleys, not even from 
CarL Quickly, I  stripped oft my 
tattered atockinga, used them to 
rub tracee of blood from my 
scratched legs. I took oft my soggy 
beadkerchief and daubed at the 
scratch on my cheek. When I put 
the kerchief on again It was 
wound unbecomingly about my 
head, pulled low to conceal my 
bangs. There was not much 1 
could do about the mud-Mreakad, 
briar-torn coat, so I /topped it 
casually over my arm and started 
shivering aU over again. The wind 
went right through my suit, the 
brown one 1 had worn when I 
fled the apartm ent Was it only 
eight days agoT

By CAFT. JAMES JABARA, USAFour
Written for Airforce Magaslne 
(Distributed by NKA Service)
I  had begun to think I never 

was going to get that fifth MIG 
I got my fourth on April 22 but 

the pickings had been pretty lean 
since that time, Then about five 
o'clock in the afternoon of May 

-Sf. 14 of our F84 Sabres from 
the 4th Fighter Interceptor Group 
were jumped by 50 Commie jets 
•ver Slnuiju. near the Yalu River.

I  was in the second wave of 14. 
1 tacked on to three MIGS at 
76000 feet, picked out the last 
one, and bored stright in. My 
fuselage and left wing. At about 
fh s t two bursts ripped up hia 
11000 feet the pilot bailed out. 
I t  was a good thing he did, be
cause the MIG disintegrated.

Then I climbed back to 20,000 
feet to get back into the battle. 
I  bounced six more MTGs. I closed 
In and got off two bursts into 
one of them, scoring heavily both 
times. He begsn to smoke.

Then when my second burst 
caught him square in ithe middle 
be burst into flames and fell into 
«n uncontrolled spin. All I could 
see was a whirl of tire. I had

on where we'rs based. That’s a  
lot of distance, .measured in jet 
fuel.

And we havs all tha normal 
worries, “ flams - outs” (engine 
failures), weather, and surprise 
by an enemy who knows when 
we're on our way through his 
early warning radar of GCI 
(Ground Controlled Intercept).

He has all these advantages, 
pi'u, the fact that he almost never 
fights more than 50 miles from 
his base.

But the biggest ground rule of 
all is his sanctuary in M a n 
churia. across the Yalu River, 
where he can run any time the 
fight gets too hot for comfort.

Our Sabre is a shade faster, 
but not enough to make a  big 
difference. Sometimes I've wished 
it had a little more speed. We 
can outdive the MIG at any alti
tude. The radius of turn is about 
the same, but we seem to exe
cute it with more finesse.

The MIti has a slight superi
ority in rate of climb, and heavier 
fire powe»-, with its three cannon. 
F'ortunateiy they don’t seem to be 
able to hit us with it. N o t e j  
please that I say heavy tire power 
—- not rate of fire.

In general characteristics, the 
planes are similar and both damn 
good. It's hard to tell one from 
the other in our 600-mph plus 
dogfights.

The MIG is nigged, make no 
mistake. It can soak up a iot of 
battle damage. T still don't know 
why some of the planes I dam
aged didn't go down. I could see 
(he armor-piercing phosphorus- 
loaded incendiary bullets sparkle 
on impact as they hit the wings

J SUPk__4  there are times to
everybody’s life when they 

wonder if it’s worth the candle. 
As a i ass archer and copywriter in 
Carl Metzker’s office, I  had not 
been getting rich, but I  liked my 
job and I enjoyed going around 
with the gang. That was, in fact, 
how I  met Caroline.

So here I was, cold and wet and 
■cared in the middle of an Indiana 
oorn field, with only the gaunt dry 
■talks of last year’s crop for com
pany. My pretty future was lost 
in tha terrifying present. I didn’t 
like to think how much Carl 
Metzker had figured in both of

It seemed hours since Carl’s car 
had stopped and tha man called 
Frank bad clambered in, long 
hours in which I had trudged on 
toward Hollister. I hoped I was 
going in the right direction. Some
where I had read that four miles 
an hour was considered good 
walking time, but that compiler of 
statistics never had run-walked- 
crawled his way through un-

°  than had driven me out to the 
Leigh place, had arranged with 
the boy on the next farm to cut 
my firewood and bring me to town 
for groceries and such, had showed 
me how to regulate the pld stove. 
I had spent the next day airing 
out the house, getting rid of cob
webs that had collected since 
Peter Leigh’s death three months 
ago. It had taken that long, Bart 
Jonathan said, to find me. The 
word* lingered accusingly In my 
memory; I  think I almost told him 
then.

Would be believe me now?
I  had lied to him, misrepi .- 

sen ted myself as heir to his dead 
client’« property. Bart Jonathan 
had every reason In the world to 
call the police—on me, not on Carl 
Metzker. For him, Carl Metzker 
did not even exist. For him, there 
had been no little man catching 
the 12:10 plane back to Washing
ton—with the official secrots of

PAPAL 8 T A M P » -H a r o  are
two of thè tour postate stampa 
issued by tha Vatlcan to com
memorate thè aolamn beatifica- 
tlon of tha lata Pope Plua XJ 
Two of tha stampa bear hi* por- 
trait and two his profilo. Dls-j 
tribution of tha stampa wtn be 

ver- llmlteJ

HIGH ABOVE CHICAGO, fighter planes oba Navy reserve squad
ron practice formation flying. On the ground, these filers get other 
trnlnlng to help adjust personal lives to active duty.

familiar fields with briars and 
dead stalks and weeds clutching 
at his legs and face, plucking at 
his clothes. 1 kept doggedly on, 
avoiding farm houses as if they 
harbored a plague because^ Carl

We fight a private little war 
tip in MIG Alley — maybe the 
first time in history that two 
fighter outfits have engaged in 
such a peculiar type of warfare. 
On our side of the Yalu River 
is the 4th • Fighter Interceptor 
Wing. On the other side aie the 
Reo MIG-15*.

The capabilities and general 
characteristic« of the two air
planes are just about the same. 
The battle tactics of the enemy: 
are quuite similar to our own.! 
And he holds many advantage!; 
which I ’ll discuss later

Here's where the puzzle comes 
In. We’ve knocked down or dam
aged several score of-MiG's — ex
actly how many I honestly don't 
know. We've lost exactly one o f, 
our planes to enemy action and 
one from causes unknown. We're 
not magicians. We’re just aver
age fighter piloU with s o m e  
previous combat time, s o u n d '  
tactical training, and a little pa-: 
tience to wait for the other guy 
to make a mistake. But t h e  
score is lopsided and I guess the 
enemy is wondering why.

I ’m not going to tell him, ex
cept in general terms, for this 
lest between t.ho best jet planes 
in the world is only In Us first 
phase. The end isn't in sight yet, 
and the score could change. But 
I  don't believe it will.

We're in Korea for one lViain 
reason — I ’m speaking of the 
F-o6 Sabre jets. That's to shoot 
down as many MIGs as we can, 
to help retain air superiority for 
our side and protect our battling 
ground troops from enemy air 
rttacks.

Rut there are a f<

Ancient Tar Pits 
Still Take Life

would expect me to go to one of 
them. He would be watching.

Hollister looked different in the 
dark. Almost sinister, despite its 
3000 souls peacefully sleeping.

( Bart Jonathan was one of them. 
Even If I  could find again the 
tall old square house where Jona
than St Son, Attorneys, occupied 
the two front rooms, what was 
B art Jo ins to sajrl

LOS ANGELES — OPS — Where 
prehistoric mammals left their 
remains for posterity. •  little 
cocker spaniel sniffed curiously 
yesterday at the edges of tha 
La Brea tar pits.

Three small boys watched the 
dog walk« into the murky pool. 
They called for him to come 
back but, unheeding, he wandered 
into the sticky tars and became 
stuck. '

Just as the boys ware about to 
plunge in after the dog, Jack 
Young, 42, wadad in to rescue 
the «naniel. Tha boys held out 
a long stick and pulled both 
man and flog to safety.

Young waa treated at t h e  
emergency hospital where It took 
an hour to remove the ta r front 
hia body. Tha dog died.

Price Boost For Chrysler
be granted ' other automobile portatlon costs from the fi 
manufacturers who bring o u t  charges for original sei 
models differing materially in extra equipment p
design and structure from car* ted und*r regulations, 
they previously produced.

The increases in retail l i s t  I  M L . _  n i e e a n l i M  
prices for Chrysler cover f i v e  LODOT L/ISCiplM 
models of that company's New I m i I a j J
Yorker aeries, four of the Im- Y  lOIOfOr JO  I ICQ 
perial aeries and two of t h e  MOSCOW — (JPi — I 
Crown imperial aeries. Friedman, a young motloi

This marks tha first time the ture engineer, was graduate! 
price agency has set dollars and the Kiev institute of cinen 
cents ceilings at retail for auto- gineering last year and o 
mobiles. to report to work in Izma

OPS said Chrysler dealers in Ukraine. For five months h 
arriving at Individual ceilings ed to show up for wprk. H 
for sale of the new designed then assigned to Syktyvka 
car« will be permitted to add to (ailed to show up again, 
the retail list price; taxes, trana- Evening Moscow, reportln

WASHINGTON — (Jf) — The 
Chrysler Corp. was authorized 
yesterday to increase retail prices 
on 11 of ita new design modela 
equipped with V-8 engines.

The Office of Price Stabilisa
tion aald similar increases will

NOT JUST “SUNDAY FLIERS," these two a t 
Reserve Training Command headquarters at 

really feting ready In case active duty oalls

N a vy Sets U p  New  
Plan For Reservists

nfd tactics, for they were cer
tainly easy pickings.

Now they generally Mick closer 
together, and we have to bounce 
twos instead of singles — unless 
they get panicky and forget the 
direction of their Manchurian 
sanctuary. If desperate they loop, 
roli and split S

When we're lighting on the 
deck, they frequently try to lure 
us across the Ncrth Korean flak 
areas hoping tneir gto'.nd 
ners will pick us off like 
on the wing. That's an 
Luftwaffe trick I learned to avoid 
while flying F-51s ia Europe.

At times we sec the MIGs pull
ing vapor trails. Then they duck 
below and hope we Ihink they’vo 
left the area. Actually they’re 

'ew ground waiting to bounce us.

ia on tha basis of getting good 
training as a pilot and tha pros
pect of getting a monthly retire
ment check of about $87 after 
reaching tha age of 60. This ap
peal envlalona a young man get
ting hia boot training in the re
serves, hie wings at Pensacola, a 
period of active duty, and then 
future service in the reserves. 
I t’a a voluntary universal military 
training.

yesterday, said Friedman then
was hailed before a c o u r t ,  
charged with violating “ l a b o r  
discipline," and sentenced to jaH 
for two months.

By DOUGLA8 LARSEN 
NKA Staff Correspondent

GLENVIEW NAVAL AIR STA
TION, III. — (NEA) — The Navy 
has come up with a ravised air 

gun reserve program, minus its pre- 
gpeKs Korean bugs, which gives good 

promise of setting a  pattern for 
future reserve systems of the 
other services. It is also t h e  
Navy’s answer to universal mili
tary training.

The Korean crisis virtually 
wrecked the other services’ re
serve set-ups. It showed their 
basic inability to be useful in a 
partial mobilization situation. And 
Ip. trying to force them to do a 
Job for which they were not de
signed, gross inequities on re
servist* and National Guardsmen 
resulted.

Korea also exposed a basic mis
understanding on the part of most 
employers as to their responsibil
ity in helping to maintain a 
strong reserve force in the U. 8.

Licking the knotty Job problem 
for their reservists since Korea 
has been one of the prime ef
forts of the Naval Air Reserve 
Ttalning Command headquarter* 
here, located juet outside of Chi
cago. It is a two-way effort, di
rected at educating employers and 
helping reservists find t h e m- 
reives.

"1 believe we are convincing 
employer* in cities where we 
have a reserve unit that it is to 
their advantage to hit* our re

servists, a  Glenview spokesman 
saye. “We are proving to them 
that in addition to getting high 
caliber man whom we have ape- 
daily trained, cooperating with 
ua is part of the cost of doing 
business In tha U. 8.,'* ha aaya.

In addition, tha Navy League, 
an organisation of prominent 
businessmen interested in fur
thering the goals of the U. fi. 
Navy, has volunteered lta> help 
in giving Jobe to Naval reservists.

For tha men themselves, a  job 
counselor or committee ie being 
set up In each unit, to advise 
tho men on Jobe they are beet 
suited for and to get them togeth
er with employers.

This two-way plan ia working 
well and haa gained the pralae 
of experts on the problems of ro
se rvlata.

“One of the biggest mistakes 
wa made before Korea," the Glen
view spokesman admits, "waa

CLASSfooted, without any plana for 
taking care of thsir families or 
for adjusting themselvea to what 
waa coming." *

In the new program this ia cor
rected by a  careful psychological 
briefing of each man for the time 
when he does get his call. Al
ternative plana for auch things 
as the housing of hi* family, 
caring for the payments on hia 
huuae and the relations with hia 
employar are suggested to him. 
This keeps him mentally as wall 
ua physically ready for the big 
day.

Fart of this psychological prep- 
another brand n e w

Ed F. Cleveland
Representing

You can't find milk wifi 
a fintr flavor, richar cort- 
tant, and a highar laval 
of trua sanitation.

TOP GAS-SAVER 
I OF THE TOP 4

oration ia 
idea In the call-up procedure. For 
the first alx weeks the unit la 
mobilised it la kept at ita home 
station. This permits the men to 
re-lea rn their staff duties and 
paperwork before they go to units 
of the fleet. And It also gives 
them time to take care of their 
personal problems before being 
forced to leave home.

The quick uprooting of men 
from thsir families and home 
towns, before being able to aet-

THAT FLAVOR IS

To build ha«Mi through ivmmor 
work or ploy . . . drink plonty 
rofroshing, haalthful PLAINS.

See it! Try it ! Bay H!
51S T U D E B A K E R  C H Another 

Navy's im

LEWIS MOTORS



Trip Tips For 
Junior Travel
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKS 

AP Newafeaturea Writer 
Do you enjoy taking your chil

dren traveling with you?
True, traveling with them ie 

quite a large order, aaya Helen 
Stanick, homemaking authority o( 
Cornell Uni vanity? And w i t h  
vacatiohe coming along, more and 
more tamiliea will be faced with 
the problem of amuaing the email 
fry on long tripe. It can be 
done, ahe aaya.

Misa Stanick offera the example 
of the Smitha who had t h r e e  
children, Patty. «, Peggy, 0, and 
Scotty, t 8 montha.

They began by mentally pre-

ctiv itiè i
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AUTY AFTER FORTY
defense waa discuased.

Salada that were demonetrated 
were served aa refreahmenta.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mn. John Grey, lb« . Jack Mor- 
lia, Mrs. Noel, Mrs T. D. Ander- 
wald, Mrs. Roland Dauer, Mrs. 
Ccginer O’Neal, Mrs. D. W. Swain4 
Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. L l o y d  
Collis. Mrs. Emmet Osborne, Mrs. 
Jim Cunningham, the hostess and 
one guest, Mrs. Don Farley,

At an earllec meeting of the Bell 
Home Demonstration Club, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Duke, agent, d i m -  
onstrated “Pictures in the Home. 
The business meeting wap con
ducted by the president, Mr s .  
Emmet Osborne and Mrs. Orayce 
Morris was hostess.

WON IN THE SUN—A pretty sun-worshipper is television act 
Georgia Landeau on the beach at Atlantic City, N J. While sit. U S V l|ia  AMUUcau was ura iranvu «1* nMsuauu w a t/ | eavewe v* auae 1

1 thus on the beach, Georgia was chosen “Miss Sun Glasses of 
by members of the Atlantic City Beach PatroL __

The extra flooring, he figured, 
would eliminate nasty falls and 
provlda More comfortable aleep- 
tng apace In the Jback. In addi
tion, he padded the platform, door 
and window handles to c u t  
down bruises and bumpa.

Next on their agenda was the 
packing. They tried to put every
thing in the trunk except for 
one small aultcase which they 
put in the front aeat. This small 
sultcaae contained diapers, baby 
food, bottles, towel and wash
cloth, thermos of water, a n d  
neceaaary clothing changes. .

Since a day of traveling seems 
awfully long to . youngsters, a 
box of toys of their own selec
tion was added to the back seat. 
Youngsters c a n n o t  understand 
time and .diMMice, and ' modern 
cars go so fast that parents can 
only point out a few prominent 
objects to occupy the children's 
eyes and minds, so the Smiths 
kept the back seat of the car as 
free as possible of luggage. This 
gave the children room to play 
with their toys. The parents 
packed their picnic basket in the 
trunk, eway from the prying 
fingers. . .but they always kept 
fruit and cookies on call.

The parents, realizing t h e y  
were traveling with three grow
ing c h i l d r e n ,  considered the

After they were under waj- 
agaiu, stories and songs took up 
the time till bedtime.

On this trip, the Smiths stop
ped by a Vermont mountain 
stream to wash up and prepare 
the children for bed. Petty, the 
8-year-old, had the back seat for 
her bed. Peggy, the 3-year-old 
had the raised, padded platform 
between the seats, and Scotty 
shared the front. When the fam
ily reached their destination, Mb 
miles away, the children, still 
asleep, were transferred f r o m  
the car to beds without waking.

Paapi's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS
\ l

Drug Store

Professor Takes 
Tip From Wasps

AP Newsfeatures
CARBONDALE. 111. — An in

ventive minded university in
structor took a tip from- the 
waapa to produce a paper chair.

Kenneth Ervbi, Southern Illi
nois university are instructor, 
uses waste paper for most of 
the chair and he says it is de
signed to sell for an little as 
H

If a wasp could make a chair, 
it might make lc something like 
Ervin’s.

Several years ago when Ervin 
designed furniture in New York 
City, he found tb it laminated 
paper would hold up under use. 
Four montha ago ho put to
gether some pulp paper with

Auxiliary Meets With 
Mrs. Vernon Pirkle

Mrs. Vernon Pirkle was hostess 
to the Firemen's Auxiliary meet
ing recently at her home, 801
W. Wilks.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and Mrs. W. A. Claunch, pres
ident. was in charge of the busi
ness meeting.

Members present v e r i  Mrs. 
Tom Haggard, Mrs. Eddie Cox, 
Mrs. Ernest Winborne, Mrs. 
J. W. Winborne, Mrs. Claunch, 
Mrs. Paul Skidmore and t h e  
hostess.

Next meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. July 5 at the home 
of Mrs. Paul Skidmore, 7 tt N. 
Banks,

mature women use aid in stimulating circulation.
(perfume? I love It, but hesitate. “My eyes are brown, fair skin.
!_Mrs. M." white hair. Would a brown out-

Nothing is more feminine, more4fit be suitable?—Kathrlne A." 
¿delightful, than an aura of frag- .Brown should be very becoming 
jranoe enveloping any women, at to you. I would suggest some ac- 
lany age! Try spraying perfume cent, such as pale blue, to access- 
all around you; on your hair, ypurorize brown attractively.

Swim Suit Care 
Includes Washing

Even fancy swim suits take to 
the water these days at summer 
takes and ocean beaches. Dress
maker-type beach suits — some 
made feminine and frivolous with 
nylon velvet trim or peek-a-boo 
lace over pale knit fabrics — are 
guaranteed to submerge well.

The care of a handsome bath
ing suit Includes more than just 
ilnslng out the sand after a  day 
at the beach.

Body soil, salt, oily scum, <or 
sand picked up during swimming 
should not be left In a swim 
still any more than grime and 
peispiratlon should be left in 
lingerie or frocks. In the long 
run. the fabric will suffer con
siderably from sand and other 
aoil. Small grains of sand have 
sharp edges that may cut through 
filters to start tiny holes that 
tend to grow and grow. Worse 
still, gritty sand rnay scratch

neck, along your arms. Not only “Are gray pearls considered ap- 
wiil you derive an inner satis- propriate only for gray-haired wo- 
Yaction from the fragrance but It men ?•—C. P.” 
will give pleasure to other». No, gray pearls are worn by

When you need a cooling, re-many types but they are, I think
freshing spray, use toilet water especially becoming to the women 
or cologne to match your favor-with silver or gray hair, 
ite perfume. "Do you consider white show

“Please suggest the simplest way smart?—Mrs. Porter."
«0  care for dry, agtae skin, —L. A. Only when worn With an all- 
g.” white outfit or with pastels and

The first stop Is cleansing. It Is even then I would suggest shoes 
necessary to use cleansing cream of any color then white! 
and a mild toning lotion. A rich "Are warts dangerous to a wo- 
cream, one containing active osone. men in her sixties?—Daughter.“ 
aeems to give dry, aging skins a I cannot advise you other than 
sort of "glow.” A powder fond- to suggest, very definitely, that 
•lion it protective and beautifying, a physician be consulted, and at 
Used once a week, a masque will once.

Sale of Summer
ASUALSMART

Covarad Platforms

mixed bouquets and c o r s a g e s  
were presented to the honores, 
Mrs. Norman Walberg and Mrs. 
W. D. Stockstill, who waa also 
a hostess.

Gifts were presented to the 
bride from about 30 * guests.

Next meeting of the E n t r e  
Club will be at « p.m. on July 
3. The group, will have a picnic 
supper in thé City Park.

otic aong ‘The Blue and t h e  
Gray?"

A — This song was written 
by Francis Miles Finch, and de
livered before a reunion of the 
Army of the Potomac. It is In
spired by the fact that the wom
en of Columbus, Miss., strewed 
flowers on the graves of Con
federate and Union soldiers alike. 
It was published in the Atlantic 
Monthly in September, 186T.

Q — Whereabouts is the so- 
called crucifix fish is the replica 
of the crucifix found?

A — When you hold the skull 
in your hand * with the under
side uppermost, the bones of the 
roof of the mouth form a  perfect 
crucifix. A cross is there with 
a figure, and you may clearly 
sea what appears to be a crown 
or halo.
, Q — Is there life in the Sea 
of Galilee?

A — Yes. The Sea of Galilee 
ia 6(12 feet beiow thè level of 
tha Mediterranean Sea. The wat
er is ¿tweet and clear, and 
abounds in fish.

Q — Who made the casts of 
President Lincoln’s hands in the 
National Muaeum?

A —• Leonard Volk.
q  _  What Is the significance 

of the words

Mrs. Morns Walberg. recent 
bride, was honored last w e e k  
with a  tea shower at a meeting 
of the Entre Nous Club at the 
home of Mrs. Ruth Spearman 

Nina Spearman assisted her 
mother with the entertainment 
with piano music and songs.

Anthony Low
P r ic e d

Plaster of Paris received Its 
name because it waa first man
ufactured in the nlghborhood of 
the French capital.

Deep tone rede and greens 
or the lighter whites and beiges. 
All leather uppers on plotforms 
with wedge heels. 414 to 9.

MEDIUM HEIGHT *

W edge Heel 
Fabric , 

P lay S hoes

left" and “ right' 
as applied to political parties?

A — Left wing memheré of a 
legislature are liberal or radical 
while right wing members are
conservative. The terms derive 
from their seating in relation to 
the presiding officer.

Q — What was the Jast com
position played by Haydn?

A — It is said that when the 
French were bombarding Vienna 
in 1809, some five days before 
he died, Haydn asked to be led 
to the piano where he played 
his own Hymn to the Ehiperor 
three times with sacred respect 
and intense expression. T h i s  
was the last time he touched 
his instrument.

Q — Why does “grapevine” 
mean a source of information or 
gossip?

A — The expression dates from 
(he Civil War. Unconfirmed ru
mor was said, derisively, to have 
come by

PAMPA WARKHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A Leng Dlatance Haullng 
A Storage

Pampa’« Only Comercial Wara'haa 
Phona 357-Nits 342SW-317 E. Tvnn

Tub 'em or scrub 'em . , . 
they con take It. Guaranteed 
fast colored cotton fabric top 
upper on crepe platform and 
rr.edium height wedge heal. 414 
to 9.

grapevine telegraph." 
It corresponds to the Navy-’« term 
“scuttle butt," that is, rumors 
picked up at the ship’s scuttle 
butt, or drinking fountain.

y  — Did Harry Lauder ever 
work in the coal mines?

A — As a young man he 
Y.-orked in the coal mines, but he 
hid a natural talent as an en
tertainer that led him to choose 
the stage as a  profession.

Q — Who would preside over 
the Senate i t  the trial of an 
impeached President?

A — The Constitution decrees 
that when a President la tried 
the Chief Juetice of the United 
Staten shall preside.

Q — Why la mistletoe bed 
for a  tree ?

A — The mistletoe plant fast
ens itself jpon the tree, pene- 
tratee Us tissuss, and d r a w s  
nourishment from It, deforming 
it and sapping its vitality.

. ■ .. --------i ...« /
Read The News Classified Ads

¡Cow Wedge
ASUALSRUMMER 

¿ALL ICEATHER
ERIAL

T he ruas cane quality o f Imperial 
Sugar assures success ia the home 
freezing of fresh berries, fruits and 
ocher food*. Imperial is pure cane 
of hues! quality. To guard the hill 
natural taste, preserve vitamin con
tent and provide the wanted tweet- 
nest with no "off-taste," he sure 20 
use Imperial Purs Cane Sugar. Bet
ter for dry pack or syrup freezing.

IRHt your presant car and a few dollars a week
you can own this New'51 Dodge •• •

i l

could pay up to $1,000 more and still nof get 
the extra room . . .  the driving ease . . .  the 
riding smoothness of new Oriiow shock ab
sorber! . .  . famous Dodge dependability. ,

WALK I N . . .  
DRIVE OUT WITH 
THE BEST DEAL 

OF THE YEARJy  rr*s a grind deal on a p eat Car you’re after 
...come in and let » talk it overt You see. our 

saleo aro at raoord levels. To celebrate, we’re 
goto# a l  out to make ft easy for you to own 
UwDodfs of your choice.
And 1$ you rama in today, you’ll ba getting 
the best »election of body styles and colon. 
Our fi» — “« allowance figure on yeur present 
car will probably more than cover the full 
down payment on a beautiful new Dodge!
H r  tha deal a l  yarn lito, come in and see us.
Drive a big new Etodga home today ! You . Registered 

Pharmacists
R E A D Y  TO SER VE  

Y O U  A T  A L L  TIDIESPURSLEY M OTOR CO
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OU TOUR WAY
H Ô ^ ë T r v e

gee hi am kTo o s  fo r  a n  o p in io n
brand n e*

IDeA h a tc h ed  BY a m  
FRIEND OF MIME •*- PAP**« <5

1 LEFT T K  WATER \  YOU DO YOUR 
FAUCET DRlPPlN* I WORK. AND 

' i  A b o u t  a  d r o p  ( m i m e  w o u l d
1 AM HOUR-NOW \B E OFF YOUR 
. IT’LL WART HIM v \  NECK. TOO/

0  H U N TIN ' SUMP'S!
1 I  HAVEN'T DOME /  IH ^ r rY T T  
I ABOUND HERE/ 0 g « r* fe£4 t

l  NEVER. NEVER ! B 
N  GIVE HE* A  /  I  I

b r e a k .« X » - * f w i . 1  :/r

NO "ANO COME 
TO THINK, - 
1 PAID THE *5 
LUNCH CHECK, ] 
_  TOO.' J

y  V£5 AND hE
in v ite d  me 

to  lunch w ith
s. HIM TO TALK 
V ,  IT OVER ,

DO YOU SPEAK 
TO YOUP BOSS 
ABOLÎT THAT . 

_  PAiSE ?

'’ a n t s  B U ILD  t h e i r  o w n ' H O W
C A N
T H E Y
BE?

Mr* IO DUIU/ I ncm v n n  y n iu .,«
HOFAES. CULTIVATE THEIR \  BUNK 
OWN CROPS AND ARE. - -
TK MOST INDUSTRIOUS I \T7 
CREATURES IN W  WORLD/ 1 ^

TIME
TO A T T E N D

iNüusmxjç
r DUNNO. BUT I'M GOIN* O UT 
THERE AN* FIND O UT IF I

_________  v  HAF rA BEAT IT OUTA TH'
I WRONG. I'D LIKE \ WHOLE DANG ARMY.' M  
L TO KNOW/ JK

WHY DO TH EY
THOSE
AWFUL
GLASSY
EYES/

WWC3HUVC, i r
WHOLE DANG 
ARMY’S  TAKIN* 

A  DIVE/ ^

NO. I  HAVENT « mtchbp)-* YOU 
UP AN Y CROOKS, r  ^ C O U L D  I 
h a o æ n t  a t t e m p t e d  y  a  urcu 
TO PRACTICE 
CINE A N CE '
TOOK MV UC 
AWAY.

KENNETH KLAMP, EX-DOCTOR,
now a  hamburger purveyor.
WILL YOU JOIN ME IN A  SAND
WICH, f te n w L / r - — _  — — ■

AS SOON AS HE 
SACKS OFF, I M  
GONNA GET HUNK 
WITH YOU FER ' 
CHEWIN' MV LEG.'

J T «  M O «  '
' p r a c t ic e
YOU* COOKIA 'À * t* U \

I HATE TO GIVE IN NOW 
ANO GO TO A LAWYER 
ABOUT THIS TROUBLE 

. WI T H  TRIX..BUT i—  ̂
I’VE GOT TO DO J - 

iV V  SOMETHING. K_

BILL HOLMAN LOOKED IN HIS 
FATHERS LAW BOOK, AND i 
IT SAYS POSSESSION IS J 

iN IN E -T E N T H S  OF THE f
r7r* la w . .— '  -

DISPOSSESSION J f  
OF TRIX WOULO % 
PRACTICALLY PUT, 
YOU IN T H *  «0®  

S  CLEA R ., 4

r B U T  IF I B  
I JU S T T U R N '  
HIM LOOSE, , 
HE M IGHT /  
G ET IN TO  H 
ANOTHER r  

“ U A M  ANO Y 
COM E  
BACK ( 

'.|Ml AGAIN

1 ARE GOING TO EXHAUST 
OLD MAN GREEN'S PATIENCE,
*■— I AND HE'LL BOOT ___ ^
—  v  YOU ALL OUT. /  v

I'M SURE DON WOULD Y  IT WORRIES ME TOO, 
WANT TO HELP FAPa A rO S E. TELL KIT DA 
BUT WE HAVEN’T  BEEN 1 GOING AFTER DOM! 
ABLE TO SPEAK TO J HORRY. P R  VOUU MISS 
HIM SINCE HE WENT / THAT CIRCUS TRAIN l 
TO THE HARDWICKS! ___________

THE NERVE OF f  WELL, WELL BE GONE BY 7: 30.. 
THOSE CARlYLES'l THEN THEY WON T KNOW WHERE 
CALLING AT THIS V TO  REACH HIM ALL SUMMER!] 
HOUR TO LURE
DON BACK TO / f l y ’®
THE CIRCUS 1 X  >

SIDE GLANCES

, COATES +TV*Oi*fc

Y W W * H » W G S

AS A MATTÌR 0» KCtOAV YACt. 
A 6\RV c m  DO ASOUft WW- 
V3WL e,WY VMYNKS KKAGAONYS:

g l V .  sT s  a l m o s t  t o o  
9 W S T Y  A  M O W IN G  
TO TVANMlttG  
A ^ O O T  T W l Yltt U R I

H A im jJ FIFTY YARDS!.
M O W O fr* '

WELL, LET'S X rM 60W6 TO SURPRISE 
GET STARTED/ I YOU TODAY, DOTS/ I'VE 
«0  AHEAD, /  FERFECTEP A NEW , 
PHIL -  YOU \  SWWG-ANP1 KNOW 
LEAP OFF/ /  ITU  APPFFTY YARDS 

V  ^ 1\  TO MY DRtVPS/ .— '

HE SURE IS/THAT } 
LUNCHEON HE GAVE AT/ 
THE BREWERY, FOR K  
THE DELEGATES PURIN6 
THE CONVENTION, WAS 
REAUT SOMETHING/ < 
IT MUST’VE COST MM , 

A FORTUNE/ A

IT WAS MIGHTY NICE T  YEAH! HE’S '  
OF GIGGLEHEIMER {  A GRAND MAN, 
TO 60 DOWN TO THE \  CLANCY/ j  
STATION TO SEE RED A

OFF, PHIL/ r ^ W / /  M

Til admit it dootn’t took Ilk* much, Mrs. Otis, but ws 
rsally havs to hsvo aomsthing to start withl"T h a t  life insurance salesm an h a s go t the boss th in k in g  

about d y in g — it's  a good tim e  to  ask fo r a raise!'*

MOW, tSO.000,000 INTO

S K S K Ì 5 B »
ANSAI? WHICH IS ABOUT 
TEN CENTS A WEEK»? 

ORE AND A HALF 
CpNTB A j U V  f i

■ ■* T r r y p -  .rr
' m u tt , r  JUST PUTji3 ,000

IM AM ORDE» fC A B ?  WHE 
FOR A NEW (  FRFSWU 
tipO O  CAR.' )  <S6T,TJ1  ̂™

CANCEL. MV 
ORDER FOR 
T H A T  NEW  

K  O A R  / /-

HEok'tfDNSIMIESS) ARE0NL.V ( 
w il L  SAVE y  A B O U T 

tìo ò o o o .o o ò  [ISO .000 .000  
ANNUALl V  ON \  PEOPLE/ LETS  
¿MeAPEPBEEF/Dn/lOe OOLLAHS 
P P l « r 4 k | K  BY PEOPLE— >

IM GONNA SAUE 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
CHEAPER BEEF 

■— v PRICES/ /

AD0LE5CENT PSYCHOLOGY 
FATHER BROUGHT T  HQMÊ 
LAST NIGHT: -TO-----------r—

^23 GOSH/WHY REAP A BOOK
ON A D O LESC EN T I----------- B H
Pf-VCMOlxK-' J ------

T IF F ^ Z -------T ’T F  I READ ■
I HAVE TO GO NCW, ELWOOO, 
1 HAVE T O  READ A  BOOK, r

t v W TA BO U rf)

X GOT A WHOLE BAG 
O' WALNUTS T ' -  
GkT CKACKBP/

W HY S -S IT  GO \ WHO WANTG 
C L O G *  T  W* / TO  W A TC H  
c o u l p  s e a  t h * g * > - - -  
B-MTTBW Ll BUM S? j —
FARTHER / - ^  ____ .

SA C K ! y ' m ] /  M

NIGHT, FOLKS! W E T T I ÎSŸWV OO YOU tóÒRTIFV 
FP WirF VFVTI y i  I

AO, EVENING 
^  LO N G  YO U 
^  DIDN'T 9 ÀV
r t - v  3 o o j J r

ME LIKE THIS? EVERY 
TIM E WE H A V E 

COMPANY. VOU FALL) 
L ASLEEP//, r ■— y

A..ER..NICE VISIT WMATLL W E «  
WITH ALL THE
 ̂ CIGARS?

;> : • ft#/*#;

fciLpv p ?*
U fiB -ÏX w ;

\*X



® h t P a m p a  B atfy tftnrs
C lassified  u U  kr»  ao c tp tad  

i m. fo r with day  pub lication  < 
lay. M ainly ab o u t Paopla a<

Staii until I 
on on lam e

day. Mainly about Paopla a d i until 
i  a.m. Deadline lor  Sunday paper — 

H  trial»Iliad ads 11 a. m Saturday. Main, 
ly  About People i  p  r» Saturday.

The Pam  pa New» will not be re- 
»ponalble for more tkan one day on 
orrora appearing In th fi leeue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
MM been m M

M onthly D l t M I U  per line per 
. month (no copy change).

tl CLASSIFIED S A T IS
(Minimum ad three «-point line».) 
1 Day—2*c par line.

[ |  t  Day»—l ie  par Una par day.
» Day»—1Tb per'ltne par day. y 

Jl 4 > Day a—l«c par line per day.
* deye—l«o per line per day. 

f |  « day*—14c per tine per day.
11 T day» (or longer)—lip  per

<0________ Clothing t o
^  n 1 , n , » » ‘m O ty aúlla.’ •  aadTi douera. 1 dram. 1 robo and gown

v g t  ¡iw a ^ a ^

line j>«r day.

C IM fH T S

ala each
M S t  o'clock, barebldg

U s
to California. 
Teaaa.

IP  YOlf are Interest,!) In having a 
atorm cellar constructed call 4428-J.

Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Dlatrlbuior. Pampa, Texas 
Pha. » I »  - N ila 71». «ta £  Tyng

¥1
'• • uuMBA JM  highaat quality  

i t  tha lowaat coat. Anderson Mat- 
traaa Co. «IT W. poetar. Phone «II.

rOUNQ'g MATTRESS PACTORT 
Mattreaaaa made to order. (M e day 

■arvloa — Pickup A Delivery 
f t .  » * « ________________111 N. Hobart

ß  ¿uitnlns 62
curtain». Stret-

Hi !W
i  U u u j i y ~u

American Steam Laundry
«1« 8 Cuyltr Phono 2M

BRUIOOCTTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

191» Alcock , Ph. 104«
Opon 7:30 a.m. tUl S p.m. 

Closed Noon Saturday 
«0c per hour - Soft W ater - Drying

IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY  
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 1:10 p.m. Tuaa. Wed. F rt  
Open to Ti»0 p.m. Mon. Tbure. 

Closed Saturday
Ml E. A t c h l a o n _______Phone 10«

i n  NO done by the doien or piece
ork. 914 3. Well«. Phone 3509 W.

♦  Monumenta_______
to f o Aa n  M O N U M E N T CO.
M l

Price» to  m eet anyE. -  -TT - ’1 purse 
-152 Bo:>1 «»Harvaotor. Ph. .15

Transportation
ertauun to California' 
Amarillo,_Texas

íriUáE transport»!
CaU «-H84 A m t_________

Í0  Lost and Found 10
POUND — Blue fender skirt be

tween W hite Deer and Pampa. 
Identify ahd pay for ad. Ph. 251,M.

f l  B usiness Opportunity 13
CAW) POR SALE or rant. Doing a  

good buelneaa. Phone 9529. 
HUDSON CIÁBINB a t ' South Fork.

Colo., for sale. »15,000 will handle. 
Del N'ort, Rural Rt.
Phone 331103.

18

1, Amarillo.

£ e  c o m k o S t
Beauty Shop«
IS T A B L E  In a

18
short hair

atyla with a  good permanent. Call 
3910 Vtolafa. 107 W ,1 y n g

EMPLOYMENT
f ¥ Situations W anted

R. law s
19

IROl
_ w o i ________
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY u n d efn aw . 

management. Wet wash, rough dry,
_help self. P ickup serv. Phone 1»»5.
BARNARD Rteum Laundry. Wat 

Waah. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

WELLS H elp-Self Laundry. Open 
7:30 a.tn. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

MYRT'S Keep 'em Klean Laundry. 
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery.

SOI N. Sloan Ph. 3327
66 Upholstery -  D/opes 66

Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat
ing Shop. Phone 824.

Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and 
Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics. 

BRUMMETT’S Furniture and Uphol- 
stery Shop. 191« Alcock. Phone 404«.

68 Household Goods 68

POWER law s mower and cycle yard 
work of «11 k in d s Elmer Pritchard 
~  2 W 5 J -_____________

Help Wanted 21
W A N TE D

YOUNG MAN 20-30 y«ers of age for

f'l1

permanent position with local furn
iture store. Experience not roqulr- 
•d  but halpftil. M utt have at least 
high school education, neat appear
ance and ha willing to learn. No 
phone calls.

Murrell Furniture Store
1M 8. Cuyler

nsiirofMENf------------
Ü  Female Help Wanted 22

to keepT ouse. Call

32 *«8 C a n in a  32
PAM PA DURÒ CLEANERS

R ug A  Upholstery Cleaners. Phone

17
1090-M after t p. an.

Radio Lab 3 4

SHOP OUR $TORE
One Philco Cob. radio $39 50 

One 5 piece wood dinette 

suite. Like new $39 50 

One 5 pc. dinette suite $19.50

Two 2 pc. living room
suites, each . . v . . $ 19.50

One Duncan Phyfe
Sofa ............. . . .„  $49.50

''Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here'

TEX A S  FU R N ITU R E 
C O M P A N Y

LARCltt HOLLYWOOD bedroom 
suite. Practically new Frtgldalre. 

Table Top gas range, wrought Iron 
breakfast set. oak breakfast set, 4 
upholstered chairs, studio couch, 
cedar chest. M aytag washer, floor 
lamps, cooking utensils, m any other 
household item s for sale. Also •  
room modern house for rent. 909 E, 
Francis. Phone 2105W,

PAMPA RADtO LA B 
N ew  and Used Radios For Sale

717 W. Foster___________ Phone 4«
J f  PltfmMof «ad Heetiiig 35

DES MÔORE T IN  SHÔP
Shaet m atai, haatlng , a lr-oondltlonlng 
P hone 199

LAN E SALES CO. 
Plum blns, Heating, Air-condltloning 
71» W. Foster * Phone 53«
37 Refrigeration 37
W N SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRL  

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rant floor «anders. Montgomery 
Ward Co. i

38 Paper Hanging 38

SO« N.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

Dwight Ph*. 3330 or 2250-J
.......  , ______  40

LÖCAtd MOVING and hauling. Best 
o i car«. Trea surgery. Phone 2134.

, ___ „ A Tr a n s f e r
__ Local and Long Distance
Phon« M7 Or 24M-W  » 1 7 K . T y n r  
B uck. Transfer, Insured. Local, Long 

Pi1fti? i0i : , . i npar* ” ly PrU>** first.«1» «■ Olllesple, Phone 1870W.
Roy Free Tronsfer Work

40» 8. Olllesple_________Phone 1447-J

Curly. Boyd. 
PÏSiPrWAREHOUSB 
. . .  Loom and Long

APARTMENT alt» range also 194» 
Norge refrigerator In good condition  
for sale. Phone 734.

Good Used Serve Is
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

N E W TO N 'S  FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

AFFORDABLE JOHN  
FAST FURNITURE TRADER  

NEW  OR USED  
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnishings

615 W. Foster Phone 26»
MY EQUITY in- 4 room of furniture 

for »150. party take over payment 
of_»28. See Monday s t  312 Rider.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home F reeiers 

Oas Ranges - W ashing Machines

Texos Electric Appliance Co.

BRUCE' 8, SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Year« of axparience Is your guarantee 
of bettor sorvlco.

916 W. Brown Phone 9 j4 
41 i Wawqry " 41

children In home for 
employed mother. »»4 N. W elle. 

ljTLL KEfep children In my home 
W Week* 416 *>w!*ht-

¥4 Saw Shop 44

SHEPHERD
Tha Sow Sharpaning Man

«II B. Wold H  » k .  B. of 8, Berne»

• 41 Lawwwiawar Sarvica 4»
SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER

Precision Sharp .sing. Repairs 
• U  ■  .Field H  hlk. E. of 8. Barnes

47 • Yard Work 47
and plowing with 

Call 4416-W. Bob 
«15 8 . Barnes

yard and ¡ 2 3 S  
»77J or 231W . dona

yard and garden plow- 
Jay Oreen a t  11Í4W.

59 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
WHITE GOLD fish-tail Diamond 
wedding band. Practically new. »SO. 
Man’a Bulova ysllow  gold watch and 
hand. Nearly new. »25. See at 121» 
E. Francis.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

70 Musical Instruments 70
Trade In Your Old Piano
on a  new console or Spinet or u .e  
our “Rent-Buy Plan." Wurlttaer, 
Gulbranaen and Knahe makes.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

lt» l - W llllston Phone 363»
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
FOR SALE: 50 Baas Hohner Accor 

dlon. Call S92-R or 1106 N. Frost.

FOR EXCELLENT VALUES
i v

One small oval mahogany table and 4 chairs, like now,
$69.50

One 4 place (blonde) birdsaya maple bedroom suite, 
Our remaining stock of used living room suites $15.00

* While They Last

All remaining used ranges $19.50.
■■ok. '. '

"EC O N O M IZE" W IT H  US

ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY
317 W . Kingsmill Phone 535

9 T
M N T A L S

furnished- In q u ire

THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS
' ■* O' / •  <> V \  V , ' ■ 4»i.‘

5 ..

Want To Trade Nice 2 Bedroom Home
0  ' .

On A 3 Bedroom Home
5 Room House On N. Faulkner Ready To 

Move Into.

INCOME PROPERTY ■
■ ■' . I *

Completely furnished 5 rental units 3 blocks from Post 
Office.

Completely furnished 4 houses/ one block from Júnior 
High Gymnasium. These have been reduced in price 

and will carry large loans. ^

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Phone 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Real Estate Men Never Say "Die"
They Just "T R A D E "  A W A Y ! j

Y* V

Are You in the Market For A Farm?
T H E N  READ TH IS !

♦

Good section wheat land on Highway 66. V4 mineral goes. 
480 acres on Highway 66 west of Conway. 14 mineral 
goes. $135.00 per acre.

7080 acre ranch 10 miles from Pampa. Several pastures, 
all well watered. One mile off pavement. One of the 
choice ranches in the Panhandle.

STONE,  THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

furnished heuee tor
dnly. Cell S ftE

98 Unfurnished Henees

iSS Ä M i I tósss
r ik'oÒM' t  n fu rn U U i

- " H u :  ¿ s arer

W e have your Future 
Home. Be Sure to See:
3— two bedroom homes. Low 

down payments. Easy 
monthly payments. North 
Pampo.- *

2~ Thre* bedroom homes. 
East Pompa. Set your own 
down payment.

Several Other 
Bargains v

Coll " T H E  H O M E 
P H O N E 200"

We shall be glad to cal|fg 
you at your home^,—  
you these lirtij

Fflighes Investment

-

RIAL ESTATI
103 Reul Estate Per Sole 101

bedroena a M  dea en WlltUtoa st. 
Lovely » bedroom. N. Russell. U v ln g

‘ i take “

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1951 PAGE

POOR BOY SPECIALS
room cereeted. V W  .
house or Inoome property In tn 4 e .

S bedroom N. Russell.
■Is S bedroom brick koaaee on bill.
Seven S and 4 bedroom frame homes.

N. Starkweather.
" w  worn Garland, ■xoallent oondt- kbn. Garage. Carry good loan.
S room. 1 rentals. N. Gray.

Income Propsrty
°»*o IT I room deplez. d o se  to
One « room home. 1 rentals, monthly inoome I1M.M.
Five* room, rental In rear, |7$«0.

Other Home«
t bedroom N. Warren, 1(004.
1 bedroom Nelson! »7590. ,  „  . , _ .
t bedroom Sumner, especially priced *941 Dodgt 2-D

97900. . /  _•«
t bedroom N. Nelson. »4000
1 K.'!om .™S?.*rn' saraga. Good con-dIt Ion $3000.

• • # • e e e e • • • ■ • • ■ • • • *  05.00

• e e f. e • é »5 '• • MW • • 59.50

. . .  »i • , « . . .  4 .1 :• * » «

fK N  i-  room el 
F. H . J a rn lg y ,

S S S s  11*17 for sale. 
J3. »07 E. Brown.

C  H. M y iÍD Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 ty'W ynne Ph. 2372

ne», farms and ranches — 
ome property see me.

. . 3 5 . 0 0

e e e e e e el ls » . sa •  •  • .el MM <• • 6 9 . 5 0

We have many other good 
listings.

Lathrop -  Booth -  Landrum
»1M R  139« M «t

Amarillo Home'
to trade for Pampa Home

Amarillo home to trade for 
Pampa home.

AJL;b*droom home with gar- 
^  age and fenced in back 

yard. Price $95(30.

Fisher Avehue
3 rooms bath and garage. 

Price $4,000. \ -

I tag»;
fork. Ark. aflght trade for Income 
property or take good car on deul 
Mr». Latua. Phone 3411-J.

home. All for $d 0,000.
t A t  BALE: iss '» ere» ' timber lan d .-- Terms. This property is lo- 
' r'ver frontage. » m ile , of Lake Nor- cated On Brown Street.

TO P  o ;  TE X A S
R EALTY

DUNCAN BLDG. — PH. »««

H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins 
Irma Me Wright —  4764

STUCCO HOUSE w ith full ba.em ent 
on V  acre land. V, mile w est of 
city  lim its oft Borger htway. Inqu' 
Phillips Camp. House No. 4004.

4 ROOM r-tdera house for sale. S 
Ed Bloomer on Phillips Lease at 
Orayco Camp. _____

BARGAINS IN HOMES 
Small Down Payments

One nice home N. W ells.
One on N. Dwight.
One on N. 8umner.
Two very nice homes on S. Hobart. 
One t  bedroom N. Carr w ith rantal. 
Four nlea places on the hill.
Three nice places southeast aids.
»9% Income property.

Lots, Acreage, Farms
TOUR L1STING8 APPRECIATED

E. W . CABE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

L. MAN WANTED
Metal Worker, Painter, Finished Body Man. 

Permanent Job For Experienced Workman. 

Excellent Working Conditions. Good Pay.

Apply in Person to

H. H. Coope*' * Tom  Rose Body Shop

E. French . S room home, garage, 
total t«S«0.

N ice t  bedroom N. Sumner «7100 to 
tal. J§rm s.

» bedroom home N. Sumner. (1094 to
tal. Terms.

1937 Plymouth 4-D Sedan

1937 Plymouth Coup*
*■, •

1935 Pontiac Coup« . .

1939 C h # 2 -D  t . i'.^w  ________

1937 Dodg* 4-D (New Tires) ............................... ... . .89.50 “

1940 BuicK 4-D (Recood Motor) ; . 1 9 5 . 0 0  -

1941 Chev Club Cpe • • • 9. e -eMuI e •■• «; e e> X  *?•'• •' « « e • 225.00 -  

• e • e »  *e e «’.«’ e e «Tel • «  e « •  « •  •  • • 195.00

1941 Chev 4-D Runs OK • • e e e e • f |»> s>'4 . * 222.00

1941 De Soto 4-D (Clean Car) ____ _ (»•»•»>' • • em e • • • 495.00

1941 Ford 2-D  (First Class) i . .  ................. .. .425.00

1941 Chev 2-D (Like New) . .  • . m  >-«»».- k <»m . . ..4 2 5 .0 0

1941 Dodge 4-D (Recond M o t o r ) .................. > .'«1*9«) ec • 465.00

1940 PLY 4-D (G o o d )................................... .. , . . .3 5 0 .0 0

1942 Chev 4-D (Better than mdst 47 or 48) .550.00

1946 Hudson 4-D (None Beter) *«.»», « • • • ,» «MM 695.00

1942 Buick Sed (Good) .................. . «»> .» *,.•.595.00

1947 Dodge Coupe (New Rings) . . . .  . . w  . . . . . . .  .895.00

1947 Chev 4-D (The Best)

1947 DeSota 4-D (N e Better)

1948 Ply 4-D (One owner)Trailer Court \
14 unit trailers and 2 rooril , t  nnM

apartment. Also a nice« I 949 Ply 4-D Special o n ly ...................................... ... •. 995.00

Duncan, nloa t  
»10,500. Tarma.

le d  room, garage,

W llllston, 3 bedroom, garage »10,509 
t  bedroom N. Carr, rantal »1000 total, 
t  room modern «»500—»1000 down.
Income d o es In. nets «110 per mo. 

»1000 total.
20 acres Joins city lim its. _

C. A . JETER
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Shown By 
Appointment Only 

Exclusive Listing
5 room home in North Pampa. 

Newly decorated. Fenced 
yard with concrete retain
ing wall. Large garage with 
breezeway. A ir conditioned. 
Newly painted outside.

F H A  Loan Available
For appointment call the 

Home Phone 200 
4th Floor Hughes Building

Hughes Investment

USED COMMERCIALS.
1941 Ford V4 ton p icku p............................ .......... ... $195.00

1946 Ford 14 ton pickup »••«](«••• • etM !«?•• »« • 595.04

1946 Dodge 14 ton pickup . .  • -»I • «Mhl « of«»« « * • 595.00

1947 Dodge 1V4 ton grain bed • «*«»«1 • •‘•*«1 •«•« « « ?• • * * 795.00

1947 Dodge 14 ton panel ............ >fo e «' e •*« • • 595.00

CLYDE MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown Phono 3227

n f f

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27» OR 197»

RENTALS

90 Wonted Te Rent 90
RENTALS

75 Feed* and Seed* 75

C L lA N T X a BBS

rd end garden
L A. W. Fra »1er.
S f i n i i  49

r ß ü Ä

Cenerete CenetrecHen SOn
_  ‘a î~  l lfW ‘> a a li  i n ________
f f l . f r . " '  M ateîîx'i Y.*"*

Jr., Concrete Conetruc- 
SU#-W  or 42* dey or

Attention, Farmers!
New crop of fine alfalfa 

hay, $1.50 bale.

Small quantity of high qual
ity field seeds.

Several good used row crop 
tractors.

One good 22 ft. wide harrow.

R. & S. Equipment Co
501 W . Brown Phone 3340

Red Top Cane Seed
HIGH GERMINATION. »5.7« cwt. 

Tubb Grain Co.. Kingemill.

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
POR YOUR EVERT N EED

R. & S. EQ UIPM ENT CO.'
M l W . Brown

~n
A. C  LOVELL

t  ̂ FLOOR SANDING
tint*. After business hour» servtoe.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811 
I 1 Bicycle Shops 55

Í Íi> i
■  Ft CYCLE SHOP 
pairs and Parto

S s s u m

COMB In and buy your grow ma 
and brollar rasan and m ostre n card 
for each purché»» for pri.ee to be

l & ^ Ä t o S & t e ? -  *
JAMES F E E D  «TORE  

It* & Cuyler Phon« 1«T7
-------------------------------------------------Ür u r m  a g u (p m a n v  f J

HOGUE-MTLLa
International Parto 

«U  W. Erewn
M anear-H arri», N ew  H olland

Pnifbanka-M oraa. Q uoaaat Ridge.

R fi. S. EQ UIPM ENT CO.

PAMPA NEW S «ntoloya d y <rM 1 or 
4 bedroom heia», unfurnished 
North aid» preferred. Call Frank at
Pampa New«._________ ____________

WANTED TO KENT: Garage for 
etorage of car. Call 1«06 or »20«.
r.00 K. Foeter. _____________

Desirable
bedroom and * bedroom houeee to  
rent. Phone »51 ______

92f i Sleeping Room*
T ìo i  Garland.BEDROOW for rent. 

Ph. «14 after t  p.m . Ph I t t i .
íflC fc 6Ü1BT sleeping room. Private 

bat ha. Day. wash ®r, 
man'» Motel. Amarillo Highway.

■ÏE8S» » « S P «  « S o «
PHONE «««■

93 Room and Boord
HOME COOKED meals and clean - • • jomo. 1(1« E.

C T xck . KJ.v>h « r ' ________ __
9S FwniltKe<l ApertmewH 4S

95 Furnished Apartments 95

THESE A P AR TM EN TS ARE 
A LL NEW

Air conditioned, all new  furniture 
of the beat quality. One « room 
two 1 rooms, two 1 rooms and close 
In. from »It to »109 month. If you 
w ant som ething nice call—

Stone -  Thomasson, Ph. 1766
apart-

Mary
I ROOM MODERN furnished 
m ent newly decorated. 1111
g le n .  Ph. i« n .  _____________

n I¿ B  CLÜEAN furnished m odem  aptä  
Private bathe — close In. One I 
room and one « room. Inquire at 
traitor house back of (»0 N. Glllea-
epto or »0« E. Browning.___________

A N b  4 f tO o k  furnished apart 
ment, for ront. Bill» paid. CaU 

4f00*J or a t «1« N . W»»t. Apt. 7

T W - » YlOOU. on» 1 room ntoTam
furnlehod apartmonto. 
«19 8. Homarvlll.

Billa paid.

ftOOM modern furnl.hed upstair* 
apartment Couple only. Ph. «09-J 
at »04 E. Foster.

ÑICB CLEAN apartmonto. privata 
bath. Fum M ied. B ills paid. Induira
at 41« N. ____ _____

MßbV.riN * room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. 99* N. Borner

r i Ô O M  furnished apart men t . P H -  
vate bath, aieotrtc bo«. Fh. »7««-J.vate bath, Stootrlc bo«. Ph. I7»«-J. 
-R ö o li  fu m C 8 a ~ iS r tm ïïr t -f o r  
rant. Can 119 or lM »3“ iaqmlr». Tip

m s& iSSStta No. 7
Ä T  “

apartment». Lawn. 
oanëa. Phono 24H-J._________

Children wol-

4M1-J.
N .

fam lahed.

Woke Up Those Sleeping Dpi-

.51

om upatatr. apart men) PrT 
vate entra ah*. Privata bath. IK  per 

th Bine ¿ u d . eaa fat Baet 
Phone

month. Bitta 
Browning jer

ö H T i - r S m l
J1-* M

O n» 4
and  one t  ream  a p a r t -L s r v t

VAVANCIER at.'Newtown.

t  ROOM furnished ttoaement apart ment. Private bath, couple only. Phon» Mt or 9H vf. Froet.
» ROO>( furnished ai

paid. : 
rhÖ O M

Phone tèlo.
apartment. Bills 
1410 Alcock

RO O k apartment. Òouple only. P ri
vate bath. 711 W. Franale.

Cl Ó4r  In. 1 and t  room apartment, 
ro n in ra tlo n . air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murpby

96 URfumithed Apertmentg 96
r ~R06M DftRtfRkUHBR
ssy^iM4“”* °"Yr- 41* v -

f~Lihá8 "K06U nnfuhdoW Ü H Üæ i x ?  M‘H
rent. CaU 4M or 1MW.

apartment for
rent.

L afadE  2 room unfurnUhed
M doeeauToi um» paid.ment. N ew ly ■  

»M W. Craven.
np»rt-

97
n E i.R O Ö H  'fu rn ish e d
mt. M*

44» PIU» Ph. L422M.

97

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loan*. Insur

ance, Real Estate. 109 N . Frost. 
Phone 141.

l is t  y Q u r  PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W . W A TER S  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmlll-Ph. 339-1479

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

Phone 1U1 Til N. Som .rvIlL
I room m odem  and garage. Duncan 

Btraet. »17(0.
Largs I  room Christina BL
Nlca I  bedroom brick N. Charles.
» bedroom on W llllston St. »10.»00. 
N ice » bedroom Haael »Tito.
1 bedroom on N. D w igh t »9(00. 
Large » bedroom N. Frost »»»50. 
t  bedroom N . Dwight (1,000 down. 
Largo I bedroom on Christy. »9000. 
Nloo t  room, largo tot In Fraser Ad

dition. »1500.
Lovely 1 bedroom N. Russell.
Good (  bedroom. Magnolia. »0600.
•  bedroom B. Fran e l .  w ith 1 rentals, 

good buy.
N ice 10 room apartm ent furnished.

Close In. »1M monthly. In. »10,100. 
t  bedroom. Garland, >1100
Business and Income Property
Good little grocery store and large 

4 room modern apt. »6500.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

i

lFSiT SALE by owner. New fc room  
house, 2006 Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment. C. G. Shirley Phone offSS or .183.

LO TS -  LO TS  -  LO TS
3 three bedroom Homes.

Good 3 room modern. $3500, 
terms.

4 room modern, 100 ft. front. 
$4,000. Good term».

Large 5 room house, double 
garage with apartments.

4 room modern home. East 
Browning. Good Term*.

John I. Bradley
Phone 777 

Sibyl Weston —  Phone 2011 - J

I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
106 Buiinett Property 106
cape  for RTssflnnriroT-ciFtoVInquire Mr«. Reid In rear.
1 1 1 Owt-of-to w n  Prep. 111
VWW liTiVfin ---- a- -r  -------------Ñ fff kW tS-foTji.leTT-^ m .  .nd

«  Can he moved. N#w cab ln tu . This hou»«
rito«ÍÍyvJ?tott,tÍ  ?omp,î î*  a«or»«Le fori, T rtm  .

*  ’Í  *Cr® ‘» e t  of
® r.0nm  ",tooco hou»» and 

u ‘I u l  5  nÄ  J or Êtl* " • • r Pempa
_ S>^îr. T«.^*Cy' 11,1 ro°'*y Prlv'
H I  Frep~.-ToBe-M ov«d 113
loxil ONE RO?üa~r?ïme house for 
Ph* iiriM  mov,<1' 51* N- Warran.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties -  Ranches 
Phone 52 -  388

BEN W H ITE  REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

(«UB> BENTON, R eel B atato.

î t e t a n “ ' "

■ i s a r S '  s ì" " .  » « ~ i x
mora«, n** ¿d 
KlnymlU Camp.

Trailer Heweee

tor esto re ho 
Wohlgemuth at

T T 4
BUY NO W !

LO W EST ln tsraa t r a te s  jn  th e  ooun- 
try . 4 *  up. F o u r y e a rs  to  pay. 
TravsIN ea — Columbia« — K lu .

Trailer Corporation of Texas
»001 N. B. tth  8t. Phone 30»6»

Amarillo. Texas
i r r r f i f i u i i  tH a I l e u . £U ar. Bar

gain. »ITS. 117 B. W ynn*. Aot. «.
^ D T 6 m o t i v i ------------

n r T T Ï
BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
S e r r i«  la Our BualneM

rent. »«» month. «57 Pitta. Inqulra
Ph. M2»__________________

fHXSH i  ROOk houses fu m lih e î  
alactric refrigerator. I l l  W. Brown 

» RSÖM partly furñl*hed~hoy¿e. to  
coup«». » I l N. Chrtoty. Ph. 1»S«R. 

U ñ o »  uÄSBfir Sôu»e for retiti 
m ed ren .  welcome, ■tonti cellar.

M f i n T I B E B ^ B w
I B t o r i .  P bone 4

Ir?
4JI7-B.

Ì T i l T i f

irtment furnished.fif - v  , •
irti» furnished, 
loa from Pampa.

I FINANCE — »TM. FLAHERTY  
141« E . Francia . . . .  Phons SM0-M
O. L and P . H. A. homes for aal«.
CHAS. E. W A R D  -  Ph. 2040

honte for «alo Wy owner, l i l i

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ERTATE - OIL

109 W . Kingsmill
"M n o n  Ik ZM

loot Ripiar ____________ Phon« Mt
K ILLIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310

rte#
ÍT ?

PURSLEY
. MOTOR CO. 

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Long Trod** —  Easy Term«

DEPENDABLE USED TR U C K S
Low Down Payment —  24 Mo. To  Pay

MOPAR PARTS
Chrysler Made

BODY SHOP
No Money Down — -  15 Me. To  Pay

BEAR W H EEL A L IG N M E N T
Frame Straighten —  Wheel Balancing

COMPLETE MOTOR 
RECONDITION OR NEW MOTOR

Nd Money Down —  15 Months To Pay

DO NOT DELAY. SEE US TODAY.
Phone 113- 114 Nite 1764-J

YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 
PLYMOUTH DEALERS

4*

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
PANHANDLE 

A U TO  W RECKING
Parto. Tir«« any ala».

Good (toed Cara -  Trucha 
W« can save you money. 

Opens T Day». East of town acroaa 
he highway from Panhandl# Pack-

PHONE 4433

Completo Motor and Brake Borrica
n r r ------------

rOMMV'S BOSyTROp
(T. Footer Phono 10»»
T orBt k j b v  shop :
Body Work — Car Painting

6 2 3  W . K in g s m i l l  PI). 6 3 4

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Wood!« & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
i i io 'R A iK 't  door sistasm an  for~aria 
or will trade on rheulor carTTtoa at 
»UH N. Houaton Phon» 10»6J^

McWir.i.iAMH mTJYo r  c o .
»• Factory Hudson Dealer 

«11 8. Cuyler Phone »300
TEX EVANS BUlCk ¿5!

I l l  N Gray ______________ Rhone i t t
1040 5 P A  SH ENGER D odo. Coupe 
Excellent condition. Also 114» dtude- 
baker pick up. Will sell either one 
worth the money with a  small down 
payment. Ph. »41 or «»47.________

120 Automobile» For Salo 120
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO. ‘

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

Phone »«« »11 W. Poster
FOR iA L fi or *ftA 6H : <»ii i'ryaTe'r 

Hlghiander 4 door. 10M Chevrolet 
Deluxe town redan. 1 duor, RAH. 
eeut cover.. 1101 Wllllston. Phone 
4001.

N O B LITT-CO FFEY PO N TIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M • 

IIP N. Gray i*hon»  ̂ *«»
(ÎM <’ I IF.VROLKT f.lM. See BUT 

Rlchiirdeon. 520 N. Faulkner. Ph.
1701-IL

123 Tires -  Tubes 128

Í T Í
-E A G L T -R X D lA 1

•'All Work (
516 W . FOSTER 
f W

S h e g o T l I

TO R  SHOP
111

Guara ntood"
PH, 547
-------- T T f

T 5 W Ì  -SlirVrrM -ffÁTfóR
w h r ia .y i  - Rotali Ga«

CATTLE ISS ■. Cuytor Phono 17»

Ph. 3121 Sell, Buy, Trod«, Rent It'd eoey 
with Cl^eetfied Ade.

Culb«rson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
~TKTÑ5 MOTOR CO. "

11» N. F ro.t

V. CO LLUM  USED CAR
«II «. Cuylor Phono S | |

II»

JOE DANOCLS GARAGE 
buy. soll an« exchange a
C raven  "hnn*

-  L lW ir  MOTORS ~ 
u n o  C A M  IM» W. Withe

rear end. 
t o  I » . a.

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tire* we hove 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most size» in passenger car
tfres.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
R 3 W IT W  sew i b u u a i Ttoea. j|  

" »■  g|r r '"  «rm»-«" I"
N EW  GOODYEAR TIRES ■

In Most Popular etuao.
Also Goodyear L ifeguard  Tub««

OGOEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson 

“ 112J~8eets~4 Aceineeries I S
a f t  Th §  Hew cfcamnlon Outboar)

“"'ejir & V ' ; r
a l - |  Jo h n ie n  m etnr, 9190. I

! •

6



fer a change In venue in the 
$4,010 recovery of loan suit filed 
against him here has been filed 
by John C. White, state sericul
ture commissioner.

Whit* asks transfer from Mth 
district court to Wichita County.

The Agriculture commissioner 
contends in his plea of privilege 
that the suit was filed in an 
improper court. White said he 
and his attorney, C. C.n Mc
Donald, are residents of Wichita 
County.

IT'S TH E  TA I.K  OF 

TH E  TO W N

WASHABLE
S A N D A L S

iWTHWtSTÌ SH O PPIN G

WILSON’S

BAKERITE
—

LEMONS
CALIF. SUNKIST
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French Reds Fight 
W ith  Backs T o  W all
EDITOR1 S NOTE: Here's the 

second of two dispatches by NEA’s 
roving correspondent" in 1 Europe' 
Which explains why the outcome 
• f  national elections in France 
this month could change t h e  
strategy of the whole , free world. 

__;__
By LEON nENNP?*

NEA Staff Correspondent 
PARIS —(NEA)— For t h e  

first time since the liberation of' 
France the Communists are fight
ing with their backs to 'th e  Wall.

To make up for the lack of 
enthusiasm on the part of the 
apathetic and frightened French 
voters, they - 6eek to .create an 
atmosphere of civil war in the
country. ........................................

In the recently dissolved Na
tional Assembly,, tbs Communists 
and their allies had 180 deputies. 
Because of the new electoral

gave the Communists their big 
chance. They were able te cash 
in on the pro-Soviet sentiment 
that was prevalent in Europe in 
1046.

The new law provides that any 
paity getting a majority of votes 
—if any of the election districts

PAM PA NEWS, TU ES D A Y, JU N E  26, 1951 pro-Ruesian party hava b e * n
_______ _ — ---------------------------------—------- ... ■ breaking jp the T1 touts’ meet

ings by force of arms and mo
lesting their leaders. •

But the rapidly deteriorating 
economic situation in France U 
also playing into the hands of 
Stalin's followers. Rising prices 
and the wage-earner’s continued 
low standard of living are the 
Communists’ ' most important ally.

Since January, prices in France 
increased by 20 percent. T h i s  
practically nullified w h a t e v e r  
wage increases French labor re
ceived following the recent round 
of strikes.

The Marshall Plan succeeded 
in partly restoring French pro
duction. It gave a promise of 
economic stability and a  better 
life for the masses. But the Ko
rean War and the NATO’s re
armament program l e d  to a 
scramble for raw materials. This 
sent prices soaring, raised pro
duction costs and upset all eco
nomic calculations.

The threat to labor’s living 
standards makes it easy for the 
Communists to claim that the 
so-called capitalist world — led 
by U. S. “imperialism’’ — aims 
to starve the European workers 
in order to prepare a war against 
Russia. The Soviet Union is. of 
course, depicted as the worker's 
paradise.

Edouard Herriot, former Pre
mier of France and one of the 
last survivors of a generation of 
great French statesmen, recently 
warned the French people against 
the “deadly danger’’ to the Re
publican regime if the next As
sembly were to be gripped in 
the pincers of "two monolithic 
oppositions.’’

He called on Frenchmen to

- ¿wieps all the seats in that
district'.

In divided France, with Its 
multiparty system, it is usually 
difficult get a clean majority 
for any single political party. Ac
cording to the law. therefore, sev
eral parties in an election dis
trict can affiliate with each other 
as an election alliance.

If two dr three or four par
ties, "by pooling their votes, can 
win a majority in a district, 
they'sweep- all the seata in the 
National Assembly for the al
liance. They then divide the seats 
among themselves.

This leaves the Communists at 
a disadvantage. No democratic 

j p^rty wants to form an alliance 
with them. Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, on the other hand, Is so 
confident of success t h a t  he 
shuns all alliances for his Re

law they may ’ fofce 60 or more | union of the French/ P e o p l e  
seats in the new Assembly, it isURPF).
estimated. ...............................  • j The Communists are also trou-

In the 1946 national elections I bled by the emergence of several 
seats in the Assembly were di- ••nationalist" or "Titoist’’ leftist 
vided proportionally in each elec- groups which will rqji candidates 
tion district. Each political party |(n the elections. The most im- 
received a number of seats in portant of these is the Independ- 
direct ratio to the number of ent Communist Party headed by 
voters who chose Its ticket. This'Darius Le Corre, a former Red

deputy. It is particularly strong 
in the coal mining region of 
northern France.

The pro - Moscow Communists 
fear the ’Titoist’’ dissidents. They 
have been carrying on a lynch 
campaign against them. Militari- 
zee! underground squads of the

Ag C o m m is s io n e r

A C A S E  OF FREE W H E E L I N ' ^  ________
bis three-year-old celt, Jim, for a bit of roller skating on h --------------------

The small, Key West, Fla., va
riety of deer does not change 
color in summer, as does the 
larger whitetail.

IDEAL WELCOMES COMPARISON ON ALL 
PRICES. NOT JUST A FEW ADVERTISED 
PRICES. BOTH IDEAL STORES HAVE MANY 
SPECIAL PRICES NOT LISTED IN ADVER
TISING. IT PAYS TO SHOP IDEAL.

COLORED

LB

SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP PINT

PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 OZ. C A NDEL MONTE

FLOUR
PURASNOW 25 LB. BAG

COFFEE 7
C H A SE  and S A N B O R N  T he N ew  P rem u re P ack  L B .

W H Y  P A Y  M ORE?

New Money 
Order Form' 
To  Be Used

A new money order form will 
become effective July 1, accord
ing to an announcement today 
from . post office officials.

The information on the back of 
the new form reads as follows:

“Payee must endorse on line 
marked “Payee.” Ownership of 
this order may be transferred to 
another person or firm if the 
payee will write the name of 
such person or firm on the line 
marked “pay to’’ before writing 
his own name on the second line. 
More than one endorsement is 
prohibited by law. Bank stamps 
are not regarded as endorse
ments.’’

New money orders do not have 
t6 be cashed at the post office; 

j they are handled in the same 
way as checks. When cashed 
any place other than the post 
office the endorsee signs below 
the above line marked payee.

Postal officials reminded that 
merchants will require complete 
and proper Identification before 
cashing money orders. This rule 
is followed in cashing all gov
ernment papers.

KPDN

India's great Bengal famine of 
1643 caused 3.000,000 to 4,000,000 
deaths, directly by malnutrition 
and indirectly by disease.

1340 On Y our D ia l
Mutual Affiliate 

T U t S D A Y  P. M.
I:i)0—Game of th e  Day.
4 :00—Popular H its.

-4-:25—News.
4:3«—Bobby Je n so n .
6:00—S tra ig h t Arrow 
6:30—Sky King. MBS.
6:00—S tra ig h t A rrow . MBS.

ng.
6 :5S—Bobby Benson, MBS.
6 :00—Fulton Lewis. Jr . MBS.
6:15—Sports. K ay F ancher.
6:25—Sports M emories. K ay F an ch er. 
6 :30—G abriel H ea tte r .
6:45—F unny  Papers.
7:00—News—R udy M arti.
7:16—Dick H aym es.
7:30—D ugout D iggings.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8 :00—News, Lee D rake.
8:05—Oiler Special.
8:30—I Love A M ystery.
8:45—New«, P h il Solberg.
9 :00—F ra n k  E dw ards, News.
9:15—Music.
9:30—Count of M onte Cristo.

10:00—M ysterious T raveler.
10:15—U. N. In  Review.
10:30—V arie ty  Tim e.
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00—V arie ty  Tim e.

* n Off.
D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G

12:00— Sigi 
El

5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Fam ily  W orsh ip  H our.
6:15—Yawn P atro l.
6:30—Y our F a rm  N eighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush  Serenade.
7:00—M orning D evotions.
7:15—M usical Clock.
7 :30—News. K ay F ancher.
7:45—Coy P a lm er T he S unshine Man. 
8:00—R obert H urleigh . MBS.
8:15—Tell Y our N eighbor.
8:30—The H um an Side of Hollywood. 
8:35—T ennessee Jam boree.
8:55—Gordy G leans F o r Deluxe.
9:00—A round th e  Town.
9:15—F ra n k  Raye, Hymns.
9:30—KPD N  S taff B reak fast.

10:00—L adies F a ir .
10:25—M utual N ew sreel.
10:30—Q ueen F o r A Day.
11:00—H om em aker H arm onise.

Ethiopia Highways 
To Be Repaired

ADDIS ABABA — </P> — '  ' 1- 
opia has turned to Americans to 
put her deteriorating highways 
in order.

Emperor Haile Selassie has ap
pointed John L. Humbard of 
Knoville, Trim., director of the 
country's n e,w I y established 
Highway Authority. Other Amer
icans holding top position in the 
highway program are P a u l  C. 
Thompson, Bloomington, N e b r . ,  
chief engineer; W. Park Wilson, 
Knoxville, Tenn., administrative 
officer; and William T. Brown, 
Washington, D. C., construction 

- engineer
Local labor, including m a n y  

Italians who participated in the 
construction of Mussolini’s orig
inal ambitious'  highway network 
in Ethiopia will be used on the 
roads. The office of the highws^y 
authority is besieged daily by 
Ethiopians and Italians seeking 
work. AH of the road - building 
machinery will come from t h e  
United Statee.

11:25—M utual N ew sreel.
11:30—T hree-Q u arte r Time.
11:45—L ig h t C ru st Doughboys. 
12:00—C edric F o ste r. MBS.
12:15—News, K ay  F an ch er.
12:30—W hoop-D e-D o.
12:45—Eddie A rnold Show.
12:60—W estern  W axes.

1:00—S tan  Lom ax Show.
1:05—Babo R eporter.
1:15—G am e of th e  Day.

- - - '#.••> *''.*■ -* t ■> -V

■\ bcv. _

■" . ! * &  f* V* . * * ' ♦ .

U s

ronton* and blisters a n  the subject at inspection by  CpL 
t F h , on the c o M  front in North K ane. With a wrecked Jeep a* a 

for a seat, the ooeporat .gives hie weary does a thorough going over. 
> photo bjr Staff •Photographer Jim Hetty.)

BACON
ID E A L  SL IC E D  •

45’
Cheese
T A STE GOOD  

2 LB. B O X

PORK CHOPS

End cuts 4 9 C

BUY QUALITY AFFORDABLY |

'cintine
Affordable Home Furnishing8

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR 
•IS W. FOSTER PHONE I

Johnson Warns 
Against Half-War

TYLER — (/PI — Senator 
. Johnson of Texas sal 

■ ■  talk an

i all our 
, i; investiga.

w* should O. 
half a war,

— our hearts 
« ready for Is 
told U s Tyler

« «s m
-ySKfr

SHOP EAR LY! W EDN ESD AY 

IS L A S T D A Y  OF TH IS  

RECORD BREAKING E V E N T!
. — I

Canvas Gloves. . . . . . . . 4 pr. $1.00
Chambray Work Shirts. . . . .  $1.00
Men's Zelan Hats. . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Khakis -  Grey or Suntan, suit $5.00 
Men's Dress Pants, pair. . . .  $3J9
Satin Brassieres. . . . . .  2 far $ 0 0
Lathes Bemberg Dresses. . .  $2.99

2 for $5.75
Cotton House Dresses. . . . . .  $1.00
Ladies'Nylon Hose. . .  2 pair $1 JO  
Ladies Better Dresses. . . . . .  $5.99

2for$11J)0 
Lathes'Half S ip s . . . . . .  2 for $1.00
Birdseye Diapers. . . .  Dozen $229
Kiddies'T-Shirts. . . . . . 2 for $1.00
Kidthes’ Boxer Shorts 19c
Bath Towels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33c
Wash C lo H is ... . . . . . .  12 far $1jOO
Chicken Feather P low s. . . .  $1jOO
Summer Cotton Fabrics... yd. 30c

L E  1V iiN ,
M

c >
PAMPA


